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NAPLES IS SWEPT 
BY MIGHTY WIND

NoW  WINGING HER WAY TO HOME BASE

Four Killed and 70 Injured 
As Tornado Strikes Mar
ket Place — City Panic 
Stricken Again.

Naples, Italy, Aug. 14.—(AP.)— j 
On the eve of celebration of escape | 
from serious damage in last j 
month’s earthquake, the section of j 
Naples occupied by the agricultural i 
market today was swept by a tor- j 
nado which took at least four lives ■ 

‘and injured between 70 and 80 per-! 
sons. !

The city was paniostricken and 
police and carabineers had trouble 
in keeping Jjack the crowds from 
the hospitals where the injured 
were taken. The storm broke at 
6:50 a. m., the early hour it was be
lieved keeping the casualty list as 
low as it was since the market was j 
not yet crowded. |

j Four Known Dead , |
The four known dead were found j 

beneath the debris of the wall of 1 
the Romeo Aeronautical Works, ai 
section of which, ten feet high and j 
150 feet long, was knocked down., 
Policemen and firemen engaged j 
quickly in removing remainder of j 
the debris in the fear other bodies : 
would be found. Many took shelter 
from the storm in its shadow and j 
barely escaped when it fell.

From 3:45 a. m. to 4:30 a. ra., 
nearby Rome experienced a terrific 
electric storm, which knocked off 
tiles from roofs and carried chairs •, 
and tables left on open air balconies | 
great distances. Sleep was imposs;-' 
ble.

Eve of Feast Day 
The Naples calamity occurred on 

.the eve of Assumption Day feast 
' of the Virgin Mary, traditional pro

tectress of Naples. By order of the 
Cardinal Archbishop Ascalesi, Te 
Deutns of thanksgiving for com
parative escape from the earth
quake were to be simg tomorrow in 
all churches in the city.

Loc;al authorities and the Duchess 
of, Aosta, wife of a cousin of King 
Victor Emanuel, visited the scene 
of the disaster shortly after the 
storm had ended and then went to 
hospitals where injured were con
fined. The duchess was cheered 
loudly by the crowd.

The storm kicked up a t^men- 
dous sea which tossed smaller boal.s 
in the harbor about threateningly.

HAWKSBREAKS 
WEST TO EAST 
PLANERECdRD

Cuts Off More Than Two 
I Hours of Tune Made by 

Lindberghs —  At Times 
Made 250 Miles Per Hour

Valley Stream, N. Y., Aug. 14.— 
(AP.)-j-Behind the name of Captain 
Frank M. Hawks, in aviation’s rec
ord book today is set down the time 
of 12 hours, 25 minutes, three sec
onds for an eastward transcontinen
tal flight, the fastest ever flown by- 
man over that distance of 2,600 
miles.

It is faster by more than two 
hours the time made Easter Sunday 
by Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. 
Lindbergh. Their record was 14 
hours, 45 minutes.

Seemingly fresh and his white 
sports clothes unstained. Captain 
Hawks set his Travelair monoplane 
down on Curtis Field at 5:41:30 p. 
m., E. S. T. last night after having 
left Glendale, Calif., at 5:16:27 a. 
m., E. S. T. A week ago he took 
from Roscoe Turner the record for 
the westward transcontinental 
flight, making it in 14 hours, 50 
minutes and 43 seconds. |

“I don’t think it can be done anyl 
faster,” said Captain Hawks as he i
landed last night. j

May Be Bettered
■“Given exceptional weather in i 

the fall; it is just possible my time 
may be bettered.” j

A great shout went up from sev
eral hundred throats at the fleid 
here when the flier appeared over
head, cut his motor and fishtailed 
down to a landing. As he taxied up 
to the hangar, his wife and son

Forecast by'O
SI . ■ ■ ■

Cloudy with 
this afteruooD or tonight;

cloudy not .much-change in 
traqieratUre.: '

PRICE THREE CENT'S

46 Men are 
In Mine in

Princeton, B.^C., Aug. 14.— (AP)<«:through to the trapped men, who

The British R-100, shown'above at her mooring mast, is now over the broad Atlantic oh her way to 
England. She left St. Hubert’s Airport, Montreal, at 8:26 o’clock last night with one motor out of commis
sion. Despite this handicap, latest reports show the big dirigible is making unusually fast time.

WHITE HOUSE AND CAMP 
VACATION PLACES NOW

and were the first to

(Continued on Page 2.)

HIGH COURT MEETS 
IN FOLSOM PRISON

For First Time in History
Justices Will Hear Plea/

for Pardon in a Jail.

rushed up 
greet him.

“When do we eat,” he asked.
' Tells of FUght
Later when the, roar of the motor 

had left his ear somewhat, and he 
could hear questions, he told of his 
flight. Always it was speed. At Al- 
buequerque he made his first re
fueling, a second at Wichita smd a 
third at Indianapolis. All were 
quick and efficient.' His best flying 
time, he said, was made with 
aid of wind between 
Indianapolis when he 
miles an hour.

Most of the time he,flew between i 
8,000 and 10,000 feet up he said.

“I was getting himgry when I 
left Indianapolis,” he said, “but 1 
figured I’d. be in New York in plen
ty of time for dinner.”

Lindy DeUghted
Colonel Lindbergh at his father- 

i in-law’s home in Englewood, N. J.,

With Presidential Trip to 
West Abandoned, First 
Lady Makes Executive 
Mansion a Pleasant Place.

MEXICAN CHANEY 
IMITATES BULL

GANGSTERS BA H LE  
AT SUMMER RESORT

—Rescue squads toiled frantically 
today, to reach forfy-six miners en
tombed in the Blakebum coal mine, 
fifty miles east of Vancouver. Two 
workers a re . known to have  ̂ been 
killed in an explosion last evening 
which blew . out one portal of the 
main tunneL One miner was re
leased alive when rescuers dug 
through debris and found the bodies 
of Albert Cole and Reid Smith.

Three hundred feet from the 
mouth of the tunnel a cave-in block
ed the passage of the rescue work
ers and all available workers were 
attempting to force a pMsage

PRINCE OF WALES 
mSHAMBATtLE

His Airplane Mistaken for 
“Enemy” He is Forced to 
Land at Airport.

comprise '•virtually• the • entire after 
noon shift of toe mine, r 

Cause of to^ explosion is imknown 
but toe blast was attributed unoffi
cially to marsh gas, a compoimd of 
carbon and hydrogen which is high
ly explosive. It was feared toe en
tombed crew, if not annihilated by 
toe of co ^ ' from toe slopes, 
might be asphyxiated.

The Blakebum mine is six miles 
from Coalmont, B. C.'i on the Ket
tle Valley line of toe (Canadian Paci
fic railway. It is 360 feet above sea 
level, and some 200 men are bn toe 
mine's payroll. ^

FAMOUS ROBBER’S COAT 
STOLEN FROM HIS BACK

Strong Following Wind 
Drives Britidi Dirigible 
Along at 70 Miles An 
Hour Clip—Clear Weath-

I . ^

er Ahead—Expects to 
Reach Hoftie Base at 3:25 
(E. S. T.) Saturday Morn
ing*

Two Men Killed on Lonely 
Road in Minnesota Near

London, Aug. 14.—(AP)— The ; 
Prince of Wales was toe central i 
figure of a story of thrills being I 
told today of the “War in the Air” 
now being waged in toe form of j 
Royal Air Force manoeuvres. i 

The Prince, flying with Squadron [ 
Leader Don, his personal pilot, in a | 
Fairey plane to watch toe aerial j 
conflict, was mistaken for an j

Knoxville, la., Aug. 14.—(AP) 
—Jesse" James has been robbed. 
His King Albert coat was stolen 
from his back' yesterday.

The theft occurred while toe 
manager of toe wax display of 
which toe famous Missouri out
law was a part was ballyhooing 
to toe crowd of Marion County 
Fair visitors on toe e-vils of 
crime.

The museum manager appeal
ed to police for protection of his 
defenseless band of wax g^m en  
from fiurtoer such outrages. He 
also offered a $50 reward for toe 
return of toe coat.

•V-

LOG OF THE R-100 
By Associated Press.

Time Given is Eastern Standard.
Wednesday, Aiig. 18:
8:26 p. m.—^Departed St. Hu

bert Airport, Montreal for Eng
land.

9:50 p. m.—^Passed over Three 
Rivers, Que.

10:42! p. m.—^Passed over Que
bec.

Thursday:
4:15 a. m.—Passed Anticosti 

Island.
7 a. ra.—^R-100 notified Air 

Ministry in London she was 
beaded for Belle Isle bound for 
the open sea.

8 a. m.—Steamship Montidare 
sighted B-lOO almost overhead

-.5>

EDDIE SCHNEIDER 
IS LONG OVERDUE

Folsom Prison, Cad., Aug. 14.— 
(AP)—A room in Folsom prison 
was transformed into a court cham- 
l  er today for toe hearing by six Su
preme Court justices of Warren K. 
Billings’ plea for a pardon.

The spectacle of Supreme Court 
justices convening behind peniten
tiary walls to hear a convict’s story 
i.«? without precedent in (California 
and believed to be unique in the his
tory of American jurisprudence.

Billings and Thomais J. Mooney 
are serving life sentences for toe 

I Preparedness Day bombing which 
killed ten and injured 40 persons 
in San Francisco in 1916. Their 
fight for a pardon on the ground 
they were innocent and had been 
ccn-victed on perjured testimony has 
been before toe courts and govern
ors of California for thirteen years.

The prison hearing will begin this 
evening after Folsom’s 2,100 con
victs have had dinner and have 
been locked in their cells. Every 
precaution was taken to safeguard 
the jurists and prevent any possible 
demonstrations by toe prisoners, 
raany of whose pieas have been de
nied by toe high court.

Confirmed Criminals
Folsom contains only prisoners 

who pre'viously have served one or 
ntpre penitentiary sentences. Its 
con-vlct body is noted for being 
••hara."

Meetings of toe high court in San 
Francisco, where it has been hear
ing other e'vldences on Billings’ par
don plea, were adjourned last 
night but will be resumed when toe 
Folsom phase has been completed.

I An attorney and a dentist took 
toe  stand to discredit testimony of 
their employes who appeared for toe 
state in toe original trial.

I W. L. Clayboume, Oakland attor- 
'hey and part owner of a garage near 
toe sjqflosion, said John Crowley, 
a  mechanic could not have seen 

■ Billings near, toe bombing scene as 
he te(stifled. Crowl^ was in toe 
garage under a car at toe time, 

j jCHaynduine, said*
i  aHwllar teetonony bf Estelle 
fSaaftli, another state witness, was 
'assainsil by her employer. Dr. Jo
seph Shane, a dentist. •

(Continued on Page Three.)

G. 0 .  P . ORGANIZES 
IN THE SOUTHLAND

Horace A. Mann, the Leader, 
Says He WiU Brook No 
Outside Interference.

By Bess  ̂ FU ĵjian 
Washington, Aug. 14.—(AP.) — 

With the presidential trip to moun
tain parks definitely abandoned, toe 
White House and toe Rapidan camp 
in "Virginia probably will hold exclu
sive places in toe summer recrea- 

toe j tion schedule of Mrs. Herbert Hoo- 
Wichita and 1 v c r . ................
averaged 250 j The individual vacation plans foi j 

the President’s wife,, her friends 
say, have been entirely^ depjendeuc 
upon toose of her husband,'and now 
extend no further than a few possi
ble spur-of-the-moment-trips to 
neighboring Girl Scout camps.

The Hoover’s however, • have been 
making both the executive mansion 
and toe mountain camp increasing
ly pleasant places to spend the sum- j 
uier. I

It’s breakfast, lunch, and tea-out- j 
of-dooto at toe White House now-1 
adays. The half-moon south portico, 
overlooking the semi-circular sweep 
of the elaborately landscaped 
grounds, has been' transformed in-,I 
to a cool, secluded nook where all | 
these meais are served. :

Homelike Retreats j
Within doors, also, homelike and; 

restful retreats have been arrang-̂ sd •, 
by toe resourceful Mrs. Hoover. The | 
long hall upstairs, which once was | 
but an impressive and stately pas- j 
sageway, its length accentuated by ■ 
a roll carpet, has

Companions Stick Darts Into 
Him and Now He is Dying- in 
a Hospital.

Mexico City, Aug. 14.—(AP.) 
—.4^  impronaptu bull fight in 

■ which a man was the bull,
. staged in toe Plaee Los An--—- 
I geles In the central part of toe 

city, led today to a hospital bed 
for toe “bull” and jail cells for 
toe matadors.

Six men, all said to have 
been drinking, deedded about 
midnight to arrange a bu ll. 
fight in the plaza. They pro
cured regulation capes, darts, 
etc., and when the police final
ly were called, the man playing 
the part of toe bull had several 
darts sticking into his flesh.

He was taken to a hospital 
where today he was in a criti- . 
cal condition, unable to give his 
name. The other five men were 
sent to jail.

JACKSON, O’BRINE 
ARE STILL ALOFT

n  . .  T * 11 “enemy raider” and “shot down” by ,

C re U§S OrdD IVC l Tiie^eriltory over which the I New Jersey Youth Planned
_ _ _ _ _  I manoeuvres are taking place in. toe

<51 r.0,.1 . 1 southern counties of England is di-
St. Paul, Aug. (A.P-)—Tn-.' “Red"Land” and “Blue,

sUllness of Minnesotas vacation ^an^,, ^vhen toe Prince set out:
warfare I Nortoolt Airdrome yester-:

•_I(lm over, toe
land was pierced by gan; 
last night. One man ivas left â>.1 
■«lC(Ug roadside. Another
was fatally woimded.

One of the victims was identified 
as Frank Coleman, Kansas City, 
who died in a St. Paul hospital 
about four hours after he had been 
found near Wildwood, an amuse
ment resort on White Bear lake. 15 Great Britain was toe occupant 
miles northwest of here. The other 
victim was unidentified.

The assassinations were discover
ed by General W. F. Rhinow, head 
of toe State Bureau of Criminal Ap
prehension who was touring the 
district near White Bear lake with 
one of his agents after receiving re- 
pprts that Chicago gangsters were 
gathering at cottages here.

Finds Dead Man
Sprawled beside a car on a side 

road. General Rhinow found toe un
identified man, slain by a bullet 
through toe back of his neck. About 
fifty feet away Coleman lay, suffer- 
iiig from three bullet wounds in the 
head. He died in a hospital after a 
brother in Kansas city had identi
fied him from rings he wore.

The unidentified man was de
scribed as about 25 years old, oi 
dark complexion, and weighingSay They Are Still Going 

:Strong-Over 24 
Ahead oi Record.

now become a

Washington, Aug. 14.—(AP)— 
i Horace A. Mann, southern campaign 
i manager for President Hoover in 
11928 who recently warned that his 
I followers would brook “no outside 
I interference” in southern party af- 
i fairs, today was- engaged in perfect- 
I ing a permanent Republican organi- 
[ zation in Dixie.
j  The group, he announced, will be 
I based on “principle rather than 
patronage” and will carry on an ag
gressive -  educational campaign, 
using radio addresses, literature 
and newspapers.

Announcenaent of the new organi
zation issued after a  two day meet
ing here of his followers, ’ came on 
toe heels of his warning to ad- 
noinistration forces in general aad 
Postmaster General Brown in par
ticular, that his followers would not 
stand for “designing political high
jackers”, invading their states every 
four years to obtain delegations to 
toe party National conventions.

Mann said today his movement 
was not for or against any faction 
or candidate but was aimed at giv
ing toe popular political thought of 
toe 'South a means of expression.

Mann’s forces have been in con
flict with toe handling of patronage 
by Postmaster General - Brown and

(Continued on Page .Three.)

DIFFICULT TO FIND 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Chairman Roraback Finds 
Most of Big Guns Will Be 

< Out of the State.

j St. Louis, Aug.. 14.;—(AP)—Re- 
1 crowned refueling endurance cham- 
I  pions Dale “Red” Jackson and 
j Forest O’Brine were coatsing 
I “downhill” today in their record- 
! breaking flight with each hour they 
j remained aloft briliging them addi

tional fame and'fortune.
! Ap they left the former record of 
j Hunter ' brothers 24 hours behind, 
' Jackson and O’Brihe sent down a 
'message that “We are still going 
strong— ĵust grinding off the hours 
like nobody’s business.”

They haid. piled 24 hours on to toe

(Continued on Page Two.)

wore a silver basketball as a watch 
charm, with the inscription, “K. 
C. 29.” A scar ran through the lelt 
eyebrow.

The sedne of the shooting w?,.3 
near where George “Bugs” Moran, 
Chicago gang leader is reported to 
have 'been spending s(Jme time 
cently.

. _____ £___________—
IN'BANKRUPTCY

re-

■’ New' Haven, Aug. 14.— (AP)— 
Arthur and Theodora G. Brockway, 
hotel keepers of East Haddam, to
day filed petitions in bankruptcy in 
toe U. S. District Court. Each 
listed liabilities of" $33,246.74 and 
assets of $39,731:11. Encumbered 
real estate makes up practically all 
of toe assets.

Hartford, Aug.- 14.—(AP.)— The 
field from which State Chairman J. 
Henry Rorabackmay msdee a choice 
for keynote speaker and temporary 
chairman for the Republican state 
convention next' month is narrow
ing. '
' Senator Hiram Bingham will sail 
for Samoa on Sept. 11 with a Con
gressional cominittee, to study con
ditions in ! that possession.

U. S. Senator F. C. Walcott may 
be on a tour , of game reservations 
with a Federal .committee. It has 
been toe custom for a . member of

Feminine Enoch Arden
I ,

Puzzles Vermont Police

day his'route,took ‘.him over- 
Blue territory, wideawake sc ôuts of i 
toe Blue force quickly discovered ] 
toe supposed new enemy among | 
them and six bristling fighting ma- j 
clfiiies pounced, upon toe . Prince's i 
plane without, of course, any knowl- j 
e.dge that the heir to toe throne of 

the occupant of
the intruding craft.

They swooped down upon the i 
Fairey, diving again and again, 1 
they “sat on his tail” in true raider! 
fashion ̂  and figuratively raked him| 
with machine gim fire. !

Pilot Don did toe obvious thing. ’ 
He made a masterly effort to es- j 
cape from toe ?vasp-llke swarm of j  
pursuers but ultimately was forced i 
down at Andover Airdrome. j

The Priiwie of Wales took toe; 
whole adventure as a great lark and i 
was smiling with delight as' he | 
stepped from his plane

Flight to (California to 
MidLlNew-Record.

BULLETIN I
Westoeld, N. J., Aug; 14.— 

(AP)—Edfiard Schneider, 18 
year old flier who took off early 
this.imofnlug - on- a transcon- 
tin en ^  flight, reported ■ by 
telegraph that fog and rain had 
for(*d. him down at Hunting- 
ton, ‘Pa. He said.that he-would 
continue as i, soon, as the 
weather permitted.

Westfield, N. J., Aug. 14.—(APy  ̂
—Six and a half hours after his 
takeoffi for CJolumbus, Ohio airport

GOVERNORS MEET 
TO TALK DROUGHT

Drizzling Rain Falling As 
Executives of 12 States 
Meet the President.

Washington, Aug.,14.— (AP) — A| 
drezling rain vyas falling today asj 
governors and their representatives j 
from twelve states assembled for j 
toe Hoover Drought Conference, j 

The morning was taken up ^ t o  
preliminary meetings and discus
sions witE Farm Board and Agricul
ture Department officials. The gov
ernors as they went from their 
hotels to conferences saw umbrellas 
and raincoats.

Eddie Schnei^r

Bellows Falls, Vt., Aug. 14— (AP) < ânce company refused^to pay insur- 
—The reappearance here of Mrs.
Catherine Rockwell, Packard, wife 
of George J. Packard of Rutland to
day had given her the role of a 
feininine Enoch Arden and had pro

W jr X 'U B U X IO W S L C *  KJ’C U C i C b i  ' J 9 i U W U  l U i U  4m

other party men, through a sjrstem 
of ad^sory committees in four ofadvisory 
toe southern states

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Aug. 14.—(AP)— 
Treasury receipts' for August .18 
-were $3,347,857.31; expenditures, 
$8,495,983.19; balance $118,958,- 
193.29.

a
state' convention and Congressman 
Merritt • served at one convention 
two years ago. .

Twenty years ago the Republi
can state convention in Foot Guard 
Hall was presided over by toe ialfc 
Qongressman Ebenezer Hill and at 
it toe Good-Lake contest made par
ty history. ■

duced a m ^tery involving suicide 
or murder and mistaken identity 
which state officials sought to un
ravel. ■ ■

More thafl'k year ago Mrs. Pack
ard’ disappeared from her Rutland 
home. In August 1929 toe body of 
a woman was found In a Chester 
pasture. Subsequently, it was 
identified by Packard as that of : his 
wife. On toe body was foimd a note 
which read: “I am sick of life and 
am going ̂ here .I will be happy.” 

On July 14' ot this year, Packard 
married agalil. His second wife was 
Margaret L. MacFarlaiid of Rut-

ance on. toe first wife.
Recently toe supposedly dead Mrs. 

Packard made an appearan(:e in 
Manchester, N. H. She said she had
been “out west. _  ̂ ^ _

She returned to Vermont Sunday event he would too

officiEdshad ,reteived-no word-from 
Edcde Schneider, 18 year old >a'via- 
tor who: hoped to gato a junior 
transcontiirental - flight record. He 
was estimated to be one . hour over
due at Coluinbus - at ;li:30 a. m. 
(EST).jHe took off at. 4:55 a. m. 

T^e ' possibility. that toe youth 
chairman, { enoouhtered. head wlpds and heavy 

Ko t-nf. I haze.over toe mountains was eui ex- 
planatlqn pf-his delayed arrival at 
Columbus."

The, youth who has 275 flying 
hours, plaimed to stop at Columbus, 

- ___ 1 St. Ldids^and Wichita, Kas. He was

ton, Ohio, because ot bad weather. |
He planned to take another plane
at Altoona  ̂ Pa., but if storms stiHj v ,  .
threatened he will continue by rail. Westfield,, N .. J., Aug. .14.—(AP)

By another paradox, toe Farmj 
Board was i^ormed ite 

! Alexander Legge, might be kept 
1 from- toe conference ■with President 
1 Hoover this afternoon because of 

rain and storm.

On Board toe Airship R-100, Aug. 
14.-—(AP)—Homeward bound, with, 
a strong following wind, 'clear skies 
and smiling sunshine, toe British 
dirigible today struck a pace of 70 
miles per hour.

The big airship’s officers ex
pressed toe belief that they would 
reach Cardington, Eng., home por^ 
of toe dirig(ible, 55 hours after toe 
start.

If this is done toe airship, which 
left its mooring mast at Montreal 
at 8:26 p. m.. Eastern Standard 
Time, yesterday, would arrive in 
Cardington at 3:25 a. 'm._ (E. S. T.) 
Saturday.

^MEANS NEW RECORD
The time set by the R-lOO’s offi

cers-would establish a new record 
for a lighter than* air craft over 
that course.

1?he R-100 is following a northern 
course approximately toe same as 
on her westbound trip. i

Under clear, starlit skies, toe 
night passed pleasantly for the 
dozen passengers, officials and press 
representatives, nearly all of Whom 
spent most of toe night enjoying 
toe novelty of toe voyage.

Today all were comfortable and 
finding toe Leviathan of toe air ex
tremely steady. Some of toe news
paper men turned in and helped toe 
crew at various duties including toe 
pumping of petrol for toe hungry 
motors.

CHANGES HER COURSE 
feontreal, Aug. 14.—(AP)— T̂he 

British dirigible R-100 wirelessed 
officials here today that she was 
heading up through toe Strains of 
Belle Isle to toe open sea, abandon
ing toe planned route over New- 
foimdland. The message gave no 
reason for the change in plans.

■Weather was good, the message 
said, with no low (douds and good 
visibility.

The dirigile had averaged 60 knoto 
since her takeoff from S t  Hubert 
airport last night, flying meat, of 
toe time at an altitude between 1,- 
000 and 1,500 feet.

In going through Belle Isle she 
passed over Greenley Island, where 
the Bremen ended her airplane 
crossing -of toe North Atlantic two 
years ago last March.

As she made steady process up 
toe northern arm of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence along toe summer steam
er lane she was sighted several 
times. The Canadian Pacific steam
er Montclare sighted her off Cape 
Whittle at 8:02 (EST) and about 
two hours later she was seen by 
watchers at Daniel’s Harbour and 
at Ferrole, in toe Straits of Belle 
Isle.

“The,Kangarc>o.

THE TAKE-OFF

and E. C. Brown, state detective be
gan Investigation o7 her case. Brown 
said Mrs. Packard admitted haifing 
■written the note that was foimd r>n 
the body of the^dead woman in 1926 
during a period of despondency. 
How another person obtained it she 
could not explain except that it 
might have been taken by a patient 
from a . Troy, N. Y. hospital where 
she once trained for a nurse..

The case that puzzled the state 
was Packard’s identification ot ine 
woman found. This was done how
ever-by explaining what she- wore

late for toe conference which was 
set for 2:30,p. m. ■ • • ■

Credit Extension
The extension of credit to-^farm

ers in toe dry sections to. enable 
toom to carry on operations, and*̂  
prepare for -another crop year drew 
more attention than any immediate 
action to relieve - suffering.

Governor Leslie o f Indikna sound
ed toe alarm on-toe crieis coxifront- 
ing toe farmers. He made ho pro
position, awaiting toe, outline of a 
program by the President, but > be

land.' On that same date, an insur- and identification of two gold teeth- (Continued on Page Three.)

.—^Eddie - Schneider,. 18, year old 
pilot ̂ tbqk off- at 4 :55 a. m. (EST) 
t<>day' in an . attempt, to get a new 

Junior transcontinental. ^ight rec
ord. The • present record was es
tablished by toe late Fi-Mk Golds- 
boroujgh who., made/ the trip in 33 
hours, .35 minutes.

He plans ̂ io make his first stop at 
CTolumbus, ^hip fpr fu ^  apd- a  sec
ond refueling stop a t Louis.

At Wichita, Kah., h  ̂ plans to 
spend - the night white;, a. 250 - gallon 
tank is -filled into U s plape. ‘The 
last stage of toe flight wilV be to

(t(CMtfnued on Page Two.)

m a k in g  f a s t  tim e
St. Hubert’s Airport, Montreal, 

Aug. 14.— (AP)—The British diri
gible R-100 was making fast time 
today on an eastward crossing of 
toe Atlantic toward its homo sta
tion at Cardington, England. With 
one of . its powerful' motors out of 
commission-toe largest lighter-than"' j 
air liner in. toe world cast off from 
toe inooring tower here at 8 : ^ p .  
m. (EST) yesterday and he^ed  
down toe St. Lawrence Valley.

In addition to its. complement of 
44 offi<:ers and men toe airship car
ried' 13 passengers, including two of 
toe observer and group Of press 
representatives. »

Despite the handicap of one dead 
motor. Squadron Leader. ■ R. - M. 
Booth and his oMcers expected to 
make a quick crossing.

Says Farewell
Circling over Montreal te a last- 

gesture of farewell, toe R-lOOLhbad- 
ed down toe river. An hour and 24 
minutes later it was- sighted over 
Thxee Rivers, Quebec flj^ g  at tSe 
rate of 60 miles an hour. Picking, up 
sp^ed toe airship arri"7^  ovir 
befc at 10:43 having cô  “*

(CocUane on P<
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S A G E llV D

m  TRUMBULL 
IN CAMP TODAY

Coanecticut Troops to Take 
Part in Big Rcyiew nl 
Devens This Afternoon.

MANCHESTER BV^BNING HERAIi),A  SOUTH MANGHESTBR, GQNNh TOTBSIMX AUGUST 14>-1i^

of the sick squad—one of the hard*! 
est in the outfit to take ckre of.a^

Private Edgar of the Howitzer 
company is the barracks fireman. A 
few more tons, Eddie and it’s all 
over till next year. Lest you wdnder 
—the fire is'for hot water—which is 
—sometimes—but mostly is not.

“Whitey” Bycholski, G, company 
clerk has had a hard time locating 
his keys of late. One lock went by 
the boards when he left the key in
side the other night.

TREASURY REPORTS 
RESENT DEFICIT

Special to The Herald.
By ARCHIE KILPATRICK.

Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass., Aug. 
14;—Connecticut and Rhode Island 
Days at this camp will be merged 
today when Governor John H. 
Trumbull or Connecticut and Gov
ernor Norman Case of Rhode Island 
will arrive at camp for the joint re
view of their respective states. 
Governor Trumbull will fly from 
Hartford to the Leominster, Mass., 
airport and will be met on ■ his 
arrival at the main gate by a pick
ed body of men from the  ̂102nd 
regiment and band and will receive j 
a fifteen gim salute. j

Shortly after the arrived of Gov- j 
emor Trumbull, the Rhode Island j 
governor will arrive and will be met i 
at the gate by a detachment select- j 
ed from the 118th Engineers and i 
w ll be accorded the Governor’s ! 
salute.

Review Troops^
The two governors will review 

the 85th Brigade composed of Con
necticut and Rhode Island troops 
under command of Brigadier Gen
eral James A. Haggerty. The com
posite State review will be next to 
the largest held at this camp as 
the 85th Brigade consists of two in-, 
fantry regiments, one medical regi
ment and one of engineers from 
Rhode Island.

Thursday evening the governors 
will be the guests of General James 
A. Haggerty at the 85th Brigade 
Headquarters at which Major Gen
eral Morris B. Payne, division com
mander; Colonel Harry B. Bissell, 
division chief of staff; Brigadier 
General Albert Greenlaw, command
er of the 86th Brigade, and William 
F. Ladd, adjutant general of the 
state of Connecticut, will be hon
ored guests.

Major E. F. Ely and Major E. J. 
O’Hara of the financial department

Corporal Pagani is going out for | 
"beam sitting.” He was observed j 
the other night ^tting out on the | 
far reaches of a barracks beam. I 
Just another endurance grind, may-1 
be.

Is 214 Millions Short But 
This Will Be Wiped A lt  In 
September.

O B I T U A R Y HOIOBBREmT 1 LociiStoda
DITT Y I T T f r  D r r o ’DU JLl 11 LilV ! (I^Bished by PothaiD B Co.)

Ontuml Bow. Hartford. Cona.

DEATHS

Eighteen recruits of G. company 
got their final initiation Tuesday 
night. It’s all over now for this year 
and nobody’s sorry—at least the re
cruits. They have been on edge for 
10 days. ' j

Manchester has a father and son 
in camp. Sergeant Charles Stone of 
the Couecting Company and Private 
Fred Stone of Co. G.

NAPLES IS SWEPT
BY MIGHH WIND

(Continued from Page l.)

vessels wasNo damage to larger 
reported immediately.

Torrential Rains
The storm began about 5:30 a. 

m., with a torrential downpour and 
considerable lightning. The wind 
shortly attained an extreme velocity 
and at 7 a. m. it tore zinc roofs off 
of the Poggio-Reale fruit market, 
flinging them far and wide. A num
ber of persons were hit by bricks 
which fell from buildings.

Of the 70-odd injured it was esti
mated that about 20 were serious
ly hurt.

The people invaded the churches 
soon after the tornado struck, im
ploring Divine protection, while the 
sextons tolled bells furiously, both 
as a warning and summons to pray
er.

Many of the injured were rushed 
to Loreto and Pellegrini hospitals. 
Among the victims whose life was 
in the balance was a 75 years old 
peasant, Vincenzo Peia. Others 
less seriously injured were Agastino

I
Washington, Aug. 14.— (AP)—A ' 

deficit of $214,518,952 in the cost of 
operating the government from July 
1 to August 12 was indicated today 
in the Treasury’s daily sjtatement.

The deficit was $2,255,768 less 
than that for the same period last 
year and it probably will be wiped 
out when the installment of 1929 j 
income taxes is received for the 
third quarter in September. About 
$400,000,000 is expected then. For, 
the 42-day period of the presents fis
cal year, the government collected 
$183,340,729 or $53,202,509 less than 
receipts for the same period last 
year. Expenditures amounted to 
$237,959,682, or $55,726,277 less 
than those of a year ago. The 
chief cause of the decrease in expen
ditures was in the sinking fund, only 
$25,000 having been credited to it 
while on August T2, 1929, $103,'864,- 
950 had been placed in that fund.

Customs collections up to August 
12 amounted to $38,999,646 this fis
cal year as compared to $72,744,542 
last year while the income tax re
ceipts in the same period totaled 
C^^92,165 as compared with $42,- 
123,694 a year ago., The miscellan
eous tax netted $76,675,488, about 
$3,000,000 less than collected in the 
same period Isist year.

R-lOO, HOMEWARD 
BOUND, IS NOW 

OVER ATLANTIC

Ernest E. Creller
Ernest E. Creller, 58, died at the 

home of his daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Miner,. 635 Center street about ;7:30 
last night after a short illness of 
angina pectoris.

Thev funeral will be held at 2:30 
Saturd^ ̂ tem oon from the fimeral 
home of W. P. Quish at 225 Main 
street with Rev. Alfred Clark of
ficiating and burial in the East 
qemetery.

Mr. Creller is survived, by one son, 
Earl of Wilson, Conn., besides his 
daughter and also two brothers, Ly
man of East Hartford and George 
of Canada. ~ He was bom in Bed
ford in the Province of Quebeo and 
came to this ^country about 12 years 
ago when he engaged in farming 
with his brother Lyman in Manches
ter.. He returned to Canada three 
years ago and last year retired from 
farminj; to return here and live with 
his daughter. He was a member of 
Bedford Lodge, No. 60, A. P. and A. 
M., Q. R.

Agents Find lOOO Barrel 
Vats But Draw But Four 

. Quarts of Liquor.
Nen^ York, -Aug. 14.— (A P I -  

Through a maze of passageways, 
false doors and Ifijbid stairways 
more' than 20 p i^bition  agents 
worked their way today hunting for 
au affinity between a storage ware
house in West Twenty-sixth-street 
and the Phoenix brewery, a block 
away at 441 Wegt Twenty-fifth

(Continued From Page One|

of the Militia Bureau, wiU arrive in j Romano, 60; Attilio Sannino, 38; 
camp tomorrow on matters pertain- Gennaro Scialo, 15; Benedetto i 
ing to the payment of the division! Mammilieto, 25; Luigi Amendola, 
for the camp period. It is estimat-1 20; Attilio Cardone, 34; Fortunato 
ed that each regiment will approxi- i Terrible, 29.
mate $50,000 in payment for the i The official news agency this af- 
camp training period^ 1 ternoon announced that the work of

miles from Montreal in 2 hours and 
20 minutes.

Weather forecasts promised good 
flying conditions over the, first half 
of the ocean with following winds.

A crowd of six thousand was 
gathered about the foot of the moor
ing tower to see the departure. The 
spectators were taken a bit by sur
prise when the airship drifted away 
from the mast for the hour of sail
ing had been announce'd for 9 p. m.

Problem Ends 
' The theoretical division combat 
'problem which has been conducted 
.'over a two-day period, ended yes
terday afternoon with the 43rd Di- 

; vision entrenched in a defensive po
sition. Division officers conducted 
a reconisance on Wednesday, and 
established their posts of command 
in the defensive areas. So popular 
has the problem been with the 75 
division officers and men who have 
been assigned to the work, that the 
identical maneuvers will become a 
part of the 50 weeks’ armory train
ing for all troops of, the 43rd Divi
sion. r

Specials Win
' "Izzy” Weiss in the box for ' the 
Bpecial troops team was too nauch 
for  the boys of the 169th team in 
Stheir game played on Edmimds field 
yesterday afternoon ending in the 
:score 9-3 in favor of the M. P’s. The 
[jewish boy who received a tryout 
iwith the Providence Grays this 
•spring struck out 12 of the 169th’s 
patters and allowed but five hits.
I The 169th could not seem to get 
ristarted with McCullough in the box 
■for the Infantrymen, and he was 
irelieved in the third by DeVeau who 
iin a previous game let the 118tb

clearing away the wreckage caused 
by today’s storm had been finished 
and that no other victims had been 
found. This left the total at four 
dead and from seventy to eighty in
jured..

EDDIE SCHNEIDER
.IS LONG OVERDUE

(Continued frotfi Page 1)

Alhambra, Calif., which he hopes to 
reach tomorrow bight.

iLAA A  ^ I C V t V / U O  X v  1-  WXXQ < ,

■Medical down with but a single hit.

IS EXPERIENCED
Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 14.— 

(AP)—Edward Schneider, 18-year- 
old pilot who took off from West- 
field Airport today in an attempt to 
break the junior transcontinental 
airplane speed record, has had 
more than 275 hours in the air as a 
pilot, including 38 hours of night 
flying.

He left Dickinson High school 
two years ago after having com
pleted the first two years and en
rolled in the Westfield Airport Fly
ing School where he has studied

Under Izzy’s sharpshooting t h e He ^as lived in Jersey City with
.•doughboys of the 169th were mowed | "•do^4 in regular order and buLfor I Hia fatter, EmU, one ofJ^s back- 
errors and three bases on ballis cou- j a delicatessen and ^utch-
'pled with the few hits, there would ®̂ y m the Bergen section until six 
-have been no score. Sobieski of o 'ye^ rs ago. The father is nr#/ an 
company, Manchester, played a fine • company in New-ame  ̂ j i ^rk. Chafles Dann, an official of
-■ Notes.  ̂ airport, is chief backer of the
i Camilla Vendrillo, Mrs. J. H. Car-1 , , * »men and daughter Dorothy. Mrs. Schneider’s longest previous flight

FIRST^ REPORT
London, Aug.’ 14.— (AP.)— The 

British Air Ministry received, its 
first wireless message from the 
homeward bound R-l(k) today giv
ing its position at noon Greenwich 
Meridian time (1 a. m. E. S. T.) .as 
nea,ring Belle Isle. The weather w.as 
fine and clear. The R-lOO informed 
the ministry she was averaging 50 
knots in a wind of ten miles an 
hour. She was flying at a height ot 
1,500 feet.
. At the time of her report the 

R-lOO "was setting a course for Belle 
risle over which she was Jater re-- 
ported heading out to sea. .

State Briefs
A LARGE INVITATION

Hartford, Aug. 14— (AP)—Gover
nor Trumbull’s invitation to the Na
tional Air races in Chicago was as 
large as it was hearty. It was con
tained in the largest air mail en
velope'ever to pass through the 
Hartford post office measuring 37 
inches long and 17,1-2 inches wide. 
It required $3.35 postage.

The governor had to decline the 
invitation however, as he is leaving 
Friday for a month’s stay in his 
Maine camp. He desigfnated Colonel 
L. H. Homer, governor foe Con
necticut of the National aeronautical 
association, as official representa
tive.

ARREST SUSPECT 
Naugatuck, Aug. 14.— (AP) — 

Walter Michulick, 16, was arrested 
at the home of relatives in Seymour 
today by State police in connection 
with a robbery at Plainfield, N. J. 
He was taken to the Beacon FaHs 
Barracks where he will be held 
pending the arrival of New Jersey 
authorities.

State police said they had no in
formation about the robbery, having 
been requested only to pick the 
youth up.

STOREKEEPER FINED 
New Haven, Aug. 14.— (AP)— 

William Jacques, 31, cigar store 
owner, was fined $600 in City Court 
"today on six gaming charges. Police 
found six slot machines in his store.

had been a non-stop dash from 
Westfield to Wichita, Kan. He said 
he expected to be back from the 
Pacific coast in time to conipete in' 
the National air races.

P. Lucas and Mrs. Mildred Peterson 
and daughter Helen paid a visit to 
Peter Vendrillo at the Collecting 
Company barracks yesterday. 1

The second battalion of the 169th j 
regiment held a snpper at the! , ,  t
Sterling Inn, Sterling, Mass., last J  Ar|fCQN Q ’ RPIN F 
night at which over thirty battalion! V  U lU llL
'officers attended. Major Samuel A . !
Butler acted as toastmaster and I 
master of ceremonies'. Guests- for,
•the Adjutant General William F. j 
Ladd of Connecticut. Col. Harry B .;
Bissell, division Chief of Staff, Ma- i 
Jor Joseph Nolan, Major Frederick 
Morrison, and Major L. L. Pierce.

Addresses were made by Adjutant

ARE STILL ALOFT
(Continoed from Page 1)

previous .record 9:52 a. m. (CST) 
when they had been up approxi
mately 579 hours. They were head- 

General Ladd  ̂M aj^ Butler, Colonel j ing their endurance ship the Great 
■ ' St. Louis toward a one thousandBissell and Major Pierce.

An innovation in military pro- 
•cedure is being conducted with the 
ivarious infantry companies in field 
.service here at camp. As in the 
past, the companies go out - with 
their respective assignments and on

WEATHER PERFECT
London, Au|;. 14.— (AP.)—The

Admiralty today issued the . follow
ing weather report for the British 
dirigible R-lOO:

"Mainly cloudy with occasional 
rain. Barometric pressure is high! 
along Latitude 45 degrees, . low in 
65. Average wind speed at 2,000 
feet about 20 to 30 miles an hour 
along the western half of the route 
and 50 along the eastern half. Some j 
decrease in velocity is probable in' 
this area but nevertheless following j 
winds will be strongest in the lat-1 
ter part of the journey.” ■

SIGHTED BY STEAMER
S. S. Montclare, Aug. 14.— (AP) 

—The British dirigible R-lOO at 1' 
p. m., Greenwich Meridian time (8 
a m. Eastern Standard Time) pass
ed almbst overhead, heading toward 
Belle Isle.

There was a light south wind and I 
fine clear weather, the visibility | 
was excellent and the airship ap- i 
peared going splendidly. ■

REPORTERS HELP CREW I
On Board the Airship R-lOO, Aug. i 

l t _ ( A P ) —The ten newspaper men 
on boar^ the British dirigible today 
turned to and worked with the crojy 
helping to pump fuel into the tanks 
in an effort to set a new world’s 
record for the flight across the At
lantic ocean. .

The officers expressed high hopes 
-of being able to surpass previous 
marks for the eastward voyage.

Everything is going on perfectly 
on the big aircraft.

PASSED BAD BILLS
■ Hartford, Aug. 14.— (AP)—Six 

men,, five from Hartford and one 
from East Hartford, were under ar
rest today as suspects alleged to be 
part of a ring of counterfeiters 
operating in this vicinity. They are 
involved in attempts to pass coun
terfeit $20 bills.

The prisoners are: John T. Mc- 
Dade, 229 Main street; Warren Lit
tlefield, 26 Owen street; Hugh J, 
Fitzpatrick, 21 Dennison street: 
Charles E. Broderib, 26 Cwen; Sal- 
vadore Gulino, 150 Windsor street 
and Paul Vaques of Silver Lane, 
East Hartford.

TWO DIE IN WRECK
Waterbury, Aug. 14.—(AP.)—Mi- 

cha^l Yarosis, 24, and Joseph Bun- 
garda, 26, both of this city were in
stantly killed toda5' on a lonely 
road on the outskirts of Waterbury 
when their car overturned. There 
were no witnesses but it is believed 
the car went out of control when a 
tire blew.

hour goal.
The morning communication in

cluded a request for new batteries 
for the radio transmitter ordered 
yesterday but forgotten in the ex
citement attendant the breaking of

their return each man is asked to i the record.
define his part in the objective and \ The refueler made the 130th con-
.‘is asked the reason for his actions.

The new feature is called 
.’critique’ and will be made a part

tact in delivering a new gasoline 
pump at 9 a. m. Gasoline, oil and 
breakfast had been delivered pre

of all military procedure. It h^s de- ! viously along with congratulations 
veloped an unusual interest in mill- j from Jackson’s parents and many 
tary evolutions from the ranks up | others Including Miss Irine Hunter, 
to the ranking non-commissioned j sister of the Himter brothers, 
officers.
' Captain Harry B. Generous ar-1 
'ri4M at camp this afternoon withJ 
Colonel D. (Jordon Himter, former 
.commander of the 169th regiment. ■
He will be the guest of Colonel i 
;Orville A. Petty while at camp. !

Hot Shots
‘ Corporal Dom has been promoted 
‘ o sergeamt.

STARTS ARCHERY RANGE 
FOR ENTHUSIASTS HERE

f
Corporal Robbins is now in charge

/ Personal Notices

Cu*d tif Thanks
ndWe wish to thank our friends 

leivhbors for the acts of kindHjpss 
xnd sympathy shown at the time' of 
the tieath of our daughter and sis-
^ M R S . M A R T  MILL;ER AND FAM I-

Bill Hill,, who is managing the 
Maplewood Miniature (Jolf course, 
at West Center and Lyness streets, 
announced today tbac he has ready 
for use an archery range in connec
tion with the golf course. The 
range is thbroughly equipped and 
lovers of this great sport will be 
glad to know that they can practice 
it here in Manchester.'

Mr. Hill has set up a three-foot 
target at 60 yards distance. He 

-has purchased official targets, bows 
and arrows and has wristlets ‘and 
glovelets for protecting the hands of 
the archer. A nominal fee la being 
asked for arrows and Instructions 
will be given free.

GOLD STAR MOTHER 
IS DEAD IN FRANCE

-----------  I
Verdun, France, Aug. 14.— (AP) | 

—Mrs. Harriet Bates, wife of Henry 
Bates of Portage, Pa., died in ttej 
Verdun hotel today from the effects! 
of a cerebral hbinorrbage. Shq was i 
with a party of Gold Star mothers. ( 

Mrs. Bates is the only Gold Star 
mother to die in Frqnce, ot the'* 
nearly 2,000 who visited the battle-I 
field cemeteries this summer. |

A number of the mothers havej 
been ill, some of them seriously, 
from a variety of causes including 
the emotional strain to which they < 
subjected themselves in their ad-1 
vanc^d years at the graves of b e -, 
loved'war victims. j

Mrs. 'Bates was unconscious for 
several hours before her death. Her | 
last words before losing conscious-1 
ness, were that she would die in the ! 
country where her boy was buried. I 

Pending receipt of instructions' 
funeral arrangements were held in 
abeyance.

MURDER INQUEST TOMORROW
New^London, Aug. 14.—(AP.)— 

The formal inquest into the double 
slaying of Mrs. Eva Roberts and 
Ole Ostberg at the former’s home 
in Mystic last Saturday night by 
Stanley S. Bogue, jealous rival of 
Ostberg for the woman’s affections, 
will be held by the coroner, at the 
Groton police station tomorrow 
morning. State troopers today were 
engaged in summoning those who 
are to be examined by the coroner.

SIX HURT IN ACCID^INT
New Haven, Aug. 14.— (A P .)-- 

Six persons were hurt, two serious
ly here today in an auto accident. A 
man believed to be Abraham Cher- 
noff and his small daughter were 
taken to a hospital where it wa.s 
thought they may die. Four otters 
were also taken to a hospital.

The Chernoff car was struck just 
as it v/as proceeding through a traf
fic light ^ter a change of ̂ signals. 
It turned over several times stop
ping 100 feet from where it was hit.

The name of the driver of the 
second machine could not be learn
ed.

strset
'^Martin Hanson, deputy federal | Conn. General 
administrator; said the warehousei i Hartford Fire 
contained one nf the most elabOTatal^Htfd S tem  BoUer

. 1  J'. BL Stootia ' 
Bank Stooka

............ ■ Bid
Banker^ Trust Co. .> 
a t y  Bank, and Trust 
CSip Nat B&T . . . . .
Conn. River • «r «;v • •'
Htfd Gĉ on. Trust .
First Nat Hartford 
Land Mtg and Title 
Mutual . B B T " V  
New Brit Trust . . . .4  —
Rlversider T r u s t ..........626
West Htfd T ru st........276

tMuraace Stocks 
Aetna Casualty •••••• 160
Aetna B'ire . •> .«•••. ̂  60-
Aetna Life ............80^
Automobile . . . .  • • •. '* 87

138 
73 
66

Wall Street 
Briefs

Asked
326 —
— 325
— 360

426: —
128 138
220 —

«. • •

and confusing layouts be ever, had 
encountered;

Find No Beer.
Agents raided the brewery, owned 

by the Phoenix Cereal. Beverage 
(Company, late yester^y and foimd 
no beer. All night tpey remained 
on guard. In the wariehouse nearby 
they foimd gabs of hops and similar 
supplies on the five floors,'but no 
real evidence. . i

In a sub-cellar they broke j 
through a brick wall and found ten 
empty vats with a 5,000 barrel 
capacity, a pipe connecting the vats 
had two faucets. One faucet gave 
off water. From the dther issued 
beer.

They drew two quarts of 4.34 
per cent beer.< Then there was a 
noise overhead, they said, and the 
flow cesused. But nobody could be 
found upstairs.

No arrests bad been made this 
afternoon.

. ' 8 8 92

..  79 81
d. 90 94
..  87 89
. .  72 77
. .  4 6 s o
. :  160 1 6 6
. . .  8 8%

59

ABOUT TOWN
Adjutant Joseph Heard of the 

Salvation Army, Mrs., Heard and 
their three children. Captain Edgar, 
Captain Florence And Evangdine 
Heard, are planning to leave tomor
row for the Salvation Army ̂  camp 
meeting at Old Orchard, Maine. Cap
tain Florence Heard is stationed at 
New York City and Captain Edgar 
Heard at Patcho^e, L. I.. During 
the absence of Adjutant and Mrs. 
Heard services of the^ Salvation 
Arm.y over the next two. weekends 
v̂ill be carried on by local officers of 

the corps.

Miss Edith Walsh' who is chair
man of the ticket committee for 
Sunset Rebekah lodge, is anxious to 
have returns inade of tickets sold 
for the F|eld Day at Charter Oak 
Park, September 6, as soon as pos
sible. Those who find it more con
venient to make returns to Mrs. 
Frances Chambers at the Center, or 
Miss Lillian Reardon, 14 West Cen
ter street may do so.

Miss Carrie Bengs who was in
jured yesterday at the Hartford 
Timesi-Cajnp at Andover wherd she 
wa.s a counsellor, is as comfortable 
as can be expected at the Memorial 
hospital where she is imder the care 
of Dr. Boyd. Miss Bengs fell down 
a flight of stairs at one' of the 
buildings yesterday morning, and 
suffered a fracture of the left, leg 

■^low the knee. It is in a cast and 
it will be some time before she wii'. 
be able to get around. Miss Bengs' 
home is in Maine. She teaches iu 
Hartford and has a number of 
friends in Manchester.

National lire   ̂ 70
Phoenix Fire . ........  84
Travelera . . . . . . . . . .1 3 1 0

Pubilo Utilities Stocks 
Conn. Elee Serv .
Conn. Power . . . .
Greenvtrich'' WAG,
Hartford Elec Lgt- 
Hartford Gas 

do, pfd . . . . . . . .
S N E T C.O.. . .

do, rts, W. I. . .
Manalkotnrliig Stocks

Am H ardware............ 56
Amer Hosiery .........   8Q, —
Amer Silver . . . . . . . .  — 25
Arrow H&H, com . . . .  37 39
Automatic Refrig . . . .  — 8
Bigelow Sanford, com. 57 60

dOj pfd 95 ——
Billings and Spencer . SM 5 
Bristol Brass . . . . . . . . .  15 19

- do, pfd ...................... 90 —
Collins, Go 100 —-
Case, Lockwood and B 626 —
Colt’s Firearms ........  24% 25
Eagle Lock .................. 42 44
Fafnir .;Bearings . . . . . .  66 67
Fuller Bhisb, Glass A .. — 18
Hart A Cooley . . . . . .  — 125
Hartmann. Tqb, com . — 15

do, 1st pfd . . . . — 60
Inter Silver ..............  66 75

do, p f d .................. .103  108
Landers, Frary A C3k 67% 69 
Man A Bow, Class AV 13 15

do, Class B ......... S' IT
New Brit' Mch. com . .  19 22
North A Judd ; ........ 19 21
Niles Bem Pond . . . . ?  26 28
Peck, Stow and Wilcox 5 10
Russell Mfg Co . . . i .  45 65
Scovill . . . . . . .  . . . . .  49 52
Seth Thom Co. com . .  — 29
Standard Screw . . . . .  l i o  12.0

dq, pfd. guar “ A” . 100 —
Stanley Works . . . . . . .  38
Smytbe Mfg .............. 80
Taylor A Fenn ............ 115
Torringtbn ................. 54
Underwocid Mfg Co . .  87
Union Mfg C o . .......... 16
U S Envelope, com . . .  235

do, pfd ......................   113
Veeder Root ................ 35
WhlUock Coll Pipe . .  14

New York, Aug. 14.—D e^ te  the 
subnormal ’ coudltlona in general 
business, consumption of crude rub
ber for the &st seven montlu of 
1930 was the highest on record with 
the exception of last year, the flub- 
ber Manufacturers Association re
ports. ’Tbe consumption figure, 249,- 
775 long tons, although 19.6 per 
cent below the like period last year, 
was 0.3 per cent above the same 
period in 1928; .7.9 per cent above 
1927; 16.4 per cent above 1926 ; 6.6 
per cent above 1926; 37 per cA t 
over 1924 and 22.3 per cent over 
1923.

copî r n^̂ ia 
.fom

est prices hi

ta  move ?|
selling t h a ^  met 
in the day. Keonecott 
for dividend action next*
Wall, street. Md« 
reduction in’ the payipent 
ordered. c

Wall street Saw fn 
mer of improvement' in 
outlook with • anpouncemmt«^|tdH :̂. 
steel scrap prices had been adysAC^  ̂
ed 25 cents a ton at Pittsburgh,, but-' 
this was later explained as refifset*"* 
ing.a scarcity pf first grade mii*' 
terlal, rather than any increase la. 
demand from the m iU ^ •'. ' '.
‘ Speculative sentiment has ta r^ , 
been as perplexed and cojtfused is ': 
it is £t the moment.'^nm cominis- 
sion houses look for lower p r i^ s .

I after the technical rally is complet- 
i ed and 'most advocate a sidelines 

United position. The fact that the volume 
of selling has deceased with each' 
successive bear drive, however, *hjM 
provided grounds for hope in some 
quarters *that the market may be 
about sold out.

Brokerage clrdes have interpret
ed its recent action as indicating 
that stocks are strongly.'held, and 
that only some wholly unwtpected 
and particularly grave news from 
buaiimss would be likely to induce 
any general liquidation. the 
meantime, however weak sitii^ons 
continue to crop out, which'dam
ages confidence.

Call money again i;enewed at 2 
l-2j percent, but was available in 

Ralph G. Cobum, executive vice- godd supply in the outside market 
president of General Poods Corp,^ [̂at 2.'’The brokerage hSan figures, to

Electric output in the 
States foe the week ended Aug. 9 
was 1,679,613,000 Ulowatt hours, a 
decrease of 1.5 per c6ht from tae 
like week last year, but IX per cent 
above the corresponding week two. 
years ago.

While profits of the leading pre
parers of medicinals and pharma
ceuticals have imdoubtedly been ad
versely affected by the in^cated de
cline in sales. Standard -Statistics 
Co., says, such effects have been 
only normal, and first half year 
profits averaged only sllghtiy 
smaller than those of a year earlier.

said today that the company had 
not considered any reduction in 
either wages or salaries of employ
es and does not expect to do so. He 
said that employment in practically 
all of the 48' general foods fac
tories, located in 40'Cities, is 
ning approximately at normal.

40

37
'18

Stocks

run.

LATEST s m K S

be announced late in the day, '^ re  
expected to show a large dei^ne;

The resurfacing of the road at the 
Center was completed this morning, 
bring to completion the sectico of 
roadway between the North aiid 
South sections of Manchester and 
the completion of the road and the 
removal of the troHey tracks at Uui 
Center.

Sherwood Trueman ^of Truema;; 
and Sons West Side Dairy,, mlracu- 
ously escaped serious Injury at 1 
o’clock'this morning when the hor.oo 
bolted ds he stood oH the side of 
the wagon fixing cases. Trueman 
was thrown to the ground and the 
rear wheels of the* wagon passed 
over both his legs, badly bruising 
the muscles and cutting the flesh in 
several places. The fall also dazed 
Trueman somewhat but it is ex
pected that he will be about again 
in a few days. T^e mishap occurred 
on Pine street.

PRESIDENT ARRANGES 
AN AVIATION PARTY

INJURED IN WRECK 
Seymour, Aug. 14.— (AP)—Speed

ing around a curve an Nautoinobile 
containing four West Haven resi
dents swerved from .the ' Highway 
and turned over near here last night. 
The car caught fire and burned. 
The injured, Mrs. Josephine Mad- 
ickas, 39, Frank Maguire, 23, the 
driTier, his wife Ella and Edward Ol
son, were taken to a Derby hospi
tal. They were cut and bruised.

Maquire was arrested on a charge 
of reckless driving.

PESETA DROPS AGAIN

Madrid, Aug) 14.— (AP.)Tr-The
peseta exchange slumped again to 
a new. level today, fluctuating' be
tween 9.25 and 9.28 to the dollar. 
’The pound sterling touched 45.30 
durinff,4he forenoon.

TO REPRESENT STATE 
Hartford, Aug. 14 — (AP) Con

necticut will be represented at the 
conference in New York tomorrow 
for consideration of remedies for 
the pollution of water ways^Jn Long 
Island Sound and the general Now 
York area, it was announced today. 
Upon request of Governor Trum
bull, three officials oi; the state 
water commission will attend the 
conference which wlU take place 
Hotel Astor. They are George T. 
Kimball of New Britain, president 
of the commission; General Sanford 
H. Wadhams commissioner and dir
ector, and William R. Copeland, 

.chief engineer.

Washington, Aug. 14.— (AP)— 
i President Hoover has plaimed an 
'aviation party without airpl^es for 
the week-end trip to his lodge In 
the Virginia mountains. .

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh and 
four government officials handling 
aviation matters are to Accompany 
the President to discuss with him 
various flying problems.'

Lindbergh had arranged to fly to 
Washington late today to receive 
togjorrow. from President Hoover 
the speciaf medal voted to him by 
Congress in 1928.. Mrs. Lindbergh 
wiirnccomptiny him.

In addition, Mr. Hoover’s party is 
to include: F. Trubee Davison, as
sistant secretary of war for avia
tion; David S. Ingalls, assistant sec
retary of the Navy for aviation; 
Clarence M. Young, ..ssistant secre
tary of commerce for aeronautics, 
and W. Irving* Glover, assistant 
postmaster general in charge of air 

I mails.
The President expect* to leave 

late tomorrow wid return early 
Monday.

(M S  QUOTATIONS
(By Auociated Press.)

Amer Cit Pow and Lt B . . . . . .  14%
Am Super P o w e r ...................21
Cent States Elec 21%
Cities Sendee .................. .27
Elec Bond and Share................74%
Nlag and Hud Po^ycr........ , . / 1 6 %
PSnnroad ............................<i.'.10%
Unit Lt and Pow A ..............  37%
Util Pow and Lt . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 '
Vacuum Oil k. . .  81%

Adams. Exp ...................... 24%
Allegheny ................... .. 19 %.
Am C a n ............................ .... .119%
A m ‘and For P o w ............65%’
Am Intemat ................... . .  32%
Am. Pow and L t ............... . .  78%
Am Rad Stand San ................  24 %■
Am Roll Mill ........... ........... . 53
Am Smelt ................... .. k. . - . . .  65%,;
A  T and T -----;. . . . . . .  206

1 Am Tob B ........................ . . . .242%
Am Water Wks ........................84%.
Anaconda ................. 46%
Atl Ref ....................................  36%
Baldwin .......... ......................  27%
B and O ........................ . . . . . . . 1 0 1 %
Bendix .........  . 3 0 %
Beth S tee l.............................. 77%
Can Pac ...................................175,
Case Thresh ................... ; ■ #  • 171
Cerro De P a sco ........................ 47
Chrysler ..............v 26%
Colum Gas and El .................... 57%
Coluxh Gr^^h 16
Coml Solv . . ' .......................... - 28Js
Comwlth and Sou .................Ur
CjonsQl Gas k .104%
Contin* Can 53
Du Pont De Nem . . .  . . . .  108
Esustman Kodak  202%
Elec Pow and Lt ................. .. 64%
Fox Film A ......... .................. 42
Gen Elec .............    68
Gen Foods .................  . 52%
(3^  M otors.........   44
Gold D u st ............................   39
Grigsby Grunow ............14
Herahey C hoc,........................ 92%
Int Harv ..................................  76
Int Nick Can ..........................  21%
I T and T .............   42%
Johns Manville ^ . 86%
Kennecott- ...........  37 %.
Kreuger and Toll ......................27%
Lehigh Val RR ......................... 60%
Loew’s, Inc ..................... .. 65
Lorillard ..............   21%
Mo Kan and Tex ................... : 37%
M en tW ard ................................42%
Nat (Jasb Reg. A ........ ............... 43 .
Nat Dairy    51%
Nat Pow and L t ........^ . . . . )  44%
Nev Cop .....................................14%.
N Y C e n t . . . ................ . . . . . . . .169%
North Amer Avlat . . . . . . . . . .  8
North Amer .'i. . . . . . .  96% j
Packard ...................................13 % '
Par Publix ................  ,.. 54%.
Penn RR .......   .’ 72% I
Pub Sery N J . 89% {
Radio . . . . . . . . k . . 40 % ^
Radio Keith ............ ............. . . 2 9  j
Rem Rand k..k 25% i
Sears Roebuck . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . 5 9 %  j
Simmons ................ , . . . . . - . . . ' 2 3  ’
Sinclair Oil ........ ...................   23
South P a c ........... ..117%
Siouttem R ^ . 78% 
Stand Brands'.... . . . . . . . . . J .. 18%
Stand Gas And Elec ..................93%
Stand Oil Cad................. . . . . . ;  62%
Stand OU N J .......................... ^0
TexGorp. . . ..................... 51%
Timken Roil Bear  64
Transcont Oil ......................   17%
Union C a rb ........... 71%
Unit A i r e ^  ........53%
Unit Gprp 29
Unit Gas and imp ..............     38%
U S Ind Alco ............................ 60
U S Pipe and Fdry ...............   30%
U S R ubber...............................19%
U S SUel .................................160%
Util Pow and L t^A ....................31%
Waraer Bros R o t ..................39%
Westing El and M fg ................140%
Woolworth ,  .......    56
Yellow T ru c^ ............................. 21%

New York, Aug.
After amotter effort to depress 
prices through recent ^resistence 
levels, the disorganize^ mob o t  
bears lost courage and retreated 
further in today’s Stock Market.

Prices werê  generally reduced 1 j 
to 3 points during the early hours I 
'of selling, but stocks were well} 
taken on the decline, aurouslng some; 
fear in bear circles that, important | 
banking interests may be offering 
support to the Market around re-1 
cent low levels. Most early losses 1 
were substantially more thim can-1 
celled, although weak spots contin? 
ued to stand out here and there.

Such wide moving issues as 
American Tobacco B, Allied <5^mi- 
cal, Atchison and Case gained 5 
5 points and more Clase .getting 
more than 20 points above its re
cent low. Shares recording gains 
o f  2 to 4 points included lUidlo. 
Eastman, Union Carbide, American 
Smelting, Public Service of Tew 
Jersey, and Electric Auto Lite,} 
while advances of a point or so| 
wera numerous in important shades, j

Weak features ^were Repi^lic j 
Steel, breaking iriore than 4 points 

I to a new low in selling based on <flsr 
quieting gossip over the dividend, 
and the International Paper and 
Power Issues, which broke to new 
bottom levels' for the year. The 
Class A dividend has recently been 
paid from surplus, and bears argfued 
that the drought would adversely 
affect the company’s hydroelectric 1 
properties. - 1

As the market has approached | 
the low levels of June, the courage j 
of the bears has ebbed. Selling ap -; 
peaTed to have dried up, and with j 
the imfavorable factors of the busi
ness news largely discoimted, pro-1 
fessional traders whited for new 
developments in the business situa
tion before conimittlng themselves 
for anything beyond a quick tium.

The day’s news failed to provide 
any guide posts. A further cut in

FRIDAY NIGHT

Another Popular

CABARET
NIGHT

Four Acts of. 
Snappy Vaudeville 

Presented in a 
*New and Novel 

Manner! 'I

AMATO ’
Eccentric Joggli^

MILLER SISTERS
In a Singing and 'Fast- 

Stepping Dance Act

GALLAGHER  
AND TAMM

Dancing, Singing, 
Acrobatic Comedians

D ICK W iLLIS
Master of Ceremonies 

, “Naff Sed”

Friday 
; and

Saturday

Warner Bros.

STATE
ZANE GREY’S

Last Times TodEay 
GRETA GARBO 
in "Romance”

“ THE BORDER LEGION”

With
RICHARD

ARLEN
JACK
HOLT

FAY WRAY
Swift-riding, hard 
figStIng men, drawn' 
together becau-sa 
they hate law. 
Terrors of the gold 
frontier. They 
a woman apd meat 
defeat!

And on the Saml  ̂Outstanding Program!

MARION
DAVIES

Brings hack the hold, 
■ad, ohahhipg days of 
Jie gay ’90s m

“ llie  Borodon Giri"
Pf

■
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NORTH END BANK 
GAINING SUPPORT

Petition Has Many S ip a - 
tures of Those Who 
Pledge Aid to Institution.

DOG CHASES TENNIS j 
B A U S F O R M A ^ R

Futieml of Wmi/M. Munro
Is Held Iftes'Afterrtoon

Fred Marks Doesn’t Have 
Trouble When Hard Hit 
Pellets Go Over Elnclqsure.
Tennis is a pleasure when played 

with the advantages which Fred 
Marks of School St. possesses. Not 
only has Fred a private court in his 
own backyard, but his pet dog, 
Prince chases all balls hit out of the 
court enclosure. Woods about the 
court would cause the loss of many 
balls but for Prince. It is under
stood that the dog’s record to date 
this season is perfect, not one ball 
having got out of Prince’s reach. 
After retrieving lost balls. Prince

The proposed new bank at the 
north end is meeting with favor ac
cording to prevalent reports in that 
section of the town today where it is 
understood several prominent per
rons have siĝ ned a petition pledging 
their financial support to the pro
position. i  walks back to the court and drops jNo information is available as 
when the plans will show active 
formation as far as the selection 
of a site or erection of the building 
IS concerned. O. M. Nelson of New 
Kaven, who is said to have organ
ized a number of banks having been 
in the game for 45 years, is expect
ed here in the near future to give 
personal attention to the situation.

Despite the recent report that Mr.
Nelson is more or less of a stranger 
in Manchester, it was emphatically 
insisted today by a prominent north
end business man who is actively i players to walk
engaged in promoting the new bank j _________

I e n t e r t a in s  w o m en ’sManchester Trust Company. The j 
plans call for 22 directors, 19 o f ; 
which will be Manchester persons, i

The feeling at the north end seems i 
to be in favor of a bank. It was j 
pointed out this morning by one well 
known man that the residents of 
that end of the toivn were put at a 
serious disadvantage to have to 
drive tv/o miles to reach the nearest 
bank w’hich is at the south end. The 
matter of a north end bank is not 
new. It has been considered before 
but apparently the opinion in favor 
of it has never been so great hither-:

'to .

them near his master. ^
Prince got his first chance to i 

stage his act befdre the pubUc la s t ! 
night when Fred made his initial en- 
trance in town championship com -! 
petition. Offhand one iJiight figure | 
that the dog would b'e in the \vay, 
especially in a tournament match, 
but -such was not the case. Prince 
lay down beside the court and 
watched the match. . !

The dog did not move until bade j 
to do so and then promptly dashed 
after balls that were batted—too I

LEAGUE AT COnAGE!
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henderson ■ 

of Hemlock street who have a cot- ! 
tage at Crystal Lake, were hosts 
yesterday to the Woman’s Home , 
league of the'Salvation Army and i 
friends to the number of 45. The j 
party made the trip by motor buo i

TO SERVE CHICKEN PIE • 
SUPPER AT HER HOME

Miss Teenie Collins oY I^ h iiry , 
Mass.; CapL, Robert E. '.Grant, ofli. 
^yde Park, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs, 
Frederic B. Collins of Roxbury, 
l^Eiss.; Capt. Aleauwder Simpson cf 
the Scottish Border Club of Bos- 

t:t^ , Mass:; WlUi&m Martin, former 
l!^ t Chieftain of Boston Caledonian 
.Club, and Joseph Fitzgerald of Bos
ton.

and private cars. Tables were set
at 5 o’clock and everybody did jus- i 
tice to an excellent supper. Later i 
in the evening a com roast was en- i 
joyed and ice cream and cake was I 
served.

i Bathing and boating was the 1 
' favorite pastime for many. Before j 
•leaving a hearty songfest in which

The Late William M. Monro

Mrs. Archie Palmer Announces 
Unusual Treat Open to Pub-1 
lie Next Wednesday.

. _ ter, where he was widely known,
all joined with enthusiasm made the | Monday, August 11, were
surroundmg woods re-who with the i ■ ^is late home “Mim-
music. The party left for the re- : .-orner ” He was in his eightv-
tura trip to town about 9 o’clock, \  Jvoting Mr. and Mrs. Henderson won- f  venth year and at the Ume of hic 

i derfrd hosts. • ! .death was one of the oldest hvmg
i Among the guests were Captain^ i residents, of Manchester. .

Mrs. Archie Palmer of 443 Lydall { Edgar and Florence Heard and Cap- | He was a native of- Mortlach, m 
street announces a chicken pie sup- ] tain Edith Leggett who are visiting : Banff.shire, Scotland. The eldest of

êr to be served at her home on i in town. 1 & family of two boys and one girl

T-i 1 fvio lafo wii some of the, most attractive andFuneral services for the late Wil- dwellings in Manchester. He
liam M. Munro, for more than fif .y - , typical Scot. Shrewd and
eight years a resident of Manches- csLimy. Reticent of speech which de-

‘ spite his almost sixty years of life

{

jVednesday, August 20, between the 
hours of 5:30 and 8:30, which will 
be open to 'the general public. Wed
nesday of last week Mrs. Palmer 
and Mrs. J. H. Kingsbury of Autumn 
View Farm, North Coventry, serv- 
.ed a real old-faShioned corned beef 
dinner to a large number, many of 
whom urged them to follow it with 
a, chicken pie supper. Mrs. Kings- 
biiry will be unable to help with 
piieparations for the affair next 
t't^ednesday, but the chickens will 
be from the Kingsbury farm in the 
Coventry hills.

Mrs. Palmer, however, will be 
ably assisted by her daughtersjJMrs. 
Leslie Richardson and Miss^Ruth 
I^lmer, also by Miss Doris Aspin- 
wall and Miss Eva Peterson. The 
cooks have not definitely decided 
Upon the details of the menu but jt 
will be announced later, together 
vhth the price. That it will be a 
satisfying meal goes without saying 
for the dishes will be placed upon 
the table and the diners may r help 
themselves at will.

AID PUBUC IN BEST 
METHOD OF HEATING

The group of Service Engineers 
of the Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Company, with A. F. 
Buckler in charge, have created 
quite an interest locally as to proper 
heating methods.

’Their campaign, brought here 
through the efforts of their local 
dealer, the Manchester G r ^  and 
Coal Company, has done., a '''^ eat  
deal toward presenting ,, to the 
public correct methods of selecting 
and burning anthracite coal. The 
proper use of this information will 
assure a good comfortable home 
this winter.

GOVERNORS MEET
TO TALK DROUGHT

WHITE HOUSE AND CAMP 
VACATION PLACES NOW

(Continued from Page I.)

1 who before the youngest had reach- 
i ed the age of two years were be- 
I reaved of both parents. The young I  orphans were taken into the home 

of their mother’s sister and it was 
from her husband, James Glennie, 
rated to be the best farmer in that 
part of the Scottish Highlands, Wil
liam M. Munro learned to be a good 
farmer and as such his services 
were in demand. It was in his na
tive village he wooed and wed his 
childhood sweetheart, Helen Leith, 
a tea ĉher in the village school. With 
theiiT) only .d̂ jldj* A daughfer, Garp- 
Jfaa-B. ^̂ tUe femllyi4eft
the village-in the Scottish High
lands in 1871 and came to the. 
United States and m 1872 settled in 
Manchester. Almost immediately 
securing employment from Ward B. 
Cheney, first as farm hand, later as 
houseman “to learn the ways o’ the 
big house”—and then as master 
farmer, he for thirty years filled 
various positions of trust and re
sponsibility for this branch of tiie 
Cheney dynasty. A service whiert 
marked by a loyalty and devotii.'n 
the capacity. to do things and ge“ 

won for him I'ne

(Continueo from Page 1.)

things done, that
J J fc 1 unqualified confidence and affection said^’ht is money we need and must | generations of the great

“The farmers for the most part j Cheney family

in America never lost its delightful 
Scottish burr; of a rare humor and 
kindly, his unfailing good nature 
and sterling integrity won him the 
respect and confidence of all who 
knew him. His intense pride in the 
rapid and splendid growth of Man
chester, its fine public buildings and 
homes, a growth he had watched 
develop over a half a century w.as 
well known and though often soli
cited to accept electoral honors to 
town office he gratefully declined 
yet was ever ready ■with the sag.- 
counsel of ripe experience to aid 
those who sought the good of Man
chester and the advancement of its 
people. Its parks and public spaces 
especially were ni  ̂ pride. (

Shortly after the death of his 
wife he presented to Manchester the 
large and valuable triangle shape 
lot of about 20,000 sq. ft. of lana 
where Porter street branches off 
East Center street for public park 
purposes. This generous igift was 

, accepted by the town and plans arc 
now being drawn to further adapt it 
for the uses for which he donated 
it.

He is survived by his sister, Mrs. 
Jean Munro Mair, of Jennings, La., 
and several cousins and nephews 
.and nieces. His wife, Helen Leith 
Munro, who died in 1918 was high
ly esteemed and favorably known 
in Manchester. Their daughter, 
Caroline B. Munro, who died in 
1D25 was a graduate of Manchester 
ncksols. Both are buried in the fam
ily lot in the East cemetery where 
the husband and father was buried

ABOUT TOWN
' Work was started today- on the 

new driveway that-will replatje the 
one that existed between the old 
town hail and the Center Congrega
tional church property. It will end 
at the north in a coiirt between the 
hew section of the church that has 
bieen built and the town property.

f The annual outing" of Campbell 
^ u n cil K. of C., will be held on the 
^cond Sunday in September, ac
cording to the plans .of the commit-; 
tee that has the outing in ch^ge. 
This committee consists of Bernard 
Fogerty, Leo Quash and George H. 
'Williams. The selection ̂ of the place 
:?or the outing .has not aa yet been 
made.

- Mr. and Mrs. William F. Johnston 
of Woodbridge street are spending 
the day at Nantasket Beach, Mass. 
■Jbey took the Highland express 
this mominj;. and will return on 
that express this evening. Mr. 
Johnston is the well kno'wn tele
graph dispatcher with the New Ha
ven road.

. Frank Reset, formerly a resident 
of this town, now representflig the 
Republic Gear Company, is renew
ing acquaintances in to'wn. Mr. Re- 
sel was a football player of consid
erable ability and called on Maurice 
Madden to recall several games in 
which they had opposed each other. 
He is now a traveling representative 
of the Republic Gear Company, and 
his home city in Atlanta, Ga.

Everett Keeney will make the 
grand list for the Fifth School Dis
trict. He has not as yet started the 
work but expects to do so tomor- 
rew, having purchased his tax book 
todajr. As there are only between 
200 and 250 names that go on the 
list he expects that he can have Uie 
book done and ready for the collect
ing of the taxes of the district when 
they are due, September 1.

Mimche^er F a r^  Hotiorstb 
S tockbri^e to See F. 
Cowles Strickland.

tory Is "H-Pa-Ki,” an adaptation 
and translation of a. famous Four
teenth Century Chinese play of the 
ilin g  Elynasty.i

A . number Manchester people

S e motored' up; to- the beautiful 
e. theater in the Berkshlres since 

it was first estabUshed and some 
member of the Strickland family 
makes ̂  the trip to Stockbrldge each 
week. ' '* •

4-

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Strickland of 
45 Lancaster Road, their guest. 
Miss Doris Dutton of Bristol, and 
Mrs. Charles'J. Strickland of Main 
street motored up to . Stockbrldge, 
Mass.,, yesterday and in the evening 
attended the performance of “The 
Lake” at the.Beftebire Playhouse.

’This summer theater institution 
It Will be remombered is in its third 
season, and, too, for the third year 
a Manchester man, F. Cowles 
Strickland, son of Mr. and ' Mrs.

HAWKSBREAKS 

PLANE

liglon and^Cnirtfirttta^ 
announced todier>lir^. ,
Theological S e ifilii^ . ' « '

Dr.. Sarnu^ W. S^we îe ,̂ a  m 
iplMlozwy, ecH^wt ' the 
eoaraea and siqienVilM muaei 

The object of the musmirn will 
to furnish illustrative m aterial 
the history of religions and 
aions.. -  ̂ ^

:• -1'

BURNM&fEET I
.•t c ;

New Way .
Distress In' 2Q̂ Minutes 
TBE ENGLISH WAY

(Continned from Page 1)

atlast night said he was delighted 
Captain Hawks’ record.

“I have just learned of Captain 
Hawks’ remarkable achievement,” 
he said. “He has made a remarkable 
flight and I  think it is-fine that;he 
has. lowered the record.”

He said he would congratulate 
Captain Hawks at the “earliest op
portunity.” ‘ .

Captain Hawks said that as; Soon 
as his plane has been overhauled be 
wovdd fly to Chicago and compete In 
the National air races there begin
ning Aug. 22.

MISSIONARY. MUSEUM > 
Princeton, N. J.„ Aug. 14.—(APT 

—Establishment of a Missionary 
Museum, to be used with newly- 
created courses in history of re-*Adv-.

If you want to instantly relieve 
weary,' inflamed,' burning feet' you . 
must first REMOVE TBS! CADSE .̂

And the geneiiil cai^vQ f mosk 
fodt troubles is harmful acids 
poisons which accumulate in ' the 
tens of thousands of'-<foot ppree 
which only the Oxygen in Radox 
can force dut. ' . h

Immediately'. rid your^ pores ct 
these trouble-makers * by soaking 
yOur feet for 20 mSautes in> a wionr 
derfuUy soothing, cleansing, revir 
taUzihg Radox Footbatii. You'll be 
astonished at how inarvelously 
soothed and cooled your feet 'will be 
—walk all next day with greatest 
comfort! ;

Radox is guaranteed to give ans»r 
one flawless feet or money back-^ 
and that means painful feet—sweaty 
feet^—corns, bunidns and callouses- 
Get Radox at North End Pharmacy;
So. Manchester Agents, Packard's 
Pharmacy, MagneU' Drug Co.—or 
any drugstore. Read' directions.-t-

F. Cowles Strickland

A son was born this morning to 
Mr. and Mrs., Joseph Coflell, of East 
Glastonbury. The baby was bom at 
Mrs. Howe’s Maternity Home on 
Wadsworth street.

HOSPITAL NOTES
A daughter was born .this morn

ing at the Memorial hospitad to Mr. 
and Mrs. Roswell Avora of 944 Tol
land ’Turnpike.

Admissions: Marco Weiss, 81 
Lyness street; Roger Filip, Elling
ton; Beatrice Fray, 92 Wells; Jose
phine Alesti, 81 1-2 Charter Oak; 
Emma Sakenek, 399 Woodland 
street; Irene Opalack, 411 North 
Main street.

Charles J. Strickland, is directinj; 
the pro'duction of the plays. Each 
week a different play is presented 
fpr six copsecutive evening per
formances over a period of ten 
weeks. Already Mr. Strickland who 
directs all the staging has produced 
such outstanding playe as* “Shakes
peare's" “Romeo and Juliet,” “The 
Doctor’s Dilemma,” by George Ber
nard Shaw and several others by 
prominent playwrights, to capacity 
audiences.

“’The Lake” is a brand new pla’' 
by John Houseman and Joan Wolfe, 
and this weeh^everal of the Broad
way manager^ are ■visiting Stock- 
bridge for the purpose of witnessing 
the initial performances and consid
ering it in the light of a Broadway 
possibility. The scene of the story is 
laid in a resort in Switzerland. 
Alexander Kirkland plays the part 
of the youthful lover and his sweet
heart is Zita Johann, who off-stage 
is Mrs. John Houseman. ’They are 
ably supported by a well chosen 
cast of seasoned actors and-actrMS- 
es. Another new play in the reper-
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and writingconservatory, library 
room, combined.

■ Book-shelves filled with enticing 
volumes, line its walls. Atop the 
shelves are displayed some of the 

.richest of the souvenirs the Hoo
vers have brought from foreign 
lands—the elaborately carved chest 
that was the gpift of ^ g iu m , a rare 
box from Russia, antique silver and 
inlaid woods from the South Amer- 

' ican trip. Comfortable chairs, long 
• lacking in the White House, invite 
the guest to linger. There is sta
tionery at hand for the visitor for
tunate enough to be a “house 
guest” of the Hoovers to write that 
impressive letter home.

Behind the screens, motion pic- 
ture machines are hidden. For the 
evening movie parties for which li
brary and writing rooms are quick
ly transformed into a theater.

In,.f*ict, this upper hallway, once j 
chiefly.-Emptiness, has become in 
the hands of Mrs. Hoover, the heart | 
of the White House. j

In such a setting, Mrs. Hoover a’- | 
ways accustomed to meet emergen
cies with a relief-worker husband, 
will. find, substitutes for the vaca- 
tion-which-was-to-be.

She has been varying her trips to 
camp, also, “by himting out new 
ways'to go.’! Habitues of the.Rapi- 
dan retreat say Mrs. Hoover wiU 
soon have explored most of the by
ways in her neighboring Virginia 
Often, she is at the wheel of her 
own car.

have nothing left to put up even as i 
security for a loan,” the Indiana ‘ 
Republican stated, “and he must 
have money if he is. going to try 
and carry on again next year.”

’There were indications. President 
Hoover was going to make some 
comment on this subject to the con
ference. He has been busy seeking 
a program of co-operation between 
the government’s intermediate 
credit system and the strong banks 
of the nation which would permit 
the working out of some credit sys
tem for the stricken f^mers.

Caulfield’s Plan
Governor Caulfield of Missouri 

presented • the first plan to a gov
ernment ’ department; for relief 
measures. He proposed to Secretary 
Hyde that next year’s allotment cf 
federal aid for state highways be 
apportioned on Sept. 1 rather than 
January 1, 1931,

I The total appropriated for federal 
aid for highways for the fiscal year 
1932 at the last session of Congress 
was $125,000,000. If this amount 
could be placed in the hands of the 
states, together with the state ap
propriations, Governor Caulfield 
said Missouri can spend “a good 
deal of its own money in that di
rection.” The governor- added any 
“real, human distress can be taken 
care of locally.”

Caulfield said all Missouri was in 
the drought area, but the sections 
where crops were entirely destroy
ed was limited. Recent rains, be 
added, have stopped further dam
age.

today.
During his twenty years of. serv-1 funeral arrangements were

ice for the well known Arthur Che- | Watkins Brothers with Robert
’ ' K. Anderson in charge. The services

PLANE AND CREW SAVED
Norfolk. Va., Aug. 14— (AP) — 

The Hampton Roads naval air sta
tion was advised today that the 
giant naval seaplsme PN-12, with a 
crew of five men, was picked up off 
the South Carolina coast by a pass
ing steamer and towed safely to 
■Winham bay this morning. After 
a night on the open Atlantic the 
crew^was none the worse for the 
bxperence.
. The PN-12 left the naval air sta
tion at 6 a. m. yesterday for 
Eemandina, Fla. It jvas forced down 
by motor-trouble off the South Caro
line coast.

The airship was in command of 
lieuL  Commander H. T, Hartlett, 
executive officer of the air base. 
Other members of the crew were 
Lieut. L. W. Curtin, CHuef A-viation 
Pilot Clark, Aviation Chief Machin
ists mate Russell_and (Jhief Radio 
jsao. JaQks.

VALUABLE PAINTING STOLEN

Boston. Aug. 14—(AP)—A search 
was underway here today for a 
painting by Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
valued at $150,000, which was 
stolen from the home of the Earl of 
Minto in London, July 26.

Information from: New York to 
the effect that the painting either 
had been smuggled into the United 
States through this port or at
tempts would be made to do so, 
started the search by Boston 
authorities. A reward of $10,000 had 
been offered for the recovery of the 
painting which is of the First Lady 
of Minto.

FOUR KTT.LED BY BLAST

Mexico City, Aug. 14.—(AP.)—A 
message to La Prensa from Ftesnll- 
lo. State of Zacatecas, today report
ed four persons had been killed and 
four seriously injured in an explo
sion at a mine there.

ney (son of Ward B. CBeney) he 
frequently acdompanied Mr. Cheney 
on the latter’s many extensive jour
neys and in addition to the super 
vision of Mr. Cheney’s large, real 
estate holdings acted as buyer of 
much of the famous pedigreed live
stock for which the “Cheney Farm ’ 
was widely known. Following the 
death of Mr. Cheney which occurred 
in. 1896, he filled similar position,s 
for the greatly beloved widow of 
Mr. Cheney. After her death he con
tinued in the same position for her 
daughter Mrs. Ethel (Cheney) 
Thome, equally ̂  beloved like her 
mother for her public and private 
benefactions and charities. Shortly 
after Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cheney 
Thorne moved to their palatial es
tate in Harrison, N. Y., where thdy 
now make their home with their 
children, Mrs. Thorne making fre
quent visits to her childhood home 
in Manchester and to the home of 
her old and venerated employee, he 
acquired by purchase a part con
sisting of about twelve acres of the 
Pitkin’s Farm then on the outskirts 
of Manchester but strategically lo
cated on two wide highways.

'There he established a dairy and 
developed a profitable business from 
the products of a small herd of 
pedigreed cows. A business further 
augmented by the sale of vege
tables, which he raised oh the farm 
and fruits from a sizable orchard. 
This business he continued to opei*- 
ate until the constantly increasing 
population of Manchester caused by 
the great growth and expansion of 
Cheney Brothers silk mills and fur
ther stimulated by their fine public 
spirit and faith in Manchester in 
creating and maintaining large 
landed estates and,by liberal gifts 
of lands and buildings for '  public 
purposes! and in many other ways 
beautifying and improving Man
chester and making it most desir
able to live in, caused a demand for 
more dwelling facilities, he with 
characteristic Scottish shrewdness 
sensed this demand, anticipated it 
and was one of,the first to benefit 
from it.

After selling off all his livestock 
and his milk route and reserving 
for hojnestead purposes the comer 
lot of about two acres then-in till
age, orchard and wide lawns shad
ed by centuries old majestic 
'trees he caused streets to .be laid 
out and divided the remaining, acrea 
in house lota which sold rapidly, .and 
lived to see them improved with

in the house were largely attended 
friends and relatives coming from 
many points, were marked by the 
almost severe simplicity of Scottish 
religious ceremony and were under 
the personal direction of R. La- 
Motte Russell, close friend of Mr. 
Munro for more than twenty-five 
years. Rev. J. Stuart Neill, rector of 
St. Mary’s Episcopal church, offi
ciated and after reading the solemn 
regular- burial ritual of the churcn 
paid a brief but eloquent tribute to 
the memory of his friend and at the 
burial gave the final prayer.

Before and during the service in 
the home, Edward MacHugh ot 
Brookline, Ma§s., ■ the famous radio 
soloist and friend of the Munro 
family, journeyed to Manchester to 
pay personal tribute to this friend
ship and attend the services of his 
friend, rendered, “My Ain Coun- 
trec,” ’’The 23rd Psalm” and the 
“Auld Rugged Cross.”

The active psdl bearers were 
Alexander M. Munro, 'Walter Scott 
Munro,, Joseph Mair (nephews of 
the deceased) Charles Glennie, 
Alexander M. Glennie, (cousins of 
the deceased) and Harry Meikle- 
john. Honorary, pall bearers were 
Samuel Thorne, R. LaMotte Russell, 
Russell Cheney, Francis W. Flower 
and Major John G. Munro.

The floral tributes were many ana 
beautiful almost completely filling 
all the available space in the spa
cious home.

Among those who attended the 
services from out of town were. 
Samuel Thome and family, of Hai- 
rison, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Glennie and family, of Andover; 
Mass.; Mrs. Elsie Glennie and Ml.ss 
Elizabeth Glennie of North An
dover, Mass.; Mr- end Mrs. Alexan
der M. Glennie of Boston, Mass.: 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Glennie of 
Hartford, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander M. Munro of-Manchester, 
N. H.;, Mr. fWd . Mrs. ly^ ter S 
Munro of Refiling, Mass.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Mair and their daugh
ter, Jocelyn, of Medfleld, Mass.; 
■Walter E. Wilbur of Medfleld and 
hla daughter, Mrs. Duane Seymceir 
of Wollaston, Mass.; Frank W. 
Flower of Maplewood, Mass.; Ed
ward MacHugh.of Brookline, Mass.; 
Miss Minnie L^urUliard and Mrs. 
Thoipas Laurilllard Cllsh of 
Swampscott, Mass.; Major John G. 
Mppro and Mrs. Munro. and Miss 
Ella M. Collins of Miami, Florida;

LAST 
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BUY NOW-SAVE DOLLARS
SPECIALS OFFERED DAILY AT STORE

NOTE—Never before have such v^ues been offered to the people of Manchesr 
ter. Clean merchandise on which the price has been slashed to cost or bdow as 
can be vouched for by any of the hundreds of customeifs who have ^ e a d y  visited 
our s^ re  during the past few days. The proof of the pudding is in the eating—  
Seeing is.believing—COME ON OVER.

Men’s Cotton
BATHING SUITS

Reg. $1;00 Values 

Each

BOYS’ k n ic k e r s
Sizes, 8, 9,10  

, Khaki-Linen.
Regularise $1 . " ,

39 c

BOYS’ KNICKERS
Sizes 12, 13, 15," 16 

Khaki-Linen

59c Each

Men’s Khaki .
WORK PANTS

Reg. $1.50 Value

$1.00
Blue Denim

Overalls and Coats
Reg. $1.45 Value

$ 1 00
Velvet Comfy

SLIPPERS
Regularly $3.50

$1.98 Pair

Double Part Wool
BLANKETS

66x80
Regular $4 Value

$2*59 Each

Dimity-Voile
PRINTS

Regularly 39c Per Yard

25 c Yard

Men’s Balbriggan^
Shirts-Drawers

Regularly 59c

39c
Men’s Nainsook

' u N i o N s u r a s ;
Regularly 59c and 79c

39 c Each

Infants’ All Wool
SWEATERS
Regularly $2.00

98 c
Men’s, Women’s 100% Pura 

Wool
Spalding Bathing  

Suite
Sold for $6.00;
Each '

WhUe They

Misses’ School Dresses
Values to $1.95

y ea# DEPOT SQUARE 
FOR REAL

BARGAINS
-J'

VALUES

» _ '

S t r a w  H a t s
Values to $3.95

e a .

r  •

v'> - - • •



P A G E W U B

SOVIET DIRECTING 
REÎ OLTS IN CHINA

Red MoYements Result of 
WeRLaid Plan Originat
ing in Russia.

Overnight 
A . News

New YorU — Hawks beat IJnd* 
bergh’s west-to-eaat continental 
record by two hours, 20 minutes.

S t Louis —Jackson and O’Brine 
continue flight after regaining en
durance record.,1 S t Louis—Laiura Ingalls breaks 

I record with 714 barrel rolls,
---------  I Washington—^Hyde promised aid

• , .  T.1 ! in curbing food price increase.
Shanghai, Aug. 14.— (AP)—Es- | providence, Ky.— Arrest two in 

timates indicating 1,500 persons! mine bombing.
 ̂were slaughtered during the sack- 1 W ash in gton -M ^  
ing of Ch^gsna and reports charg- | Ĵ êw southern Republican organ-
ing the Red attack was part of a j Harrisburg, Pa. — Rev. Silas C. 
well coordinated revolutionary | swallow, pioneer Prohibitionist, 
movement to oust foreigners, over-,
throw the government and establish i Montreal—Dirigible R-lOO takes 
a Soviet regime throughout China ' England,
reached here today. i Havana—Fifteen passengers es-

Investlgators reported they were j cape injury when air liner makes 
convinced after reading Communist forced landing.
newspapers found in Changsha that 1 Hong Kong—Cantonese aviators 
the Red movement in South Central | jsomb Nanning in attempt to oust 
China was a well planned campaign, insiu-gents; Catholic, mission de- 
with appareptly isolated Communist

- ' *
kANCHBStBR.EVENING HERALDp SOOTH M AN CH ESim  CONN^ ‘TH.URSDAY, AUGUST 14,1980.

BISHOP DARLINGTON 
DIES IN KINGSTON

V

ECOmHYDIGOU) 
SntONGLY .WVICED

g^ups really working under a cen
tral command.

The Communist goal as the inves
tigators saw it was the overthrow 
of all foreign influence, destruction 
of the Nationalist '  government,!

stroyed.
Masson, Que.—Fire destroys 50 

homes.
-Cranston, R. I.—Daniel J. Dennis, 

held for shooting of a police officer, 
confesses to $42,000 robbery.

Boston—C. H. Merriman of Provi- 
downftdl of the Chinese Militarists i (jence, R. I., appointed Class C. Di- 
such as the northern commanders' Vector of Federal Reserve Bank of 
now making war on the Nanking  ̂Boston.
regime, and establishment of Soviet, Burlington, Vt.—Raymond Dubois, 
rule throughout the coiintry. j pawtucket, R. I., recently member

Alms of Invaders j of C. M. T. C. camp at Fort Ethan
Improvement of the lot of the i sentenced to eight months in

laboring, classes and other tenets; prison on charges of leaving

Decreasing Rate of World 
Production Makes It Ne
cessary, Says Expert.

Queer Twists 
In Day's News

the scene of an accident.
Springfield, Vt.—Richard P. Malo, 

S t Cesaire, Que., dies of injuries 
received in auto accident near Ches
ter.

Boston—^Police search for $150,- 
000 painting by Sir Joshua Rey
nolds, stolen from home of Earl of 
Minto in London, July 2iS.

Manchester, N. H.—George Wal
do Browne, author of historical 
books and children’s tales, dies in 
his 78th year.

Lowell, Mass.—George Kingston, 
18, Bangor, Me., arrested as a fugi
tive from justice for Augusta, Me. 
police during circus performance.

Boston—^Russell Boardman, Bos-  ̂
ton aviator, ahnoimces proposed 
round trip flight to Europe next 
month.

Reading, Mass.—U. S. Marine 
Corps first rifle team wina another 
leg on the Hayden trophy in the 
All-American match.

DOCTOR SEEKS DIVORCE 
FROM FORMER BARONESS

characteristic of the Soviet pro
gram, including establishment of 
Proletarian governments through 
the world were embraced in the al
leged aims of the invaders.

It was widely reported 1,000 wo
men and girls of Changsha joined 
the Reds ranks,, which prior to their 
arrival in Hunan capital included 
many women.

Feeling against Ho Chien, gover
nor of Himan province, was intense 
in some quarters, where he was 
blamed as being primarily respon
sible for permitting Communists to 
enter the rich city.

Deserts Rich City
He fled from Changsha as the 

Commimist^ drew near and left the 
city, with little means of defense.
Nationalists troops previously had 
been withdrawn despite the plea of 
provincial authorities.

Bankers said to Ho Chien,. im
mediately upon his return to the 
ruined city had demanded $400,000, 
presumably to pay his troops. The 
troops nevertheless were quoted as | 
saying they had received no money 
for three months. Already taxed 
to the utmost, the bankers were 
said to be attempting to raise the 
money.

Would Bum College
Authentic information indicated 

the famous Talk in China College 
was slated to be completely burned.
One report had it when a gang 
approached to fire the building, pro
vincial soldiery began attempts to 
regain the city, frustrating the 
Reds.'Another said a Yale Univer
sity graduate among the Commun
ists knew the institution, and de
manded it be spared.

The Yale in China New Haven 
hospital, one of the most complete 
in China, was looted. Money, drugs 
and instruments were carried off 
and the building damaged. The med
ical school was partly looted, but 
residences and mission buildings 
were unharmed.
■Missions properties suffered great

ly. Reports said the Bible Institute 
of Los Angeles was looted; Himan 
Faith Orphanage with headquarters 
in Denver partly looted; the Meth
odist Evangical Mission, Cleveland, 
partly looted and damaged; the 
American Episcopal Mission, New 
York, looted and nearly demolished, 
its school looted and missionary 
residences looted and burned, and 
the North American Presbyterian! tA fAv>\
Mission looted, demolished and part- j ?•’Iv burned , -A- dispatch to the Halifax Chronicle

Both the Chinese Y. W. C. A. and from Grindstone, Magdalem Islands

Cleveland, Aug. 14.— (AP)^Suit 
for divorce from the former Baro
ness Ally Scbwarzenberg of Russia 
was filed here late yesterday by Dr. 
Edward Gauly.

Dr. Gauly charged that his wife 
jiTirt her two. grown ^ n s  scratched 
and beat him in an altercation at 
their home last Simday, that she 
required him to support her chil- 
d r^  ,by a former marriage “as Eu
rope^ nobility’’ at an expense be
yond his means, and that her con
duct had reduced his earning capa
city to $250 a month.

Dr. Gauly and thj former baro
ness were married here in June, 
1926. It was Mrs. Gauly’s third 
marriage. Her first husband, a 
Russian nobleman, was killed in the 
World War, and she divorced her 
second husband, a German officer, in 
Berlin in 1926, shortly before com
ing to America. ..

Mrs. Gauly denied the charges.

THINK CREW OF 5 LOST

Y. M. C. A. v;ere unharmed, but two 
foreign Y. M. C. A.’S were thorough
ly looted and damaged.

Foundlings Killed
The Italian Catholic Mission 

church residents were looted. ’The 
foundling home was aiso looted, and 
at-least four foundlings were found 
dead.
' Additional reports said the Brit
ish China Inland mission was loot
ed; the Norwegian Mission pillaged 
and demolished; the Swedish Mis
sion left unharmed; the British 
Wesleyan Mission partly looted and 
badly wrecked and the American 
Seventh Day Advmtist’s Mission 
partly looted smd wrecked.

Offices of the Texas Company 
were looted and the buildings were 
damaged by Chinese fire, reports 
said. Oil stocks of the Standard Oil 
of New York were unharmed, but 
the offices were looted. The Leg
gett and Myers Tobacco Company 
offices were looted.

says that hope has been abandoned 
for the fishing schooner "I Wonder 
Y’’ and her crew of five.

The schooner has not been report
ed since the northerly gale of Aug. 
8.-At that time it was fishing near 
Brion Island, and is believed to have 
foundered.

Captain Philip Richard of»House 
Harbor was in command and his 
crew included Albert Cyr and Cyr’s 
three sons.

FIRST TO MASTER TURKISH

TAX EXEMPTION

Guthrie, Okla.,' Aug. 14.— (A4*)— 
Airlines were exempted from pay
ing Oklahoma’s gas tax on fuel used 
in transportation business, a Fed
eral Court ruled yesterday in grant
ing a permanent injunction prevent
ing the state auditor collecting the 
tax, which was held unconstitu- 
tioxial.

Berlin— (AP)— D̂r. Charlotte Lo
renz, 36, was the first woman to 
pass the examination as an official 
interpreter, in Turkish.

Williamstown, Mass., Aug. 14.— 
(AP)—^M^tenance of intemationtil 
security with peace is a “paramoimt 
necessity in view of the present 
gradual downward movement of 
commodity* prices, asserted Profes
sor Edwin F. Gray of Harvard Uni
versity today.

Professor Gay, in conducting a 
general conference on European 
economic progress at the Institute 
of Politics said:

“If the gradual downward move
ment of prices continues on the 
course indicated by former secular 
changes, namely over a considerable 
span of years, which seems highly 
probable, and if no new Double-Rand 
gold discoveries are made—a piece 
of luck not to be counted upon- - 
then some solution of the monetary 
problem must be found which will 
tend toward gre'ater stability of the 
price level.”

The world wide shift to gold in 
the last 25 years, “betokens not 
merely a compliance with the 
necessities of worldwide trade but 
also a widespread change in the 
psychological attitude upon which 
values rest,” Professor Gay stated. 
“In view of the decreasing rate of 
productiop. of gold, there will be a- 
continuation and further develop
ment of the present movement 
toward economy in the uses of gold, 
monetary and perhaps industrial,” 
he declared.

Since any remedy must “necessar
ily be international in character the 
maintenance of security with peace 
is a paramount necessity,” accord
ing to Professor Gay.

I  New War'A Crime .
“Under the conditions we are 

facing another great war would be 
not merely an atavistic’ crime, but 
an economic blunder of the first 
magnitude,” he stated. The econo- 
naic pressures already existing will 
doubtlessly be'increased duriifg a 
long price decline. Since war,would 
be a fatal blunder, only intensifying 
to the point of impossibility, the 
process of experimentation in find
ing any possible solution to the 
fundamental ill, then the economic 
pressures must not̂  lead to war, but 
to international economic coopera
tion, and, that this is the answer, is 
already clearly shown in Europe.” 

“Among the activities of private 
business looking toward interna
tional cooperation two must be 
mentioned,” he said, “ the Increasing 
inter-penetration of individual busi
ness concerns across national boun
daries, and the so-called ‘kariel’ or 
‘trust’ movement.”

Explains World .Bank 
David L. ShillinglaW, vlce-pf^si- 

dent of Forgan Gray and Company 
of Chicago, discussed the Bank of. 
International settlements at-Basel. 
The bank, he said, “places coopera
tion on a systematic basis,” it will 
bring internationally, he declared, 
“a greater degree of cooperation in 
finance and industry which means a 
more stable and secure world ordqr.” 

He suggested that in the course of 
time it could develop additional 
functions such as administration of 
all war debt payments, assumption 
of duties of trustee for all debt ser
vices under international^ control, 
and make financial advisers avail
able for government and central 
bknks.

In the round table conference on 
the “Far Eastern Situation,” Pro
fessor George H. Blakeslee, of 
Clark University said that China’s 
claim to right of terminating extra
territorial treaties “has been an 
acute issue.” He pointed out that 
all of the powers now have signed 
treaties with China, abandoning cer
tain extra territorial rights. The 
next step, he shid, will be an at
tempt by the Chinese government 
to “negotiate new treaties with 
Great Britain, France, Japan, smd 
the United States by which they 
will relinquish their remaining ex
ceptional rtghts.” '

Dr. Yuan-Liliang, judge of the 
Shanghai Provisional Court, said 
that it is principally on the basis of 
recognized doctrine in international 
law that China demands the revision 
of the treaties “which have seriously j 
impeded the development of the | 
nation.” He quoted from Article 
19 of the League of Nations Coven
ant which provides for reconsidera
tion of treaties which “have become 
inapplicable.”

Durham, N. H.—^What a commu
ter he would make! Clarence De- 
mar, veteran Marathon runner, kept 
a speaking engagement here by 
running 38 miles in the middle of 
the night after he had missed a 
train.

New York, — Samuel Gordon 
sighted a beer keg 200 yards off 
Rockaway beach and almost lost his 
life attempting to bring it in. When 
revived he tapped the keg. It was 
filled with water.
' White Plains, N. Y.— T̂here was 
only one thing wrong with the elec
tion petition filed by Max Cohen, 
veteran campaigner who has never 
won an election. He filed as So
cialist candidate for county judge, 
but there’s no vacancy. “However,” 
said Cohen, “I’ll just file smother 
petition for something else.”

New York.—Here’s a conundrum 
facing the city fathers. Pigs on 
Riker’s Island, where there is a 
city dump, are being killed by fero- 

, cious dogs kept on the island to kill 
equsilly ferocious rats. Employes 
refused to go on the island unless 
accompanied by the dogs. One 
suggested solution is that a .fence 
be built to protect the pigs.

London.—A conversation between 
Queen Mary and the Very Reverend 
William Rsilph Inge, “The Gloomy 
Dean” of St. Paul’s, at the recent 
re-opening of the cathedral sifter 
extensive repairs: “What a privi
lege it must be to hear these won
derful services.” “I can assure 
you, Madame, I find it most irk
some.”

Buffalo, N. Y.—A diploma for 
Thomas A. Edison, the inventor, 
and his wife ,were among 75,000 
graduates of the Chautauqua liter
ary and scientific circle who com
pleted a four-year reading coimse.

New York. — Now comes the 
smoke sleuth. Ten men armed with 
telescopes will mount skyscrapers 
next week to scan the heavens for 
signs of smoke. Offenders will be 
ordered to abate the nuisance o): 
face arrest. It’s all part of a cam
paign to purify the New York at
mosphere.

Windsor, Ont.—A one-man ferry 
across the Detroit river has siM- 
pended operation. Theodore Demul- 
ver was barred by Canadian immi
gration officers. So to keep ap
pointments with his attorney in 
Windsor* he swam back and forth 
from Detroit until police caught him 
at it.

Head of Protestant 
pal Diocese o f Harris- 
burg, Pa.» Passes Away.

: ‘ »■;

■ f;

Kingston, N. Y-., Aug. 14— (AP)— 
Right Rev. James H. Darlington, 74, 
bishop of the Harrisburg, Pa., Pro^ 
testant Elpiscopsd diocese, died at 
the Kingston hospital today> Bishop 
Darlington was brought here a week 
and a half ago from Lake Mobonk, 
where he had been stricken with 
intestinal obstruction, and under
went a surgical operation. Compli
cations developed and death came at 
5 a. m.- today.

Dr, George F. Chandler, promin
ent Hudson vsdley surgeon and 
former commander of the New York 

■ State Constabulcury, performed- the 
operation, which was of a temporary 
nature intended to bring relief. The 
bishop rallied from the operation, 
but his diabetic condition caused, sm 
almost immediate. setback, from 
which there was another rsdly.

Two days ago double pneumonia 
developed and was the direct cause 
of death.

O A K L A N D - P O N T T A C

PRICES REDUCED
\c

U p  t o

WiH have just been advised by the Oakland Motor Car 
Company that, effective AugiSist 11th, prices on all current 
model Pontiac [Big Sixes and Oakland Eights have been 
reduced • .«  with reductions up to $170.

665
M M  DEALERS STRIKE 

IN KANSAS a n  AREA

JEWS TO WORK ALONE

Jerusalem,' Aug. 14.-^( AP.) —’The 
Revisionist Dally Doarhayom today 
says it has learned from an author
ized source that the Zio^st officials 
in New York, London arid Berlin in
tend to liquidate the enlarged’Jew
ish agency for Palestine uniting 
'Zionists and non-Zionists for the di
rection of ■Jewish reparation work 
in Palestine. V

The neWspaper declfees the Zion
ist leaders have become convinced 
of the hopelessness of further co
operation and tlje non-Zionists 
seemingly also are not satisfied. T ^  
newspaper adds that the non-Zioil- 
Ists have not co-operated financial
ly, the income of the* colonization 
fund after consolidation being 
smaller than when the Zionists 
alone operated the agency.

MOUNTAIN CLIMBER LOST

Kansas City, Aug. 14.— (AP.)— 
O rganize producers of pasteurized 
milk went on strike today, the sec
ond time in ten months, demanding 
a check-off system and arbitration 
of other disputed points.

The strike was inaugurated by an 
act of violence, the firing upon a 2,- 
000 gallon truck enroute to market. 
One bullet punctured the steel con
tainer.

Demands of the Pure Milk Pro
ducers Association, the striking 
group, are almost identical with 
those of ten months ago. By the 
checkroff plan the distributing 
plants would retain five cehts from 
the price paid for each 100 pounds 
of milk, remitting the money to
gether with a statement of the 
amount 6f milk purchased', to the 
association.

Opinion differed as to what ef
fect the strike would have on the 
city’s milk supply.

Approximately 1,500 members 
were said to belong to the striking 
organization.

W ARN ED  AG AIN ST F llilF lN O S
San Jose,. Cal^ Aug. 14.— (AP.) 

—^More IJhan 100 Filipinos workinj^ 
on fruit and vege'table crops in this 
vicinity have been released by cr- 
chardists and other employers after 
receiving anonymous warnings 
against the use of B îlipino labor.

One. of the warning notes, head- 
led l^  a skpll and cross^nes, read: 
‘‘‘Work ao Filipinos or we’ll d(

. - n o w ;
A big car at small car price

$
j - n o i v

America’s lowest'priced Eight

These reductions are made because in the winter the 
factory will present two new cars which, while changed 
enough to classify as new models, will remain, practically 
unchanged in appearance, size and desi^ .
The tivo new  cars w ill have the same type engines used 
in the cars now offered.

These new prices give you an opportunity to own a big 
car at small car cpst and at a great saving*
Don’t miss this opportunity. At th6ir new low prices these 
cars are the greatest “ buys”  in the automobile field today*;

AQ prices/ .  o. b. Pontiac* Mjchlgon ^

Mt. Robson, B. C., Aug. 14.— 
(AP.)—A two-day search of Mount 
Robson has failed to yield a trace 
of Newmem D. Waffl, -headmaster 
of Carteret Academy, Orange, N. 
J., who started alone to scale the 
mountain by a new route eight days 
ago.

Although little hope remained for 
his life, F. N. Waterman, Summit, 

,N.' J., friend of the missing Alpinist, 
was here to conduct a final 
sive search.

■‘Work ao Filipinos 
your crop and you too.’'

destroy

•moDuers of general motors • • • • * • • • • ■ *  bodies bt fisher.

ROBINSON AUTO CO.
415 Main jStreet Phone 4848

rO'
.-.1 rs

Inten-

Typewriters
All makes, sold, rented, ex
changed and overhauled.

Special rental rates to stu
dents. " Rebuilt machines 
$20.00 and up.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 5680

L o o k  f o r  t h e  B a n n e r , 
o n  th e  p u m p

fVhat motorists tell US 
about the New Socony—  
B A N N E R  G A S O L I N E

t|nlek Btarting. “live 
tried other popular-price 
gasolines, but none re^n d  
so quickly to the starter at 
your new Banner.” ^

I n s t a n t  p l e k -n p .
'Tou claim that Ba 

pick-up. I
0 othtf gaaoUrie in its

ianner gives 
instant pick-up. I ’U say you’re 
ri^t. No othtf RasoUne in its 
price class that Tve tried can

When In Hartford
why not stop at the H— 0 — H 
for some o f their Fresh Lob
ster Meat, (^rabmeat, Shrimp, 
Softx Shell Crabs, Steaming 
Clants, Open Long Clams and 
Chowder Clams.

We also serve in ou^ Dining 
Room a “ Five Course Lobster 
Shore Dinner** each day from  4 
to 8 p. m. for only $1.50.

Honiss’s Oyster 
Hinise

22 State Street,
Hartforda Conn. 4

Whither away 
tomorrow ?
A fter the day*s  ̂run, .decide upon 
tomorrow's destination. T h e n t o  
assure yourself o f accommodations 
—telephone ahead! *

Note these low statton-to-station 
rates from this exchange!

Asbury Park, N. J. . . . . . .
Atlantic City, N. J..............
Narragansett Pier, R. I. .
Newport, R. I......................
Poland Springs, Me. r . . . .
Portsmouth, N. H..............
Saranac, N. Y. .,.•••.........

' Saratoga S pm gs, N. Y . . .
ReduOed rates are in effect 
on most statioUfto-stadon calls 
after 7 P .J i,

Bp
iLL

A .
%

V

|m COST 
IS SMMl 

[wHcuvn 
I YOU CAU

right 
price 
touch it.”

M o r e  p o w e r . ‘Tou 
feel the extra power in Banner 
at once. There’s an enormous

g)wer difiFerence in favor of 
anner over other popular, 
price gasolines.”
M o r e  m l le e  p e r  

g a d lo n . “I ’m gmng to get 
tne most for my money out 
of the gallons I buy, and I’m 
getting that with Banner. It’s 
got every other gasoline in its 
price class beat on mileage.”

N o  k a o e k ln g . *yiy 
car knocked on non-premium 
gasolines until I tried Ban. 
ncr.”

N o  s t le k y  v a lv e s . If
there had been, we certainly 
ahouid have heard about ir— 
and there’s not a ringle letter. 
Not surprising sinee we know 
Banner is completely gum- 
free.

We know that ail these

made in New London, Htau 
ford, New Haven, Bridgqmrt 
and Waterhury, June jodi, 

July lat, 2d, 3d and 38th.

ISew

N ow
there’s a Banner around the best 
popular-price pumps in Manchester

IT ' wasn't enough for the Standard Oil Gim pany o f New York to offer  ̂
motorists the best premium gasoline— Socony Special plus Ethyl,

M otorists .wanted the best popular-price gasoline, too— and now they have 
it— in the New Socony—-Banner Gasoline.

On salc only three weeks. Already motorists are telling US o f  its quicker 
starting and pick-up, extra power, greater mileage, absence o f knocking and 
entire freedom from gum. '

‘ W c,didn’ t ask people to believe these things on our say-so, but to out 
the gasoline for themselves. They have— thousands o f them— and they are 
keeping oh using it. Every single day more motorists drive up to the Banner 
pumps— the busiest pumps in town.

The Southern ^New Enghuid Telephone Company
' eam srnm m am m ssssB m m m m m m

^  SOCONY TOURING 8IRVICB. S6BroBdw«y,Ne#Ylwk'City 
, I ttn tourina fioui. . . . .t . . . . . . . . .* .. . . . . . .^
to............ . . . . . . .* .* 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PlMMMndmeroadinfbntuitian.
NAUR...............aTJRSXT.....................................................................
CITV................ ................ . STATE......................................... .

BANNER
e A S O L l N E
S T A N D A R D  O I L  C b M J fA N Y  

O F - N E W  Y O R K ;

i?
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ROCKVILLE
J

the RockvUle City hospital 
and Mrs. Henry Duell of T

Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Ransom 
and daughter, Miss Edith Ransom 
of North Park street have returned 
from a vacation spent touring 
through New Jersey.
; Mrs. Clara Waganknecht of Hol
yoke, Mass'., is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth White of 
Mountain street for a few days. j

Mrs. John Smith of New York i 
City is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. John Zinker of -East Main 
street*

June and Laura Dick of Hlg’n 
street have retvumed from a visit 
vith  Mr- a*<i Mrs. Abraham Walk
er of Meinchester.

♦? ti

t Westchester,-^d? Mrs. . . .
|,sihd son Morgan, of South Manches 

ter. ■•> .’■•,>5
, Mr; and Mm. VGebrge E. Kibbe • 

East !''̂ ®re' visllots for a few

B ppI c
■̂S': 7r ;

To Remove “Floating Covers”
The work at the Grand street 

section of the city is progress rap
idly 8uid aLh meeting, of-the Com
mon CounCtil hMd in the council 
chamber, Menibrlal ., building, on 
Tuesday evening, it was stated that 
the Standard Oil Company has 
deeded to the city a small piece of 
land which is needed to carry on 
the work. Legal papers will be pre
pared by Corporation Counsel Judge 
John E. Fisk.

Mayor A. E. Waite presided a t ! 
the meeting and the only absentee 
was Councilimm Leroy Market. ‘

The health committee was au -; 
thorized to have the appliance |
known as the “Floating Covers” at j _____
the local filtration plant removed on : Washington, Aug. 14.— (AP)— 
the request of the Pacific Flush i 2,400’ men will be made
Tank Co., who will reimburse the | available about October 1, through 
city the sum of more than $300. j decommissioning of the battleships 
which it paid for the use of the ■aji’- Florida, Utah and Wyoming, as

and
thelt' Dr. Alfred C, Hills of

•̂ ^Mr.’vjmd Mrs. Patmley qf 
6ir»gi^, N. J.. were oye 
^ e sta -sit the home of Mr

TSe^have^vislted! w Ste.°D r. White t^ k  Mrs. White

c a r t e .  F.___Oh.« SS“ ,̂*?^rL.“ £ S ’G?‘a?e

___  days re- 1 *Mrs. Dorothy Ward,  ̂ who > bias
overnight i c ^ tly  at the home of Mrs. Lulu;.jjgga staying with her cousins,  ̂Mr.

■'Lord in Manchester. • "  ............... *1 and Mrs. Arthur Van Slcklin. has 
'.returned to the home of her aunt, 

"' Mrs. Atkinson of West- Hartford, 
last week. f > .

CUT DOWN RECRUITING 
FOR NEXT 3 MONTHS

of l̂ eVsr .^Britain, and Francis H. 
Hastings'of Hartford were week-end 
visi'^m St the home of Mr. Chase 3 
^ri,).and-, Mr. HasUng’s daughter,

1 land ̂ 8 -  Eugene Chase.
! Abq'utv'12fi motor cars and ten or 

' 1 m o^ 'I blisses passed .^rough the 
i village  ̂ ob their way to Crescent 
i BeacBr Wednesday morning, carry- 

"[g;.Will|mantic children on a pic- 
lc?gwen imder the auspices-of the

Miss Jessie L ^ e  mid yFarhum 
I.ane of Maple Ridge, motored to 
Norwich last Sunday and spent' the 
day with friends there.

km ;. w V o T reto rrto  a feV 
ntvipr ô ipflta. at the White home? ville, is ill at her hosG§ there* ^
S S l l S !  a id  Mrs W. B. HUls of |
New York a t y  and Mr. and 
Kirk Kyle of Plainville., Mrs. Jane 
M. Hills and Miss Hills will return 
to their home in New Hgven before 
the camp meetings begin, owing to 
the advanced age of Mrs. Hills, 
who is in her ninetieth year. She

M rs.regular rSfeeting l^ t  Tuesday'ev^' 
* ning-.'at the" SchooL hall with fiftyr,

people are to furnish the refresh
ments for the next Grange meeting. 
-Judges are invited too. , j 

- Mrs. Rofe Duttoi^ Who has been 
living at the homie bf ;Mr/ and Mrs. 

T ^rry W. Snow for the past year! 
and a half, was stricken very sud- 
'denly with a severe shock last Tues- 
, day afternoon. Dr.> Lundberg was 
called and he .thought best to remove 
'her to the Manchester Memorial 
ho^ital. Quishes ambulance re
m o v e  her to the hospital about five 
o'clock. Reports from the ho^ital 
are that she is critically ill and is 
unconsCtouS.

Mrs. Elmer Stoughton of South 
Windsor, had as her guest over, the 
week.'end,-Mrs. Lucy Tucker 
Wbittlr, -California. '

Mrs. Fuller of New York was the

KiTJi.B!n IN FMANaB ^
C om plete, France,^Aug» ^̂ 14 — » 

(A P)—Franklin WaUer, $, son of 
Franklin Waller, former, 'United 
States trade conunisefam in Paris, 
today was struck and ̂ killed by an 

Boston, Aug. 14;—(AP)—Rhode automobile while b idd ing in the 
Island and Vermont are shown to 1 Complegne forest, 
be the safest of the New England! 
states for. the walker or rider on th e,

RHODE ISLAND, VERMONT, 
; SAFEST FOR WALKERS

1

‘ provided under the London treaty, 
the navy has decided to cut its re
cruiting in half for three months.

To keep the navy at 84,500 men,
' 1,600 are' admitted per month to 
balance expiring terms of enlist
ment. The 2,400 men made avail
able through decommissioning the tne lawn in me ceater tac released

city or in Talcott Park on Sep^m- 1 other assignments over a period 
her 27. The matter was f^erred to 1 recruiting ac-
the public works committee w ith , ^^^gg reduced to admit 800 men
power. • -,4. « Jr, ' per month for the period.The public works commttee in -,  ̂ Florida and Utah have a

of 967 enlisted

pliance. Although the “Floating 
CoveEs” worked well in other cities, 
the appliance hjw not worked suc
cessfully in’Rockville.

A request was received from tbe 
Rockville Fife and Drum Corps 
asking a permit to hold contests on 

‘ the lawn in the center of the

in
vestigated a petition sent in by A. 
J. Costello at the last meeting, ask
ing that he be allowed to build a 
g.as station on his property on 
Union street. The committee report
ed it would be built fifteen feet 
from the house. Mr. Costello also 
wished to install two gas tanks fif
teen feet from the station. The 

-Common Council cannot grant the 
permit as this is granted by the 
State Police, but it can approve 
same.

• Petitions granted at the meeting 
were: Otto Kasulke, house smd 

"̂ garage on Grant street; Benjamin 
Wiegel, roof over rear entrance on 
home at West Main street; John J. 
McKenna, garage on Center street.

Colored Men W'anted Lodging
Four colored men from Nev/ 

York City arrived In this city on 
Tuesday night and had a narrow 
escape from being arrested, al
though they were given accommo
dations at the police headquarters 
for the night.

Mr. and Mrs. Liouis Stone, who 
\  rent a garage on the property of 

Abel Winer of Union street, were 
surprised on arriving there on.Tue.s- 
day night about 10 o’clock to find 
four colored men in the garage. The 
screams of Mrs. Stone, brought 
Mrs. Winer to the scene. The men 
seemed badly frightened and acted 
very tired. They pleaded with Mr. 
Stone not to notify the police as 
they were hiking and were so tired 
they had to stop for a rest. They 
promised to leave and go to Mlice, 
headquarters for ' lodging; which 
they did.

The men were carrying camp 
cooking outfits and the police were 
satisfied that they meant no harm, 
but were suffering from fatigue. 
They went on their way Wednesday 
morning after a night’s rest.

Party For Gold Star Mothers
The party given the Gold Star 

mothers by the American Legion 
Auxiliary and Stanley Dobosz Post, 
American Legion, in G. A. R. hall 
last evening, was a decided success. 
The meeting was called to order at 
8 o’clock by the president, Mrs. 
Florence North. The picnic commit
tee made a report and final plans 
will be made soon.

After the regular business rou
tine, Mrs. Katherine Ryan and Mrs. 
Regina Ro.sinskl, Gold Star mothers, 
who will leave-on the pilgrimage to 
France on August 27, were given a 
farewell party, at which time card.s 
were played, carpet bowling and 
games enjoyed. There was a musical 
program and the members joined In 
singing old time sones. *

The feature of the evening was 
the presentation of a beautiful poc- 
ketbook, containing a five dollar 
gold piece to each Gold Star moth
er. At this time a beautiful poem 
written by Mrs. George Herzog, 
who is a member of the Auxiliarj’, 
was read by the chairmdn of the 
social committee, Mrs. Florence 
Plummer. Mrs. Louis Skihiski, an
other Gold Star mother, who will 
not make the pilgrimage to France 
was also presented -with a pocket- 
hook.

It waa an evening which will long 
be remembered by all present.

Firenoen’s Convention
The State Firemen’s convention 

will be held in Bridgeport on Fri
day and Saturday of this week and 
the following delegates will at
tend: Fitch Co., Henry Walker; Fit- 
ton Co., Bert Willis; Fitton Co., 
Frank Kington; Hockanum Hose 
Co., Herbert Miller. The delegates 
will leave here tonight.

W'edding Soon
Miss Ruby R. Bowler, daughter of 

William J. Bowler of St. Bernard’s 
Terrace, will wed Raymond R. Am- 
primo of Stafford Springs in this 
city on August 25. Invitations have 
been issued for the wedding.

Bowling Tonight
The Ellington Fire Department 

bowling team will journey to this 
city tonight, where it will play the 
Fitton Co., of the Rockville Fire De
partment. Three games will be 
played, which should prove very ex
citing. The members of all local 
companies wdll be present to wit- 

_ness the games.
Picnic Held ^

The children of the TollaM Coun
ty Temporary Home for Children at 
Vemon Center held a delightful pic
nic thiarjaftemooli at the EUis lot in 
Vemon'‘Center. There wore’ sports 
and prizes, jb3 ^  a’.bountlfiil lunch
eon served, ^ r s .  Martha ’ Weeden, 
tbe superintendent and, the two ma
trons, Miss Ruby Fuller and Mrs. 
Estelle Hyde, were in charge.

. i v  'Notes
Mrs. John Lynch and daughters 

of Thompsonville are the guests of 
Mrs. Farming of Orchard
street. '

A son was born the past week at

complement of 967 enlisted men 
each, while the Wyoming carries 
1055 men. None will be retained 
on the Florida, the crew gradually 
diminishing during the scrapping 
process. Three hundred men each 
will be left aboard the Utah and 
Wyoming which will be placed in 
reserve status. A body of 2,389 
sailors, therefore, will be released 
about October 1 when the ships are 
decommissioned.

In the early part of 1931 there 
will be five reasons why those 2,400 
men will not be idle. The battle
ships Arizona and Pennsylvania will 
have been modernized, and three 
10 000-ton cruisers, the Louisville, 
the Chicago, and the Augusta, will 
be completed. \

DANNY VALLO, GUNMAN, 
MEETS USUAL DEATH

Sie Thread City.’ ‘Two traf- ; heis been at her cottage camp meet-1

S i  s ”  “ ■!
: ^ ^ ^ c t i ? n  of antiques held at i Boy Scouts, held at the rectoir. | 
the'-^dv^ard A. Raymond place on j Monday evening, it was "voted to go i 
Tu^dav • was patronized by th e ; on another two or three d ays, 
ikrgejrt^crowd perhaps ever drawn f camping trip. The boys expect tp j 

Suction in this town, China ' start Monday morning, 
m d ^ w te r  wale, mirrors. Hitch- accompanied by their-leader, Mr., 

front bureaus.  ̂ Allan L. Carr J h l r  probaMa 
snuffers, andirons, tables,, camping ground will be Exeter j 

’ and ojhbr things too numerous to ; Lake. i
iiije®itis»n;i;were disposed of. Many j 
deA êi  ̂were present. Prices varied, i
so ^ o o f  the smaUer things going j - - - - - - -
v e S  iig h  and many more valuable | vale. Ore., Aug. 14— (AP) - -  The 
Ones bringing less in proportion. 1 aerial horse wrangler has made his 
\  Week-end visitors and others at ] appearance on the O.wyhee plains, 
the hOiue of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Archie Meyers has bought e- 
Klbbe'i were Mrs. LlUa Barrows of i to use in scouting bands' of wild 
New London and Mrs. Belle Seaman 1 horses his riders are rounding up for 
A __ , ,  T_i-_! chicken feed. The government is

aiding in ridding the ranges of the 
wild mustangs which have become 
Infected with a contagious disease.

Mrs. Ralph E. Howell.

MINERS’ STRIKE FLARE

AERIAL COWBOYS

four members t present, the meeting ____________ ____  ___ _____
being a contest between the matr vreek end g^rest of her daughter, 
ried members and the . single; niem- ‘ -  - — -
hers, with a half hour pro^am by 
each. The program by the married 

I members was as fpUQWgt i,AA’dfiSri’ 
nal poem by Lllllah ‘ E .' Gifent,'’an 
accordian solo by ^rsi Hose Frink,

[an original paper by ' Mrs.. Enmax . 
j West, recitation by Mrs. 'Susie \
’ Waters, male quartet,. Levi.. T. 
i Dewey, Walden V. CJoUlns;'William 

Foster and Oscar' /Stropg, recita
tions by Sherwood Bowers and a 
racitation by Oscar Strong. The 
single members program was a 
violin solo, by Arthur Daviieau, who 
was accon4)anied J>y Mias'Dqrothy.
Frink at the piano, ant assay by Al
fred Stone, “Corn”, song and tableau 
“I was seeing Nellie. Home”, song 
by all the single men^er.i, "Here 
Comes the Bride”, sketch “The Wed
ding” second sketch, “The First 
Quarrell. The judges were Mrs

states for. the walker or rider on the i |  r% 
highways in’ the report’of a study ! U u lC  u T 660  
by Governor Frank G. Allen’s com-! 
mlttee on street and highway safety! 
made public today. The study w as; 
conducted in connection with q 
save-a-life campaign being waged; 
throughout New England. '* •

, Motor vehicle fatalities; jumped I 
of from 73 in 1928 to 109 in 1929 in :

New Hampslfire.' In Maine niqtor} 
vehicle deaths jumped 17' per cent; 
and in. Massachusetts 7 per cent in '
1929 over the previous year. In

C ap sid s  Stop 
Rhemnatic Agony

Results In 5 Days 
or Money Back.

of ;iNbV f̂'Haven, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Maie^ Of Haddam, Mr. sind Mrs. 
Shenj^od Raymond of New Britain. 
Mr.- Will Raymond and family of

Providence, Ky., Aug. 14.—(AP.)
;— T̂wo miners were under arrest to
day charged with shooting from 
ambush in , connection with recent 
trouble in the Webster coimty coal 
fields which came to a climax Mon
day with the dropping of nine dyna
mite bombs on the coal company 

'properties from an airplane.
The men under arrest are Essel 

Grant, 35, of Qay, Ky., and Erving 
Riley, 30, Providence.

Riley was arrested on information

is z s  over me previous yeai". m i The i fame of the Ifttle green cap- 
Connecticut the death roll from mo- si9e, because of its canny power to 
tor vehicle accidents Was practically : speedily stop the terrible rheumatic 
stationary for the two years Rhode ' -'"'-'■I-
Island and Vermont were the only 
states'to show a decrease.

60 0  MADE HOMELESS

Laura G. Loomis and Mr. Wickham Mongomery,nkiT.. rtroa ao4/4 fn

an died of shock.
-----J ---------------------  T • I The fire which started in

sent here by Chief of Police Lewi? kitchen stove yesterday Isdd 
from Murphysboro, 111., where Pau' 

aviator, yesterday

pains-tha.t make Iffe almost unbear
able, is rapidly spreading all over 
America.

You go about conquering your 
merciles:  ̂enemy in a'dlfferent way— 
a knock-out way. You take, one 
tiny capsule each hour, for the first 
ten hours,—then relief comes.

The second day, take one every 
two ^ u rs for 14 hours—Then take 
4 little green capsules every day un
til every little twinge and every 
hit of tenderness is gone and your 
troubles have ceased.

______________________ o - ___i The little green capsule now so
estimated at $200,000 and.one yirom- | much in demand from coast to 
— j i- j  -.o coast must have a name so it is

known in every worthwhile drug-

Masson, Que., Aug. 14.—(AP) —  
Smoke and sorrow'hung like a pall 
over this flame-blackened commim- 
ity today as residents set about car
ing for the 600 persons made home-; 
less by a fire that destroyod ap-| 
proximately 50 houses. Damaige was i

of Manchester Grange qnd Mr. 
Bragg of East Hartford Grange, 
who decided In favor of the single 
members. That mea]i ,̂^the married

was said to have confessed to pilot
ing the bombing plane and have 
named two men who hired him to 
make the fiight.

a 
in

smouldering niins £m area a quar
ter of a mile square. Estimates of 
the extent of the disaster were 
made by the Rev.
Routhier, parish priest, 
was destroyed.

store in America as ALLENRU 
NUMBER 2.

Magnell Drug Company, South
----  -----  Manchester, says these* little won-
Monsignor j der-working capsules must banish 

His church all pain and tortnre. In 5 days- or 
' 1 money cbeerfoUy refunded,—Adv.

Chicago, Aug. 14—(AP) —Danny 
Vallo, notorious gunman, and a sus
pect in the St. Valentine’s Day mas
sacre, was shot to death from am
bush last, night in Niles Center, .a 
northwest suburb.

Two men jumped from behind a 
clump of bushes and shot down 
Vallo as he alighted from his auto
mobile with a woman companion in 
front of a roadhouse. Forty shot
gun slugs were found in the body.

Vallo, police said, began his gang 
activities with the Genna brothers. 
After four of the brothers were kill
ed in gandland warfqr^j Vallo Joined 
up with “Scarface Al" Capone. As a  
Capone gunman, police believed, he 
either was a participant in the mas
sacre of seven George (Bugs) Moran 
gfangstefs or aided in plotting the 
killing.

Vallo’s death, police believed, was 
a reprisal by Niles Center beer run
ners for protection Vallo promised 
and did not deliver.

The companion, who said she was 
Vallo’s fiance, indentlfied herself as 
Vera Wallace, 24, of Hot Springs, 
Ark. She said she knew nothing of 
Vallo’s business “except he received 
many telephone calls and, made 
many.”

GRAND OPERA A LOSS
Chicago, Aug. 14— (AP)—Samuel 

Insull submitted a report to the 
guarantors of the Chicago Civic 
Opera Company today in which he 
said that the “constantly increasing 
cost of producing grand opera” re
sulted in a loss of $558,528.26 for 
the the 1929-1930 season in spite of 
an “entirely satisfactory” increase 
in receipts.

Insull, president of the opera com
pany, said receipts for the last sea
son were $1,230,224.67 and that the 
season was “memorably and more 
than usually brilliant and successful 
because the performances were 
given in the new civic opera 
house built especially for the com
pany.”

Concerning the coming season 
which will open in Chicago October 
27, Insull said representatives of 
the company are now in Europe 
negotiating with artists.

D E P U n IS ACQUITTED
Rio De Janeiro, Aug. 14.—(AP) — 

Simones Lopes, member of the 
Chamber of Deputies and leader of 
the yberal Alliance, and his son to
day Ŷê e acquitted by a court of 
the charge of killing Deputy Souza 
Filho, in the corridor of the cham
ber Dec. 26 last. Acquittal was on 
the ground of self-defense.

The killing occurred during a 
troubled period in the chamber 
when factional groups engaged in 
violent exchanges. After one of 
these. Popes, a former minister of 
agriculture, and his son were 
emerging from the. administration 
building when they encouptered 
Filho. Filho was a leader of the ad
ministration group.

Witnesses said that Lopes’ son, in 
an altercation, 'struck Filho with a 
cane and that Filho drew a knife 
whereupon the father shot his fellow 
deputy to protect the son.

ASK REPRESENTATION

Geneva, Aug. 14—- (AP) — The 
secretariat of the League of Nations 
today received a letter from a com
mittee of representatives of Latin 
American countries demanding that 
their states be represented on tbe 
bench of the World Court by three 
of the fifteen judgeships.

The dendand was based upon the 
idea that in view of the numerical 
strength of Latin American coun
tries In tbp League and on the 
League Council they should main- 
tidn the proportion in the World 
Court. - -■

Seven Years of 
Constant Progress -  and howA

GARBER
The

ANNOUNCE

 ̂ . I _

-radding to the 60,000 sq. feet of floor space, a new department— 
the first o f its kind in New England —and destined to be ex'-

every person in need of fill-in-furniture for,
the home. New furniture at close*-out prices—

! • ' ’ . ■ '

The Bargain Basement has been plan ned to serve the needs of every home. 
large and varied display is here to offer you tangible suggestions. If you want an 
odd dresser, chest, single bed, a certain chair, a particular table or other single 
piece—in fact, any odd piece or single piece which may fit a certain place in your 
home—it will be found in the Bargain Basement. The furniture here is so arranged 
as to make it easy for one to shop, and the prices are so low as to make one feel that 
it can easily be afforded. To those shoppers who are looking for exceptional bargains
they will find them in this new department to their heart’s content. .

Friday and Saturday Are OPENING
DAYS

With Our 7th
in
Celebration

Open Every Ev^ng TiU 9 o’clock
I. '

Make lip a Furniture Pdrty upd See the Yalues That Have Made This
the Success That It Is , /

na

A Short Black 
From Main St«

• i

• '
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country and ^ e y  hold to many ideas 
of government which are diametri
cally opposed to Republicanism.

If the natioha;^ Republican party 
continues to struggle with the bur
den of insurgency such as this in 
Nebraska, sooner or later it  will 
exhaust itself and its usefulness 
will be destroyed. I t  is becoming 
increasingly doubtful whether it can 
afford to do so for the sake of or
ganizing the Congeresslonal body.

Throughout its splendid political 
history the Republican party has 
stood for definite principles. I t 
simply cannot permit those princi
ples to be stultified for the sake of 
Twnintii.iTilng a fictitious majority in 
either or both branches of the na
tional legislature. Better to become 
a cohesive minority.

Republicanism in this coimtry 
must be something more than a 
name if it is to continue to deserve 
the support of the people. I t  must 
face its political enemies, not have 
them marching behind as a rear 
gfuard and shooting it in the back* •F u ll serv ice  c lien t of N E A S er

vice. Ino. .  X, ,M ember. A udit B ureau  of C ircu la
rise!:___________________________ A LA. S m  WILLIAM

T he Herald P rin tin g  Company. Inc., those who remember this Gil-
RSAtimfis no finftnciAl rosponslu ility  • •
fo r  typog rap h ica l e rro rs  ap p earin g  In bertian satire of "Pinafore there is

his headquarters in New London 
during the tuning up period before 
the great international America’s 
.cup races.

Connecticut may be a Land of 
Steady Habits and it yields to no 
other commonwealth as a  Land of 
Steady Loyalties, but as its part in 
every war hsis shown it is a fighting 
state and_ it loves an indefatigable 
fighter with as much ardor as might 
the most turbulent and belligerent 
of communities. Wherefore its 
heart is warn? toward Sir Tom and 
his brave litlte ship, and that it 
should grow even a bit wa^paer to
ward them when they become guests 
within its gates is but human and 
natural.

I t will not be strange if, when the 
big races are sailed, Connecticut is 
foimd to be pulling its left ear for 
the Shamrock and Sir Tom. We 
can afford to root for the challenger 
when we have held the cup for 79 
years—and when the owner of the 
contender is a spry and hardboiled 
octogenarian like Sir Tom.

ad v ertisem en ts  In 
E v en ing  H erald.

th e  M anchester

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14.

THAT MINE BOMBING
There is more or less circum

stantial e'vidence to support the 
contention of the Aviator Montgom
ery, arrested for participation in the 
bombing of the Providence, Ky., 
coal fields in a labor war, that he 
acted under duress.

I t  would indeed seem as though 
a  person embarking voluntarily in 
such an enterprise would ^ t  of all 
tnke steps to disguis^'hisn plane, 
which Montgomery did"" hot do. 
Then again, it is fairly plausible 
that an aviator might be employed, 
ostensibly for an ordinary flight, by 
Inihviduals contemplating crime, 
and thereafter coerced by them 
as to his course, through threats.

Last of all the results of the 
bombing expedition apparently sup
port the- contention of the flier that 
he puil>os6ly maneuvered his plane 
so that none of the bombs did any 
damage to life, limb or property.

The one thing that tends to dis
credit the yoimg aviator, aside from 
his admitted "involimtary” partici
pation in the raid, is the fact that 
he did not, as soon as he was rid 
of his sinister customers, inform the 
authorities as to what had taken 
place. And even this may possibly 
be accounted^ for by a  very natural 
regard for his own skin and the 
safety of his family in the light of 
the threats which he declares were 
made.

I t  is, on the whole, rather difficult 
to believe that anybody in his sober

something reminiscently funny 
about tiie verdict of the Stratford 
Town Council in disposing of the 
charges against the town msmagei;. 
The coimcil determined that the 
manager had not been, as alleged, 
inefficient or negligent. I t  refused' 
to give him the sack but it did give 
him a real hard scolding for being 
efficient and attentive in a discour
teous way. Like a  Sir Joseph Por
ter, K. C. B., first lord of the ad
miralty, excoriating a Captain Cor
coran for shak ing  harshly to a 
Rafe Rackstraw gob, the coimcil 
admonished the town manager 
henceforth to make his efficiency 
unctious and J^s busy attentiveness 
gooey with honey.

The wonder is that the council 
didn’t  fire the mansiger and then 
employ in his place some mealy 
mouthed bird who would swindle 
the town and pick the pockets of 
the townspeople on the side.

If Stratford’s town manager is 
able and efficient, as the council 
decided that he is, and if he occa
sionally puts some other official on 
the grill for a  minute it’s a good 
bet that that individual has it 
coming to him. What does Strat
ford expect in a  town manager— 
perfection? Well, it  won’t  get it; 
and if it  has a  gruff and outspoken 
official who does his job and dbes 
i t  well, i t  Would do better to let 
it  go a f  tha t instead of trying to 
convert him into a  palavering, 
smirkingr;,makerbelieve. '

H E R E y  T O  y O U R  .

H E A L T H
i f i y  / > / •  /= 7 ?JK A ^ iC  'H S C q y

O F  t h e  f a s t  W tV  TO HCaLTM-

AB quMdoM ••emfing ami 0«t b» antMMd 
Lag*, ftampad, ••If *dA**jqd •nalop* murt h* •acIomcL 
Writ* on otMt sd* of papa only. L*t^ must not anaa)
ISO wordi A<Ur*n Dr. Frail McCoy, cam oF thii papa. ^

FLATULENCE

EVEN IN OHIO
The memory of man runs not to 

the time when the Democratic 
party elected a United States sena
tor in Ohio. Nor is there any like
lihood of such a thing happening .
n « t  Novemter. NeverU.e.e,. .here 2 : X " o r “m » fe g re  pre-

pared in any manner except by fry-

THE CURE
V --------

In yesterday’s article we studied 
some of the various causes which 
lead to flatulence. In today’s article 
I will outline a regimen of how to 
proceed to remove any of the dauses based 
which may be responsible. '

The first thing to do is to make 
a taboo list of certain foods. Swear 
off onions, garlic, dried beans, 
chives, turnips or any other foods 
that have in your experience proved 
gas producers. I t  is a  good plan to 
begin the cure with a short fast in 
order to cleemse the system of any 
accumulated poisons. ’The digestive 
juice will also be more properly 
balanced after the fast, and as soon 
as you start eating again you will 
notice that the flatulence tendency 
will be reduced to a t least one-half.
I t  will finally disappear if you will 
adhere to a good diet. ^

For the fast, *use any one kind of 
acid fruit by itself several times 
daily, and keep the bowels thorough
ly cleansed with enemas. This fruit 
fast should be adhered to for a t 
least five days. Here is a good model

•^minutes. If the pain l^ e v e re  hold 
hot towels against the stomach. 
There is no doubt that yoo can be 
cured of flatulence if you follow 
these instructions, but a permanent 
cure of this distressing disorder is 

on strictly adhering to the 
methods which I have outlined.

QUES'HONS AND ANSWERS

is a good deal of interest in the fact 
that the nomination of that party 
for the place was captured \n  ’Tues
day’s primary by a  candidate who 
made his campaign as an unquali
fied advocate of prohibition repeal, 
completely outstripping his four 
opponents, none of whom took the 
same position as did Robert J. 
Bulkley, the successful candidate. 
This, in a state where subserviance 
to the dictates of the drys has been 
accepted for years as an absolute 
essential to political existence, is a 
sign of the times, if nothing more.

IN NEW YORK

ing. Three or four slices of thin dry 
brown Melba toast. Stewed fruit, 
with no, sugar.

Lunch—Choice of cooked and raw 
non-starchy vegetables. Do not use 
those which cause flatulence with 
you. If you jirefer you may instead 
use* any. one acid fruit, using as 
much as desired.

Dinner—Both cooked and raw 
non-starchy vegetables, and in ad
dition, one-fourth of a pound of lean 
meat, chicken or fish. No dessert.

A.fter a month of this regimen, 
you may then try  the addition of 
starchy meals in accordance with 
the directions for proper food com
binations. V

Even after you have begun to live 
correctly you may find that gas will 
still be more or less persistent. Do

(Electricity in Body?)
■ Question: S. asks: ‘Could you
tell me the cause of excess electrici
ty in a person? Almost everything 
I  touch, especially the hot water 
tap and electric light, keeps me on 
the hop."

Answer: What you have felt is 
probably static electricity which is 
often generated by your shoes as 
you walk across the carpet. Just 
try  this experiment; Shuffle across 
the room without allowing your feet 
to leave the carpet, then touqh the 
door knob and you. will find you 
will be able to get a spark from 
your fingertips. This is also true if 
you touch the water faucet or any 
other metal. I t  may be possible that 
your electric light socket is defec
tive, and you may be getting a 
spark of real 110 volt alternating 
current. Better have an electrician 
examine the wire. If there is a 
“short” in the light socket, you may 
get a severe shock if you touch the 
metal of the socket and the water 
faucet a t the same time. Many peo
ple have been killed from turning 
on a light while standing in the 
bathtub.

(Mixing Vegetables) 
Question: H. G. asks: “What 

vegetables may be eaten a t the 
same meal, and what does the word 
‘protein’ mean?”

Answer: All vegetables may be 
mixed together a t the same meal 
with the exception of potatoes and 
Hubbard squash. A protein is a cer
tain conqjlex combination of carbon, 

_ hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen, 
noT b«T d'iscourageTif tee“ c W g e  ik] with a  larger amount of ^trogen

BAY STATE POLITICS 
Bossy Gilli^’ is really ' and truly 

senses would of his own will embark i a  candidate before the primaries
for the Republican nomipation forin quite such a  conspicuous crime 

as the dropping of bombs from a 
plane 
fled.

almost certain to be identi-

THE DRY MUDDLE
Federal Judge Ritter of the Flor

ida district court has just made a 
ruling which, bizsirre and even ludi
crous as it may seem, is apparently 
soimd enough as an interpretation 
of that weird agglomoration of con
tradictions, the criminal code es
tablished by prohibitory laws.

Possession and use of intoxicating 
liquor in the home by the family 
and its guests does not constitute 
a  violation of federal law, says the 
judge; and neither, by the same 
token, does the manufacture of 
liquor in the home for the use of 
family and guests, according to the 
same authority, even though the 
law does forbid such manufacture.

That is, home distilling is against 
the law and a penalty for violations 
is provided, but a t the same time 
the citizen may go ahead and do his 
distilling and cannot be prosecuted 
—that seems to be the effect of the 
decision.

The answer to the riddlq, as read 
by Judge Ritter, is that while the 
federal law prohibits home distill
ing no warrant can be issued to 
search a home without an affidavit 
that the liquor is being sold; so 
that the authorities are estopped 
from enforcing the proscription 
against home liquor manufacture 
unless it  is being dealt in as mer
chandise.

This is one of the frankest admis
sions of the muddled and hopeless 
character of the prohibitory laws 
th a t we recall having seen, emanat
ing from a United States court.
. Surely the genius of the Ameri
can people must be equal to some 
better way of handling the liquor 
question than is provided by this 
Inirlesque federal prohibition.

INSURGENCY
The success of Senator Norris in 

the Nebraska primaries, after hav- 
lag shown himself to be, so far 

■ thirougbout the Hoover adminlstra- 
titeL perhaps the most strenuous 
opponent of the President in Con- 

; frees, shows conclusively that a 
; (co^ilferable majority of the Ne- 
[. hnudca voters who call themselves 

Repuiflicans are no more Republl- 
'■^capa than  they are little lead sol- 

^lers. n e y  have practically no 
^ o l l t ! ^  principles even resembling 
(nqee H^ublican ^ t y  of the

United States senator in the state 
of Massachusetts. One 'W alter I. 
Butler, a one time paluka prize 
fighter of Revere, filed a sufficient 
number of signatures to msike. him 
also a candidate for the same job 
but it  turned out that an illegal 
number of them were from one 
county, and so he was disqualified.

With Bossy and Walter seeking to 
enter the senate it begins to look 
as though the interest of a certain 
type of American were turning 
from tree sitting and flagpole en
durance contests to running for the 
Senate.

Just how such dignified persons 
as William M. Butler and Eben S. 
Draper feel about getting into the 
same political game with the New- 
buryport tank filler and the Revere 
paluka we can hardly imagine. 
And how one or the other of them 
will feel when he has to run 
against the pick of the bunch of 
fantastics and horribles who are 
after the Democratic nomination— 
well he probably wouldn’t  tell for 
a million dollars.

BRIGHT ENOUGH
Most of the comments on the csm- 

didacy of Heywood Broim for Con
gress are to the effect that Con
gress needs a columnist or two be
cause the Congressional Record is 
so Inexpressibly dull.

Which only goes to show that 
these commentators never read the 
Record. As a matter of fact it  is 
one of the most diverting of publi
cations. Most of the people who go 
to Congress get there because they 
possess the gift of gab and after 
they get there the one thing they 
practice sedulously and to great 
effect is reparte.

The Congressional Record is 
never dull. Often i t  sparkles; espe
cially in those numerous pagres in 
which members “extend” their re
marks, with plenty of time to pick 
and choose their words and think 
up bright things to say—for th e | 
benefit of the folks back home.

I t  is not in briskness of conver
sation that, the Record falls down. 
I t is in the sober recdunting of 
achievement.

___________  N,
I GREETINGS 

Connecticut extends greetings to 
Shamrock V and to hei^ sturdy old 
sporting owner, Sir Thomas lipton, 
whom the state will enthusiastical 
ly welcome as a  temporary resident

New York, Aug. 14.—Manhattan 
sidelights—The irregular brick wall 
of the cheerless old building "in the 
mid-Twenties was scribbled with 
such chalk marks as boys and girls 
leave behind them the country over.

Some of them were childishly 
and poetically sentimental; some 
merely recorded names of favorite 
beaus and belles; some had a grown
up nastiness about them.

But there was one bit of clumsy 
chalk scratching that could - not 
evade the eye. I t  spelled out in let
ters of varied size something that 
looked, as near as type can recap
ture it, like this—C iRCuS hErE.” 
. . . A long arrow pointed to a musty 
looking doorway that led to an 
empty basement.

slow, as the years of bad eating 
habits may not be corrected in a 
few days, though much improve
ment can be brought about.

I t  is a good plan to continue with 
enemas as long as there ip any dis
tress from gas. You should also 
take two sponge baths daily and 
use exercises in the morning, and a 
daily walk.

For a temporary relief of pain in 
the abdomen from gas, try drinking 
a glass of warm water every ten

than food in most other foods. Most 
of the proteins are meat, fish, eggs, 
nuts and cheese.

(Thumb Sucking) 
Question: Mrs. K. R. asks: “How 

can I break the thumbsucking habit 
in. my small son?”

Answer: I would suggest that 
you purchase aluminum mittens for 
your little boy. You will be able to 
get these mittens a t a surgical sup
ply house.

And so I went exploring. The en
tranceway suggested anyone of the 
meaner cellar speakeasies. The 
clammy, musty odor of all unused 
basements clung to it. Four crum
bling steps took you down. Where 
a door had once been, any number 
of spider families were busy build
ing their fragile houses, tossing 
their gossamer threads into delicate 
patterns.

A fragment of an old circus pos
ter, torn from some billboard or 
salvaged from the back room of a

WASHINGTON 
L E T T E R

BY RODNEY DUTCOHER

Washington—^Where, it, may be 
asked as the tenth anniversary of 
the proclamation of the Woman 
Suffrage Amendment rolls around 
on Aug. 26, are the famous suf
fragettes pf yesteryear?

For lO years there have been only 
ex-suffragettes. Of those more con-

suffrage____________ __ ____ _ spicuous figures in the
grocery store, had been precariously j fight still living most seem t̂<̂  be
pinned to a bit of broken cement. ................ ..

But once in the basement, the 
half-light from broken and dirt-
crusted window panes filtered 
through sufficiently to offer a nee- 
dle-like spotlight. On a broken box 
in the comer sputtered two candle 
fragments.

And in the center of this musty, 
airless scene the two “showmen” 
were busy creating a world of illu
sion such as only the child mind can 
build.

Gone, for them, were the sweaty, 
damp walls; gone the entire back
ground of smell and squalor.

One barefoot lad was busy mak
ing a trapeze out of a broom-handle 
and two old pieces of rope. A saw
horse already had been adorned 
with a couple of pieces of board 
filched from a nearby construction 
job. A second lad practiced a bal
ancing act on -tte  board. A third, 
with a piece of old clothesline, had 
become a cowboy with an unwilling 
and frantic purp as his game. The 
fourth was pleading with another_ womans

engaged in activities of one kind or 
another connected primarily with 
women and their interests.

Susan B. Anthony, the famous 
pioneer who put on the first big i 
state suffrage fight în Kansas as i 
early as 1867, died in 1906. I

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who 1 
issued a  call in 1848 for the first | 
Woman’s Rights Convention which | 
inaugurated the suffrage move- | 
mept, and who later became first I 
president of the National Suffrage | 
Association, died in 1902. I

Now Patron Saints |
Anna Howard Shaw, another j 

pioneer, who v/as for 10 years

League of Nations conference on 
codification of international law.

Florence E. Allen, one of the 
suffrage leaders in Ohio, is a  judge 
on the Ohio supreme court. In 1928 
she was re-elected on an indepen
dent ticket by a plurality of 352,000 
votes. ^

Harriet Taylor Upton of Ohio, 
another able fighter for passage 
and ratification of the amendment 
became successful in Republican 
politics and is now a departmental 
representative of the Ohio Welfare 
Department.

Lectures Now -
Emily Newell Blair, who waged 

a press and publicity campaign for 
suffrage, became vice chairman of 
the Democratic National Commit
tee and now devotes herself to writ
ing and lecturing.

Some of those fiery souls who 
concentrated on Woodrow Wilson, 
picketed the White House, went to 
jail and hunger-struck are still 
working for equal rights through 
the National Woman’s Party which 
framed the amendment actually 
adopted by Congress. The Woman’s

5r»ldent.of the Natione. W r ic a n  |
Woman Suffrage Association, died 
in 1919.

Julia Ward Howe, author of the 
Battle Hymn of the Republic, who 
led the suffrage fight in Massa
chusetts and was president of the 
A-merican Suffrage Association, died 
in 1910.

These four did not live to see 
suffrage written into the

pup to stand up on its hind legs and j  constitution. They are now 'among
roll over.

Thus had the circus come to the 
mid-’Twenties.

And thus, unless my memory lies 
more glibly than usual, four other 
lads and four besides that and four' 
more in every town and hamlet 
have brought a circus into the back 
yard, the cellar or the attic.

My own circus ground was either 
the back shed or the bam. ’The 
hay loft was considered preferable, 
because of the opportunities for 
high diving from the rafters into 
the soft, fragrant hay. In those 
days the admission was 10 pirih— 
though this was rarely collected, 
since exhibitionism was stronger 
than acquisitiveness and we were 
only too glad to show our feats to 
all and sundry.

•It had not occurred to me that 
such things were to be found in New 
York.

But boyhood, I guess. Is boyhood 
the world over. A id what was the 
swimming hole for us is a fire de
partment fountain in mid-stream 
for them.

And, somehow, even in a mean, 
half-lit, ill-smelling basement I 
foimd that something that had been 
burled awakening again- 

- tious excited th r ill^ f  a  dream in 
the process of creation; but one 
must be a boy again to feel it.

,  GILBERT SWAN.

the patron saints of the National 
League of Women Voters, which 
was born from the National Amer
ican Woman Suffrage Association 
after the victory had been won. So 
is Lucy Stone, another founder of 
the movement, who died in 1893.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, who 
worked 40 years for suffrage and 
was another president of the na
tional association, also served for 
many years as head of the Inter
national Woman Suffrage Alliance 
and in the past 10 years has inter
ested herself ill the struggle for 
enfranchisement of her sex in other 
countries. But her principal activi
ty since 1920 has been as a  crusader 
for world peace. She is the leading 
figure in the annual Conference on 
the Cause-and Cure of War.

Edits Woman Citizen 
Gertrude Foster Brown, who was 

chairman at the suffrage organiza
tion’s congressional committee, has 
been editings the Woman Cfl'tizen, 
organ of the National League of 
Women Voters.

Mary Garrett Hay, who raised 
large gobs of money for the cause 
and was credited with the most 
effective work in winning the suf- 

1 frage amendment to the New York 
state constitution, died in 1928.'

Alice Stone Blackwell of Massa
chusetts, one of the most brilliant 
writers in the'^suffrage camptQgn, 

j has continued active as a  writer on

A'daughter was bom here today to 
Mr. and Mrs. William Faversham, 
Jr. Mrs. Faversham was the for
mer Sarah Shaw, daughter of, T. 
Mott Shaw of (Uncord. Faver- 

i sham’s father was tha. celebrated 
if, as is now imderstood, he makes actor.

DAUGHTER FOR FAVERSHAMS ’ behalf of many liberal causes. 
CJoncord, Mass., Aug. 14.—(AP)— ‘ MaUd Wood Park, who organized

the Equal Suffrage League in wo
men's colleges ~and later headed the 
congressional committee of the na
tional organization, became first 
president of the National'League of 
Women Voters and lately has been
in Eurobe in connection with the

was foremost in the movement for 
a federal amendment while the Na
tional American Association was 
still busy picking up amendmens 
state by state. Since 1920 it has 
sought to remove all^legal inequali
ties to which women are su b j^ t in 
various states. —

Miss PauT who has x remained 
active with the party and was its 
principal organizer, is in Europe 
in Connection with an Open Door 
International Conference which will 
study a proposed international equal 
rights treaty. Mrs. Belmont, who 
lives in France most of the time, is 
still president of the party. Miss 
Stevens is chairman of the Inter- 
American Commission of Women, 
which is interested in women’s 
citizenship rights and their legal 
status in all the 21 American re
publics.

A TKOU60T
Thou shall make thee no molten 

Gods.—Exodus 84:17.

Man is certainly stark mad; he 
cannot make a flea, and yet he will 
be making Gods by dozens.—^Mon
taigne. ;

NEW WOMAN LEADER

Washington, Aug. 14.—(AlP )— 
Mrs. Lenna Lowe Yost, Republican 
National commltteewoman for West 
Virginia and prominent Wdmen’s 
Cfliristian Temperance Union leader 
has been named to succeed Mrs. 
Louise M. Dodson as director of 
wotnen’s activities for the Republi
can National committee.

Mrs. ,Y6st, Washington teprisen-

. . / - -?■ • ■ /Q-asco f riK^tihrd

H E R E ’S W HAT YOII’TE B EEN  W A ITING  F O B

f i  insulated Gias T iange w ith
G oal ISLeater

Regularly ?l[/9.00 
Special for August

$16900
Tliis beautifully enameled, compact Gasco Crawford—only 34 inches long—cooks with gas 
-—heats with coal. Its insulated oven, with heat control, bakes perfectly—yet the insula
tion keeps your kitchen cool and comfortable in warm weather. You must see this hand
some range—In gray, green or buff enamel— to appreciate its beauty.  ̂ ^

Convenient Terms Can̂  Be Easily Arranged

R E D U C E D ! !

fo r  f in a l 

C le a ra n c e

Chambers Fireless 
Gas Ranges.

Ever/Cham bers fireless gas range in our stock---- with or without Autc^
Btat___has been drastically reduced for this final clearance. Only a  limited
number remain.

?229.00 and $234.00 
Models

$179-00
?214.00 Models

• •

$165-00
Come In and See These Wonderful Values Tonight!

WATKl NS
5 5 ' Y E A R S  A T

BROKERS, iNdV
S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R

H

3:
ERNEST SETON’S BIRTH

On Aug. 14, 1860, Ernest Thomp
son Seton, famous American artist, 
author and lecturer, and one of-the 
originators of the Boy Scout 
movement in America, was bom at 
South Shields, England.

Following his -education a t 
Torpoto Collegiate Institute and at

tative of the W .’C. T. U., will work the Royal Academy in -London,
^ Seton served as naturalist to the 

government a t Manitoba. He soon 
became prominent through clever 
stories about animals, although 

veterian^ naturalists as John

closely with the^new chairman. Sen
ator Fees of Ohio. She attended An
tioch CoUege ini Ohio while he was 
a  professor there, before either en-. 
tered nolitics.

Burroughs and experienced woods
men criticized him ror ascribing to 
animals mental add moral char
acteristics not evinced in re.ol life.

As one of the founders .of the 
Boy Scout movement in America, 
Seton later started the outdoor life 
organization known as the Wood
craft League. ^  1904 the organi
zation was inteoduced into Eng
land with the aid of General Baden- 
Powell.

Among his writings, largely il- 
hiatrated by hlmiielf, are; “Wild 
Animals I Have Knoym,” “The 
Trail' of the Sandhill Stage,” "Lives 
of The Hunted,” and “Woodcraft 
and Indian Lore.”

Seventeen billion postage stemps 
and 1,750,000,000 postal cards are 
sold annually by the Post Office De
partment pf the United States*

STEALS 70t CHICKS

Beeton, O nt, Aug. 14.—(AP) — 
Two thieves escaped today with 700 
pedigreed Wyandotte pullets IrOm 
the farm of Mrs. K.. M. Altken, In
ternationally known poultry fiuicier. 
who pimsued them in vain with rifle 
flre.'^ Tme m arauden set fire to the - 
hen house and it Was d estro y ^

Mrs. Altken, who was sIobc to hei 
home, awoke" and heard the .irobbert . 
early this morning. When- chc * 
found their truck loaded vflCh poul
try she fired a revoiver but h t  j 
thieves’ truck out-distanced one is \ 
which Mrs. Altken gaSre chase. '

But therms no need for a  iaoy w^  ; 
a  name like ttaab to wwrryi to tm i - 
country. Consider the fortunes made: 
here by Robert DoBw; and-J. C.: 
Penney! .

'  A
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CURTAIN SET
W ard Days Price

1 9 *
Marquisette niffled 
set with valance. 
Cream with colored 
ruffles o f blue, rose, 
S^ld, green, orchid.

DJER KISS 
TALCUM

W ard Days Price

Light, soothing 
powder ideal for 
after the bath. Fra- 
gfrant and soft. Fine 
value!

COME EAftI.T..6ET TOUR SHARE OF THESE BARGAmS! PEPSODENT 
TOOTH PASTE
Ward Basra IM ce

29e
50c size. Stock, 

up at this low price. 
Buy now!'

HIND’S HONEY 
ALMOND ’ 

CREAM
W’ard Days Price

This nationally 
known cream .is of
fered at this great 
saving. Buy now!

CLEARANCE. OF FROCKS!
FASHIONS NOW ON FIRST FLOOR

STT.K GEORGETTE CHIFFON
Models That You Can Wear Late Into the Fall!S h

Our stocks must be cleared to make room for 
Fall merchandise.' This lot includes all the 
latest styles in the leading shades. Formerly 
priced to $4.95. /

$2.49
Here’s an opportunity to get a smart little 

frock at a tremendous saving! You’ll get the 
benefit if you buy on Ward Days. Good styles 
— good bargains. Formerly priced to $6.95.

$S.49

ii-.Wfl'.V.VAV.*..................

These smart dresses were formerly priced 
up to $13. You’ll find all the smartest modes 
in the leading shades. Sizes from 14 to 48. 
Make your selection while stocks are complete.

$5.49

Sp^drt Jackets
greatly reduced in price. Blazer stripes and 
plain flannels. Always complete your sport 
attire. Ward Days

$2.95

Friday and Saturday are Nation-Wide 
Ward Days. Another Ward Triumph in 
Value Giving.

Fresh, new, seasonable merchandise at special Ward Days 
savings! Remember! Only 2 days! Supply your home—car 
and personal needs now. Outfit the children for school days. 
Spop early for bargains for the entire family. Buy on the nev/ 
Easy Payment Plan.

MILK PAILS
Ward Days Price 

S for

$ 1 . 0 0
A  large size, 

sturdy construct
ed pail which 
sells regularly 
for much more.

KITCHEN CHAIRS
Ward Days Price

$ 1.00
A  sturdy un

finished chair as 
pictured. Paint 
your own color 
schemes.

MEN’S p a j a m a s

Ward Days Price

$ 1.00
Made of splen

did quality print
ed wash fabric. 
Large assort
ment.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Ward Days Price

Each

Made of fast 
colored fabrics. 
An unusukl veiI- 
ue at this price.

f

PRINTED BATISTE 

Ward Days Price

yd.
Dainty patterns in many 

colorings. Will make a 
smart dress at an inexpen
sive price.

GLASS TOWELS
Ward Days P rice .

10 fo r ,

$1.00
Made oy Can-1 

non mills in blue, 
green or red 
checks. Buy your] 
supply now.

3 Pc. MOHAIR SUITE

iWsird Days. From A Famous Maker $ ^ 8
,We cannot use the factory name, but 

you can save $30.00 by buying this Living 
Room Suite at our special Ward Day price. 
It’s a remarkable bargain— b̂oth in style 
and in quality! Read the features listed
at right.

FEATURE^:
Serpentine fronts with drop carvings.
Full hardwood frame, in antique mahogany 
finish.
100% Mothproof-treated Angora Mohair and 
Velour upholstery.
Spring-filled reversible cushions of multi-col
ored fioral pattern moquette.

Choice of button-back or arm <’hair.
Terms—Only $10 -Down, $3 Weekly.

FAYMEHT PLAH

3-PC. BED OUTFIT
Ward Days Price

$15*95
8-PC. BED OUTFIT —
100% score for value! 
Full size ungrained wal
nut finish. Metal Bed — 
45-lb. all-cotton felted, 
roll edge Mattress— *‘hi- 
rise” link Springs. A 
real Ward Days offer!

Floor-O-Leum Rngs
Ward Days Price 

Save 40%

Newest fioral and tile patterns, 
beautifuly bordered in harmon
izing colors. Enamel paint 
printed on a heavy felt base is 
stain-proof and water-proof. 
For long wear and low priCa 
you can’t beat these fine qual
ity rugs. . 9x12 size. Lowest 
Price in Years!

Store Hours Saturday 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Smart Hosiery 
Bargains!
WARD DAYS PRICE

pair $ 1 .0 0
WOMEN’S SERVICE WEIGHT 
SILK HOSE, silk from top to 
toe! Of fine clear weave you 
couldn’t hope to duplicate at any 
where near this low price! Fash
ionable French heels I All t he 
best shades. . Hurry for best 
selections! Sizes 8i/^ to 101/4.

Little Girls’ 
Frocks

WARD DAYS PRICE

79c
CHILDREN’S DRESSES IN 
ADORABLE STYLES suitable 
for school and play. Reduced 
temptingly low for Ward Day. 
Cunning little voiles, dimities 
and broadcloths. Buy several 
while you can benefit by this 
low price! Sizes 7 to 14.

\

r <\
\  ’

Remarkable
$1.60 Values

\ '
W AR D  D AYS PRICE

pair $ 1 «0 0
CHILDREN’S '  STURDY OX- 
FORDS AND SHOES in tan anti 
brown calfskin and patent leath
er. • Rubber heels and soles 
strongly stitched down. They’ll 
outwear two ordinary p a irs !.. .  
School 4s coming, get them for 
both son and daughter! Sizes 
3 to 131/4.

SAVE ON HOSE!

Ward Days Price 

3 Pairs

MEN’S SOCKS 
of faxicy rayon 
in assorted colors 
and patterns. 
Buy a supply 
now!

UNUSUAL VALUE!
♦

Ward Days Price

59 .
MEN’S DRESS 
CAPS in plain 
and fancy pat
terns and attrac
tive w e a v e s .  
Caps you will be 
proud to wear 
anywhere. Sizes 
6 7-8 to 7 1-4.

YOU SAVE HERE!

Ward Days Price

27c
Yard

TJNBLEACH E D 
SHEETING —  a
strong weave for 
any s t u r d y  
household use! 
Can be easily 
bleached. A  bar
gain! 81 inches 
wide.

ANOTHER BARGAIN!

Ward Days Price

29c
Yard

MOMME PON
GEE, good qual
ity, for a dozen 
different uses — 
frocks, curtains, 
lingerie! A  Big 
Ward Days sav
ing!

$3.50 Values! Work Shoes
Ward Days Price

$ 2 * 1 4
An imusual value. Men’s plain toe 

work shoes with these features:
1. Oak taimed water proof, double soles.
2. Nailed and sewed construction.
3. Roomy last for copifort.
4. Smooth leather insoles.

Save 1-3 or more.

/

READY FOR SCHOOL!

Ward Days Price

$2.19
C H I L DREN’S 
SWEATERS of
all wool in the 
slip-over . style! 
specials!

A SPORTS VALUE!

Ward Days Price

$1.89
Tennis Backets
.......... a supreme
quality! Full size 
finely balanced. 
A  bargain!

A SUPER SPECIAL!

Ward Days Price

$ 1 .0 0
L O N G  WEAR 
SHEETS 81x90 
—buy W a r d  
Days and save! 
Fully bleached, 
neatly hemmed. 
A  famous quality 
for every home!

DRESS THE HOME!

Ward Days Price 

6 Yards

$ 1.00
CRETONNE — 
in gay colors! 
Think of the sav
ing —  and buy 
on Ward Days!

HERE’S A  BARGAIN!

Ward Days Price

$1.49
MEN’S WORK 
PANTS of heavy 
khaki twill, rein
forced to stand 
the Jiardest wear.

BIKE TIRE BARGAIN!'

Ward Days Price

$ 1.00
BIKE T I R E S
built like the' 
best motorcycle 
tires. Of sturdy 
fabric and live 
durable rubber.
Heavy t r e a d .
BUY!

BIG HOME BARGAIN!

War^ Days Price

69c
HIT - OR - MISS 
BAG RUGS — 
typical o f the 
many Ward Days 
values! Gay and 
colorful for bed
rooms, or bath
rooms.

A BIG BARGAIN!

Ward Days Price

$3*35/ m ' i  70x80 Inches 
PART WOOL 
BLANKETS — 
colorful plaids 
wltfh a deep 
springy n a p  ! 
Sateen boimd 
ends. $4.50 value.

Montgomery Ward & Co
824-828 MAIN STREET TEL. 3306 SOUTH MANCHESTER

Store Open Thursday and Saturday Until 9 p. m. ' Closed Wednesdays at Noon During Summer Months.

Regular 59c to $1.00 Values

DAINTY LINGERIE
Ward Days Price

2 for $1.00
Lingerie of fine rayon—^gowns, che

mises, dance sets, panties, step-ins and 
vests in pastel shades of flesh, peach and 
nile. Assortment of sizes! See them! 
Buy them at Ward’s! All sizes. Sav
ings of almost 1-2!

$45.00 FULL ENAMELED
GAS RANGE

Ward Days Price

$29*84
Save 1-2 or more on this marvelous Gas 

Rw ge!
ITS FEATURES:

1. Green and tan full Porcelain Enamel 
finish.

' 2. Finest Cast Iron construction.
3. Roomy Oven and Broiler.
4. Large Utility Drawer. Concealed 

Manffold.
5. Best value we have ever offered in a 

Gas Range.
Boy on the Easy Payment Plan!

$145.00 
Radio Value

W ard Days Price

$59*50
Power Detector, Super 

Dynamto Speaker 
Complete u id  Installed 

Cash’
The “Dictator” ! See it! 

Hear iti'B u y it! Beauti
ful two-tone W alnut Con
sole Cabinet The Dicta
tor Set brings you every 
feature that i !^ e s  for 
perfect radio enjoyment. 
Only 4 days more! Lowest 
price.ever quoted on the 
1931 m odel!.Save 1-8 !

f^Tobe AU-Bto^ 
trio.. p  a u b 1 e 
Screen'Grid. .. .

T c ^ s :  $7.50 Down, -W «W y

\
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
THwtida^, August 14 .

Two yousc Am®rlcan» and on* of 
Ihe moat novel orcheatraa on 
win bo the featured artlats of the hour 
w h ld i W E A F  1 ^win broadcaat Thursday night a ^ O , 
dayltoit saving time. Miss Kuth Pos- 
aStT^oUnlst, and Robert Simmons, 
tenor, are the artists and tte  Qtwn 
Brothers Marimba band is the orches- 

In addition a salon group u n ^ r 
S o  direction of Nathaniel ShUkrrt 
play several seletclons. ^ e  the 
hlgtdlghts of the program will be the 
concert reauest numlwra interpreted 
by the marimba artlsta Among the 
selections wlU be “ Swingln; In a Ham
mock.- “ Lo Lo." “Maori.’* “ S o ^ s  from 
the Volga. "Waiting For Tou,’ “Mar- 
cheta.”  “Ragging, the Scale and 
“ Ijover Come Back to Me. Lucy 
Stone, pioneer American feminist, and 
Napoleon, who conauered a man-made 
world, will be reincarnated to take 
nart In the birthday celebration m - 
finged by the WEAF chain for 9. The 
musical secUon of the enterWnment 
•will be presented by John Mcncrieff,. 
bass, and Nancy McCord, soprano, 
supported by the Rondoliers male 
quartet.

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title. kUocyclM on ^ e  right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Sa-ring 
and Eastern Standard. Black face 
type indicates best features.

7:30
8:00
8:30
9:30

10:15

422.3—W OR, N EW A R K —710.

7:00
7:16
7:45
8:30
9:00

10:30
10:45

7:00
7:16
7:30
8:15
8:45
9:30

10:00
10:30

7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00

Leading East Stations.
2^.fr^WPQ, ATLANTIC CITY-1100.
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—Fiddler; Subway boys.
10:30 9:30—WABC Pro&s- <2%283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060.. 
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (3 bra) 

11:00 10:00—Musical memories.
11:30 10:30—WJZ programs (% ,hr-) 

545.1—WQB, BUFFALOED.
7:30 6:30—Feature music haur.
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 
6:30 5:30—Dinner orch., organist. 
7:00 6:00—WABC programs (6 brs.)

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
7:45 6:45—^Dinner music: fiddlers. 

7:15—Variety: R. F. D. hour. 
7:45—^Dog club: orchestra. 
8:30—WJZ orchestra, songs. 
9:00—Crimelights; America.

____  9:00—Hall: Amos ’n’ Andy.
12:00 11:00—Dance music: trio.
1:00 12:00—Orchestra, tenor recital. 
2:00 1:00—Gibson’s dance music. 
280.^2-WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

9:00 8:00—Charles Hamp, artist. 
8:30 7:30—NBC programs (2% hrs.) 

12:00 11:00—Orch; midnight melodies. 
1:15 12:15—Merle Jacob’s orchestra.

399.8—WCX-WJR, DETROIT—750. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Studio musical program. 
12:00 11:00—Organist, dance music. 

283—WTIC. HARTFORD—1060. 
6:30 5:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:00—Norman Cloutier’s orch. 

6:30—^Musical questionnaire

8:15
8:45
9:30

10:00
10:00

7:30 o.ov— ------ --------  --------
Secondary Eastern Stations.

#08.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
7:00 6:00—Big Brother Club.
7:30 6:30—WEAF programs (1 hr.)
8:30 7:30-rMeIody men’s program.

10:00 9:00—WEAF musical program.
374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800.

8:30 7:30-:-WEAP programs (2 hrs.)
10:30 9:30—Minstrel men’s froiic.
11:00'10:00—WEAF musical hour.
12:00 11:00—Footlights: orchestra.

215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. ~
8:00 7:00—1. B. S. A. mid- week serv.
9:00 8:00—WEAF progs. (1% hrs.)

10:30 9:30—Night club dance music.
11:00 10:00—Feature; Slumber music.
12:00 11:00—Two dance orchestras.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920.
12:00 11:00—Two dance orclieslras. ,

6:30-^abbleB dance music.
7:00—^Beg*ar’s Bowl music. 
7:30—Philharmonic-Symphony. 
8:30—Studio artists hour.

____  9:16—^Moonslkers; globe trotters.
11:00 10:00—WIU Oakland’s orchestra. 
11:30 10:30—^Moonbeams music, poems. 
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
6:45 5:45:—Bostonia girls’ quartet.

6:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
6:15—^Melodeers; comedian.
6:46—Texas Rangers; players. 
7:30—^Address; string quarteL -  
8:00—WJZ  programs (1 hr.)
9:30—^Theater organ recital.
9:45—The First Alarm.

11:00 10:00—Midnight organ melodies.
348.6— WABC, NEW YORK—860.

6:45 5:46—The Whoops sisters.
6:00—Crockett Mountaineers. 
6:15—Levitow’s concert ensem. 
6:30—Variety hour; Sjunphony. 
7:15—^Musketeers male trio.' 
7:45—Orchestra, girl’s trio.
8:30—^Detective story drama. 
9:00—Gypsy folk music, 

xu.ou 9:30—National radio forum.
11:00 10:00—Rhythm Ramblers orch. 
11:80 10:30—Two dance orchestras. ‘ 
12:30 11:30—Midnight organ melo^ea. 

454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00 5:00—Orchestra; male quarteL 
6:45 5:45—Rural comic sketch.

6:00—Mid-Week hymn sing. 
6:30—Sketch, “Percussion Cap." 
7:00—Rudy Vallee'a orchestra. 
8:00—Reincarnation of Napo

leon, Lucy Stone; music. 
8:30—^Tenor, violin, orchestra. 
9:00—Ruth Posselt, vrolinist; 

Robert Simmons, tenor. 
11:00 10:00—^Three dance orchestras. 

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:00 5:00—^Dinner dance music.
6:45 5:45—^Floyd Gibbons, reporter. 

6:00—^Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
6:15—Male trio; songs, comedy. 
6:50—Good old summer time. 
7:00—B. A. Rolfe’s orchestra. 
8:00—Leo Reisman’s orchestra. 
8:30—Baritone and soprano. 
9:00—Light opera, “The Wizard 

of the Nile."
11:00 10:00—Slumber music hour.
12:00 11:00—Late dance orchestra.

535.4— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7:30 6:30—Billy Hays’ orchestra.

491.5_WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
6:30 5:30—Dougherty’s dance music. 
7:00 6:00—Uncle Wlp’s program.

305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
6:15 5:15—Studio program; varieties 
7:00 6:00—^WJZ programs (4% hrs.) 

11:40 10:40—William Penn’s orchestra. 
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6:30 5:30—Dandies of yesterday.
7:00 6:00—Studio musical program. 
7:30 6:30—Old Time Singing School. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (3% hrs.)

260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 
7:00 6:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:45 6:45—String orchestra, tenor. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:57 11:57—Time; weather; markets.
6:15 5:15—WEAF progs. (4% brs.) 

11:00 10:00—^Theater organ recital.

Leading Dit Statioips.

9:30
10:00

7:00
7:15
7:50
8:00
9:00
9:30

10:00

(DST) (ST)
405.2—WSB, ATLANTA—740.

8:00 7:00—NBC programs (4^hrs.) 
12:00 11:00—Late dance music.:
1:00 12:00—Hawaiian music hour.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (3̂ i» hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Amos ’n’ Aiii^, comedians 
11:45 10:46—Dance music to 2:00.

389.4—W BBM, CHICAGO—770,
8:00 7:00—WABC progs. (2% hrs.) 

10:30 9:80— T̂ry and stump us.
1:00 12:00— Ân hour about Chicago.

254.1—WJJO, CHICAGO—118a 
9:00 8:00—Mooeebeart children’s hr. 
9:30 8:30—^Home Town band music. 

10:30 9:30—^Late dance musia
416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

9:00 8:00—Coon Sander’s music.
9:30 8;30—Studio artists music.

10:30 9:30—Symphonic raps; qninteL 
11:20 10:20—Strike up the band.
11:30 10:30—^Two dance orchestras.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00 7:00—^Melodies; rural sketch.
8:30 7:30—^All-state brass band.
9:00 8:00—Hymns, organ, quartet. 
447.4_W MAQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:80 8:30—Music hour; memories. 

11:00 10:00—Old King Cole’s hour. 
11:00 10:00—Dan and Sylvia; pianlsL 
11:30 10:30—^Amos ’n ’ Andy; dance. 
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 

11:00 10:00— Îxate dance orchestra. 
12:00 11:00—Studio music hour.

361.2—KOA, DENVER—P30.- 
11:00 10:00—Adventures: comedy team. 
11:45 10:45—^Baritone;"^dance orchestra. 
1:00 12:00—KOA Koons program.
1:30 12:30—Olympians: concert hour. 
288.3—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—1040. 

10:30 9:30—Dance band, soprano.
12:00 11:00—Studio entertainment. 

299.8—WOC-WHO, IOWA—1000. 
9:30 8:30—Montana cowboys: music. 

10:00 9:00—^NBC programs (2 hrs.) 
12:00 11:00—Playhouse of the air.
12:30 11:30—Two dance orchestras.

491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY-610. 
11:80 10:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
11:45 10:45—Studio artists hour.
12:00 11:00—^WJZ Slumber music.
12:45 11:46—NIghthawk frolic.

4€g.6_KFI, LOS ANGELES—640.

H E A B S  N O V  B A C K  
i m s  O F  P L A N S

Globe Girdler to Sail to Lon- 
don to Try Out a New 
Route.

In 23 days and 15 hours. Hast year 
the Graf Zeppelin, on its world 
cruise, accomplisbed the circuit in 
21 days and seven hours.

O AEAN D  BECOMES
LOWEST PRICED 80

Cuts Announced On All Oak- 
land-Ppntiac Models.

’• ..--T

y . ■
ing for exceptional bargains, they 
wUl find them in this new GarbiCff 
Brothers department to their heart's 
content. ' -  ̂ ‘'TY'

Seven years ago, GarberrBEothers 
showrooms occupied a. totair .isf three 
thousand square feet xif-floor space.
Today, over sixty thousand square

Another. - Step: m DeYdop- ±
ment is due entirely to their policy I
of doing business, the'public’s good -' ^  the; departUiait a ft^ c ic il-
wUl and their ever-growing patron-1 hours.

I fi€FA v*ftavilH-nor î*Anri fYiA -/ofl

"FriMikfort,' Ky/i ' l4 -^ ( 'A K )  
—.The "Office B < ^  o f ^  State De- 
pertnunt of E^uqaUon is 37ears

Oakland becomes America’s low
est-priced eight and the Pontiac, 
Big Six invades the small car price I 
field as a result of a sharply-reduced

ment of Hartford ^ b r e  
Noted Tonigrrow. , ^

standard of value.
XJ.K -------------------------------- r -------i „  T«-r. I It was Garber--Brothers^ vdio

New York,'Aug. 14.— (A P )—John , fjeid as a result of a.sharply-reduced | Each year iff their, marc -pr ployed to the people . o f  Hartford
Henry Mears, globe girdler, and his schedule o f -Oakland-Pontiac pHces ! gpress, Garber Brothers recorff-some that Garber Brothers’ , good fuihl-, .
Tiilot Henrv J Brown of Cleveland which The Robinson Auto Co. an- i new’ achievement which Is outstand- ture is less expensive than furniture eyes w hw  he prw  a birth 

 ̂ I noimced today on. authorization ing in the furniture field. - . ! of no particular quahty./In a stated! certificate'saylng:ffe;W^i,j)>oirn a
will sail for Ixonqon wiinm ten oays , Oakland Motor Gar company. • Garber Brothers, Hartford,^ has ment made by. David Garber, w ho,! slave neto Vet^pes,--^ '̂^̂ 18,
to fly in a Moth plane  ̂across Russia “ Oakland price cuts range as accomplished as- much . in = seven with Israel Garber, ‘ are onmumfirs i i «.*>7 T’h*'r^nirriaiiMlrt hAA-n barAi

age resulting from the firm^s fea -i Recently.: Davis.'cpnfld^..to W. G  
turing only^ quality furniture at 9 1̂1’ superintendent of-public, th- 
prices that have established a new 1 stFuetton that .he-r^emhered when

he was bom thsit- it would, be; the 
greatest joy o f his ilife to- Itecw 
what it was like to have a birtffday 
like other, folks. Tears Wad Henry’s

and Siberia and famlliarite them
selves with conditions which they 
expect to confroht in an attempted 
round-the-world flight ih the sum
mer of 1931.

Mears and Brown returned to
day by ship from Harbor Grace, N. 
F., where their plane cracked up 
August 3 as it took off for Dublin, j

accomplished aa much . in = seven 
years what has- taken other ^stores

'Oakland price cuts range as
high as ?17Q on some models," said ^___ __________ , ^
Mr. Robinson “ while the base price almost three decades and have “ Our most valuable asset is thej. ‘T know I was horn before frae- 
On the lowest priced, closed model  ̂ earned a coimtry-wide reputation confidence of our customers and all dom,”  said Hemy- ‘ ‘W^y l  reraem- 
has been reduced $150, the new base I as being one of the. most progressive the efforts of the personnel. and I beted-hearing the guffs- at 'Rich- 
price being $895 against the former| furniture stores in existence. * merchandizing policy of the organ-’ ry,>.»,yi o«.4 •• .■ '*•
miriinniiiTi of; $1045 on closed models. I The bargain basement formally 

“ Similarly the former Fpntiac j opens tomorrow and for three days 
bsise price of $745 has been cut t o : —Thursday, Friday and Saturday

merchandizing policy of the organ-1 rnond and.Perryville.’’ -
ization is to uphold this confidence — ------- -4 -̂
through our constant eagerness to

*V -----— a, uxup ux ipou, wiioz I special VaiUCCl UttVC UCCO fcw
They were taking off on ̂ the second! jg^jy^tions up to $110 on some body; celebrate this new merchandising 
leg of a flight in which they hoped | types.” j addition. This department will fea-
to traverse the gloN, in fifteen days I . . . . .  .
or less and to bring back to Mears

serve our customers to the best 
our ability.”

of

the globe-circling record which he 
lost last year to the Graf Zeppelin.

It is Mears' Intention to buy a 
Gypsy Moth plane in London and to 
fly with Brown into, eastern Asia 
and back to Lpndon. examining fly-

Below are listed the old and new | 
I prices in the two lines: i
I Oakland Eight Pontiac Six,

BOYS BURNED TO D E A ^

How old is your Radiol
H aw  d ra U rlT M itTir$tuwM9

Old New
Coupe 
2-Door 
Roadster 
4-Door

11:45 10:45—Symphony orchestra.
1:45—Baritone, concert music.

296.9—WHN, n e w  YORK—iOIO.
6:00 5:00—Pianist: uke-pbet.
6:30 5:30—Orthodox Jewish program.
272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 

6:00 5:00—Tenor and orchestra. 
5:30:—Religious talk.
5:30—Soprano; religious talk. 
6:00—Latvian folk music.
6:20—Question box; orche.stra. 

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
6:40 5:40—Rosa’s dance orchestra. 
7:00 6:00—Air college lectures.
8:05 7:05—Drama of the sea.
8:30 7:30—Stadium band concert.

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030. 
7:00 6:00—Twilight hour; address. 
9:30 8:30—Organ recital; conceit. 

11:00 10:00—l.ate dance orchestra.

6:30
6:30
7:00
7:20

12:45 l l : ‘*u—j . , « v * . . v . ... ... .....
1:15 12:15-VMale trio; orcliestra.
2:30 l:30-^Studlo orchestral iiour.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.
1:00 12:00—^Memory .Lane: arjists. 
2:00 1:00—Parisan quintet: music. 
3:00 3:00—^Musical musketeer.s.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00 10:00—^Harriet’s band cpccert.' 
12:00 11:00—Dance music; organist.
1:00 12:00—Old settlers program.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Jack White; music hour. 
11:30 10:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
11:45 10:45—Male quartet; orchestra.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:00 6:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Band music recital. , 
12:00 11:00—Thursday musketeers.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

9:30 8:30—Players’ presentation.
10:00 9:00—Musical; song stories. 
11:00 10:00—Two comedy sKits 
12:00 11:00—DX air vaudeville.

374.g_WFAA, DALLAS—800.
9:30 8:80—WJZ concert prbginm.

333.1— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 
10:00 9:00—Studio music houi.
12:00 11:00—Dance orchestra.

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590.
11:00 10:00—Burnham’s rhythm kings.309.1-KJR, SEATTLE-970.
12:00 11:00—Artists ensemble, soloists. 
12:30 11:30—Salon orchestra, arti.rts. 
443,^ K P O , SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:00 10:00—Feature artists hour.
12:00 11:00—NBC dance orchestra.

ing conditions and the topography i gpj- Qp
of the country over the longest land 
jump involved in a round-the-world 
flight.

Wreckage is Shipped 
The wreckage of- the airplane

Old New 
$1045 $895 
$1065 $895 
$1025 $895 
$1145 $995 
$1115 $965

____  $1195 1045
'These reductions are made,” said 

Mr. Robinson "because in the win
ter A e  factory will present two 
new cars which, while changed

Custom

$745 $665' 
$775 $665' 
$765 $665 
$825 $725: 
$825 $725{ 
$875 $785j

lu c wicvixicfcgc Mi' wAANs Qew cars wnicn, wane eatujgcu
‘City of New York’.’ is being shipped i gjjQygij jq classify as new models, 

back to I^ w  Yorkjby freight from | remain practically unchanged
Harbor Grsce, The two disap- ; appearance, size and design. The
pointed globe trotters brought w ith . cars will have the same

St
in

the

WTIC PROGRAMS
rrsvelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, CXmn.
50,000 W., 1060 EL <j., 282.8 M.

— Tifft

 ̂ E. D. S. T.
Thursday, Augfust 14.

P. M.
'4:00—Hartford Times news from 

editorial room of Times.
f4 :10— “From the Readm of Cham

ber Music.”
4:15—Albert Pearson, baritone; 

Jean Robinson, accompanist.
5:00—R-K-O Vaudeville M atinee- 

Orchestra direction Milton 
Schwarzwald—NBC.

,5:30—Toddy Party—Stories for 
girls and boys; health .and diet

! talk by Martha Curtis—NBC.
5 :45—^Walter J. Arbour, pianist.
5:58—(Chrysler Announcement.
6:00—"Speaking of Sports”—Ar

thur B. McGinley, sports editor 
of Hartford Times.

'6:15—Yellow Cab Flashes; Con-
‘ necticut Motor Vehicle Depart

ment Bulletin; baseball scores.
6:25—Diamond Ginger Ale Orches

tra.
Hay-Straw
Be Careful with Those Eyes 
I ’m Needin’ You 
Last Dollar
Swingin' In a Hammock 
What’s the Use 
I Want a Little Girl '
Betty Co-Ed.

6:55—^Hartford Courantmews.
7:00—Fro-Joy Dinner Dance Or

chestra—^Norman Cfioutler, di
rector.

Rhythmic Paraphrase on Themes
from F a u st.............. Arr, Lange

Reminiscing ....................  Warren
Dizzy Fingers . . . . . . . . . .  Conrey
It Happened in Monterey

.................. .............Arr. Groffc
Dinah ................................. Akst
The Moon Is Low . .  Arr. Savino 
El (Jhoclo— (Tango) . . . .  Villaldo 
Under the Moon Its You . White 
Anchors Aweigh

7:30— T̂he Musical Questionnaire.
■ 8:00—SUent

4:30— Ĥal Kagan’s Orchestra,
5:00— Stock quotations

Brothers.
5:15—Breen and DeRose.

I 5:30—Evening Echoes.
5:53—Plymouth Contest.
5:55—Kyanize Road Man.

.6:00—Time.
6:01—Champion Weatherman.
6:03—Agricultural Market Re

port
6:20—^Baseball Scores; Sport Di

gest ■
6:30—Jack Albin’s Quartette.
6:45—Bostonia Girls Quartette.
7:00— Bulova time; Pepsodent’s 

Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—New England Coke Melo- 

deers

House. Governor Frank G. Allen 
and Mayhr James M. Curley of Bos
ton will be the speakers.

John J, O’Connell, department

them today on the liner Fort 
George the plane’s navigation 
struments and radio equipment.

They estimated the loss in 
plane wreck at $25,000., j

With them came a cocky little j 
Sealyham, white and tremulous— i 
Tailwind n , who fled from the 
plane when it crashed and who was 
not located for three days, when a 
Newfoundland fisherman’s son 
found him in the rushes of the shore. 
The boy received a $10 reward for 
restoring him his owner^

Cause of Accident/

type engines used in the cars 
offered.”

now i

15TH GANGSTER KILLED
Detroit, Aug. 14.— (AP) — De

troit’s fifteenth recent gangster as
sassination was recorded last night.

The victim was Cicero Mangla- 
, pani, suspected of having been a 
I liquor operator. He wFis shot five 
I times by a short, dark man who 
i was riding beside him in his auto-

‘If we had had another hundred; mobile in Grosse Pointe Park at 
feet on the runway the takeoff 11:30 p. m The assassin leaped 
would have been perfect.” Means | from Mangiapani s automobUe_ and

Johnstown, Pa. Aug. 14.-^(AP)— ; 
Two 14 year old boys who slept in a 
hut in preparation for a berry pick» ‘ 
ing expedition were burned to death 

I here early today. •
Ij The victims were John Bookhart 
! and John Kitka. Mrs. Mary Book- / 
\ hart, mother of the Bookbart boy | 

and a widow, awakened in her home i 
near the shack and fouiid the small j 
structure in flames. Shjb was burn- i 
ed on the hands, head^nd feet in 
attempting to save the\oys

RADIO SERVICE
OD̂ aU inakas.'

New Sets and Standard 
Apr.s3S.nr7«i

WM. B  KSAE\and feet in j „ v-V trj,.-a#-
i ^ y s .  I 680 Tolland TurnpIRo.; •> Phone 3733

THE MONITOR 'T bP ' SAVES /YOU MONEY!. 
BEFORE YOU BUY—k m W  WHY

David Garber.

ture new furniture composed of odd j 
pieces and close-out suites at close- • 
out prices. Close-out prices is the' 
term used In business meaning" that j 
the article is the last of its kind in , 
stock and marked at a price which 

immediate removalwifi assure its

r r  ae =  i ‘ourorc^.'^si: | S i”
• V w M d S '  and cold, and fo ri was slain because he had violated ture stores in Amenca. Garber 

some T easo? toe p°ane got out of toe code of some racket but his par- Brothers are introducing this de- 
S r o l  ^as carried off the ticular activity has not been de-1 partawnt as the first of its kind m
runway, which is narrow. The 1 termlned. A loaded and cocked
right underside was raked by 
jagged rocks. 1 am still wondering
how we escaped, alive.”

commander, will administer toe oath j 
of office to Commander-Elect Rich-1 
ard F. Paul, who, in turn, will ad-i 

I minister the oaths of office to other | 
I officers-elect. Representatives of 
j toe American Legion Auxiliary. | 
Grand Army of toe Republic, and 
other military organizations plan to 
attend. j

The motor of the plane was sal
vaged and is In excellent condition,. 
B nw n said.

The pilot declared he probably 
would go, to Cleveland within a 
week to spend a few days vrith his 
wife and twe children before sail- 
in.RT for London-

Mears’ first world-girdling record- 
was made in 1913, by ship and train, 
in 35 days. In 1928 he used planes, 
ships and tiffjns to, m ^ e  toe circle

pistol was foimd on his body.
Mrs. Mangiapani told the police 

her husband went to Brooklyn, N. 
Y.. six weeks ago, explaining that 
it was necessary for him to hide 
because o f threats against his life.

SEE LOS ANGEXES 
Bridgeport. Aug. 14.— (AP) — 

Apparently bucking strong head 
winds, toe Navy dirigible Los Ange
les passed over this city at 11 a. m. 
The big craft was moving slowly 
•and seems to have trouble in keep
ing on its course.

New England
The bargain basement serves toe 

needs of every home and a varied 
display of useful pieces offers tan
gible suggestions. If one wants an 
odd dresser, chest, single bed, a cer
tain chair, a particular table or 
other single piece which may fill in 
a certain place in toe home, it will 
be found in toe bargain basement.

The furniture here is so antinged 
as to make it easy for one to shop 
and toe prices are so low as to 
make one feel that it can easily be 
afforded.

To toose shoppers who are look-

[STATE ORGANIZATIONS 
WANT DRY LAW ACTION

WBZ—WBZA
P. M.—

4:00— T̂ea Timers.
4:15—^Home Forum Decorating 

Period—^Vella Reeve.

7:30—Phil Cook, the Quaker Man.
7:45— Texas Rangers.
8:00—^WBZ Players.
8:30—Crirhinal Law—Gleason L. 

Archer. -
8:45 — Penta Argentine String 

Quartette.
9:00—Knox-Dunlap Hatters .Or

chestra—Out of a Clear Blue 
Sky; 'When I Close My Eyes 
and Dream; Free and Easy: 
Anything Can Happen On a 
Night Like This; l^ e r e  Is toe 
Song of Songs for Me? Around 
toe Corner; R oa ii^ g  Through 
toe Roses; My Future Just 
Passed; F ’r Instance!

9:30—^Maxwell House Melodies— 
Good Evening; Ctoained to My 
Rockin’ (toair; Danse Barbare; 
Swinging in toe Grapevine 
Swing: Give Yourself a Pat on 
toe Back; Lazy 'Weather; Put
tin’ On toe Ritz.

10:00— T̂he First Alarm.
10:30— Statler Organ—Louis Weir.
11:00—^Bulova time.
11:01—Champion Weatherman.
11:03— B̂suseball scores; Sport Di

gest.
11:08—^Midnight Melodies.
11:30—^Bulova time.

Give Your Heating Plant a Chance!

There’s Nothing 
Finer than a

STROMBERG-
CARLSON

KEMP;S
INCORPORATED

763 Main St.,
South Manchester

FOR RADIO 
" SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have yon heard the new Majeetto 

Eleotrio Radio
Barstow; Radio 

Service
Antoorized Dealer .

^  Dfajertiis, PWlco
20 n ie e n  8t.

Next d o o f  to Klttel’a. MartKet

Hartford, Aug. 14— (A P )—  Three 
Connecticut organizations opposed 
to prohi^iition today were united in 
a movement to have the political 
parties declare themselves at toe 
coming state conventions as favor
ing toe repeal of the 18th Amend
ment and the State Enforcement 
A c t

Officers and the executive eom- 
mlttees of the Connecticut division 
of the Association Against the Pro
hibition -A ct the woman oiganiza- 
tion for national prohibition reform  
and the Crusaders, at a  joint meet
ing last night adopted a  resolution 
ceffling upon the political parties t o  
declare themselves against prohibi
tion a t their conventions. A  com
mittee representing the three organ
izations will present the resolution 
to the Democrat and' Republican 
conventions next month.

The resolution declares that a
large m ajority of electors of this 
state are conidnced that Federal
prohibition has failed of its purpose 
and became a growing menace to 
proper and honest adiffboistration of 
law.

It urges upon the political parties 
of the state "b y  appropriate resolu
tions or platform decuarations to 
unequlvocally .favoif'^the repeal of 
the 18th Amendment and' the ' State 
Prohibition Enforcement A ct.

TO IN STALL OFFICERS

Boston, Aug. 14.— (APy— Officers 
of the Massachusetts Depiartmoit of 
the American ’ Legion will be In
stalled in office today at the S ta te .

-Start out with 
a spic and span 
vacuum cleaned 
furnace

General Electric
has saved US

-Then feed it
that better prepared
Famous Reading Anthracite

-And enjoy the comforts
>

of a well heated home

The economical operation of. th t 
Monitor Top is accouMfable f^^itke 
overwhelming popularity o f Gefueral 

Electric Refrigerators.

. 1 '

^ ^ N E R A L  ELECTRIC Refrigcm-

,’(W e have justJnauguratecJ a new Vacuum Cleaning 
Service Department. Call us today about the details.)

Grain Coal Go.

__  tors are not in the lu x i^  dass
They «</«reexpenses. Theystfwmoney. 
The dependable, economical operation 
o f the Monitor T op—that attractive, 
modern top which distinguishes the 
General Electric Refrigerator-rH^es 
it possible for the famdy o f  die'most 
moderate means to enjoy the advan
tages o f  electric refrigeration. In the 
Monitor Top, the entire mechanism is 
hermetically sealed in steel—protected 
against air, dirt and moisture, ;.witii 
walls o f  steeL . . . - -

So effident is the mechatusm oftiie 
Monitor Top, that you can rtin yoxir 
General Electric Refrigerator.oh just 
a few cents, a day. So easy are out 
terms, that a few dollars in -c i^  will.; 
put a General Ele'ctnc Refrigerator in 
your kitchen •within the next forty* 
eight hours I

- <■

 ̂ . »

Ehoiie 7 711 : . .fi ■■

G E N E J M ^  _

A L i l A - S T E E t e  R E n t l C 9 j l S i t 4 ' l ^ ^
Join us in the General EUctric progranh hrooHet̂ êvê , Satttrd̂ . 

evening oh nation-wide Pi». nOaw^ i  ^

■ * ^ ft-f .-5 - f-i.' ■ ■ J
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TEUS WHEN PASSING 
ONRIGHTISPERMflTED

GommSssioner Stoeekel, T a ^ s  
About Differences in City 
and Open Traffic.

Md|or Hints
Timely Sogsestlons on the 
Care of the t^r by the Aato* j 
mobile Clob of Hartford.

m e e t  t h e  OEtnOH KNOCK
Any motorist who is troubled by 

an annoying knock when the engine 
idles should press out the clutch and 
note if the noise disappears. En-

lot of noise
tiiat originates 

This is due imt only to misadjust- 
ment of the clutch plates and to

The reasons why passing to the 
right is pjemalssible in city traffic 

i and against the. law on open high- ^
ways were discussed by j originates in the clutch,
sloner of Motor Vehicles Robbins B.
Stoeckel in an article read from 
w n c .  the Travelers Station this 
afternoon.

He ftointed out that the exception 
tOrthe general rule was allowed first 
In Connecticut in the case of pass
ing street cars. “A.S traffic increas
ed,”  he said “it often became more 
dangerous to go around street cars 

i to the left than to go straight ahead 
' and to ^ e  right of the trolley. It 
' was realized that while a street car 
is a vehicle, it is not a motor vehi
cle, and because it travels on rails 
and is limited to the path taken by 
the rails, the driver of a following 
car can Always judge exactly where 
the street car is going to be. From 
this custom of allowing motor vehi
cles to pass to the right of trolleys 
followed the practice of allowing 
cars to pass to the right o f other 
cars in directed traffic where there 
is a great deal b f movement and 
many cars.

*The theory of directed traffic is 
that where there is a policeman or 
traffic officer, whose direction can 
be taken, all other rules are off. The 

, officer is there to tell you what to 
do, and if you do not know, you can 

' require hinj to tell you. Nowadays 
it is an accepted practice in Con
necticut, for an officer to send a car 
in front of himself or in back or 
anywhere in the road that it will 
move most conveniently and safe-
iy-•The good city driver today 

I divides most of his city roads in his 
mind into four lanes, two each way.
If he is going to turn right, he 
sticks to the right hand lane, and 
if he is going to turn left, he gets 
into the left hand lane. . All opera
tors have begun to adopt this prin
ciple, -and everyone must know 
about it. Aa TOon as an operator 
gets into a city, he must plan ahead 
as to where he is going to turn. If 
he knows that he is going to turn to 
the left in a block or two, he must 
get into the left hand lane a block 

I or two ahead and be ready for the 
1 left hand turn without having to 
! cross in front of other cars.

“Passing to the right is now com
mon in Connecticut in all directed 
traffic, on one-way streets, and in' 
many places, but only in cities" 
where the traffic plans call for it.
On the highways and the gefieral 
roads of the state, and wherever it 
cannot be reasonably claimed that 
there is traffic direction which con
templates this very act, it is pro
hibited.”
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bearings but largely to misalign
ment of the clutch. Usually this hap
pens'because the clutch housing 
isn’t bolted in perfect alignment to 
the engine base.

In some cases the misalig;nment 
results in a whistling noise, and in 
others a simple knock that sounds 
like any one of a number of strict
ly eng^e noises. While it may be 
very ‘unpleasant to hear the noise 
serves as a warning and suggests 
the prevention of more serious trou
ble by having the clutch plates lined 
up properly.

WHERE TO “UNDERSIZE”
Because oversizing usually is thi 

rule for worn cylinders and othe 
parts of the engine any motorist i 
likely to forget that when he has 
burned out the engine’s bearings 
“ imdersizing” 'will be required, if his 
car carries close limit interchange
able bearings.

If, for Instance, the crankshaft 
has been damaged by a burn-out 
due to lubrication trouble it will 
need to be regroimd to .010” under
side. In addition, it will be neces
sary to install new .010” undersize 
close limit ̂ bushings.

These do* not have to be align 
reamed or hand scraped as in the 
case of a new motor in course of 
man'ufacture. Moreover in this 
close limit construction no shims are 
pro'vidiBd in the main bearings, nor 
are they needed. The bearing caps 
should not be filed in an effort to 
make the bearings fit.

BOOTLEGGER’S WIFE 
KILLER e y  GUNMEN

WARMING UP IN SUMMER
Warming up an engine in summer 

may seem like misplaced care in 
operating the car, yet because of 
certain changes in the design just 
such treatment becomes necessary.

Many ownres, for instance, use 
hea'vy oil in their high compression, 
high speed engines because lighter 
oils often bum off at high speed. 
Hea'vy oil, .however, does not lubri
cate properly when the engine is 
first started and it is largely for this 
reason that if such oil is used the 
PTignnft should be allowed to warm 
up before being pressed into normal
ly, fast service.

This is especially important if toe 
car is being-used in toe mountains 
and when toe .temperature is apt to 
be low in toe morning when start
ing out. Another reason why warm
ing up is Important even in warm 
weather is because toe oil must 
often travel a greater distance to 
'reach all vital points.

there is less, clearance. There h u  
been considerable spring breakage 
recently, but it is preventable in 
some .'cases.' . ' ' .

The springs of the low cat, for in
stance, should not be lubricated un
less they squeak.'  Carrying the cor
rect pressure in the tires also helps 
to prevent unnecessary ep ri^  
action.

If the' car is equipped with two- 
-way shock absorbers it is easy 
enough to adjust for greater con
trol of spring compression. Some
times In an effort to check “bottom
ing” owners of one-way controls will 
tighten up toe instruments.. This 
results in "pre-loading” toe springs 
—causing them to be slightly com
pressed even when toe car is not 
occupied.

SION PARTS. NEED GREASING 
Shackles, steering connections 

and particularly king pin bushings 
that refuse to take additional grease 
shotdd not be considered to be 
adequately lubricated. ’They may 
resist greasing simply because they 
are exceptionally tight.

When such a part refuses to w e  
grease imder pressure, try oil. If 
this oil works out it is proof that 
toe part was "starving” for lubri
cant.

The ■wise owner will remove toe 
fart and inspect it if oil will not 
Sek through because if there isn’t 

ugh clearance to accommodate 
i^ t  lubricant, there is no protective 

■fiiTn of any lubricant between toe 
wearing surfaces.

lUs im port^t to be sure the 
gvease ĝ un nozzle fits the nipple 
properly, otherwise there will be a 
false impression regarding toe tight
ness of toe parts to be greased.

RIVETS SQUEAUS OVERLOOKED
So many technical ;reasons have, 

been given in explanation’ of toe 
screeching of modem brakes - that 
thousands of car o'wners are com
mencing to overlook toe simplest 
cause .'of all—toe scraping of rivet 
heads against toe brake drum. The 
tendfency is-to forget that brake lin
ing on even toe most advanced types 
of systems;wears out sufficiently to 
expose, toe rivets.

This wear is ..accelerated .in many 
instances because toe ovmer keeps 
checking other types of brake notees 
by toe process of running a short 
distance each day with the br'akes 
held on. While this “warms op” toe 
Uning it also wears -down, finally 
exposing toe rivets.

Pressures on brakes have also 
been raised to toe point where an 
exposed rivet can cause more trouble 
than it would in toe earlier days. In 
addition, there is a larger braking 
area.

f/ow She Hitting?

NEW STiElAIN ON SPRBIGS
Wben a car starts to hit toe axles 

it is a warning that toe springs are 
in danger o f breaking,, especially 
.yRto,._ttoet..n  ̂ where

PHOTO FIRM SOLD

New York, Aug. 14.— (A P)— 
Bert and Elmer Underwood an
nounced today toe sale of toe 
photography firm of Underwood & 
Underwood, which they founded in 
1882, to six executives of toe com
pany.

The two, who retired from active 
business five years ago, will retain 
a financial interest, and toe present 
officers will continue in charge. The 
new holders of an Interest in toe 
company are Morris D. Behrend of 
New York and Leo G. Hessler of 
Washington.

By ISRAEL KLEIN 
Science Editor, NEA Servl^

One of the Un^rtant reasons 
for overheating of the engine 
at this time of year is clogging of 
the cooling system with rust sc^e 
and limedeposits that should have 
been cleaned out last spring. 
SCmetimes even a sprirg cleaning, 
if not done thoroughly, won t 
avail and- it may become neces
sary for the motorist to repeat toe 
cleaning process now. ,

The passages in the radiator 
core are very small and therefore 
are liable to become clogged eas-, 
ily with the least accumulation of 
rust, sludge and scale in toe S3rs- 
tem. Therefore the least sign of a 
qxiickly heating engine-should be 
a warning to give the system a 
thorough cleaning.

On an average, cleaning of the 
cooling system needs only semi
annual attention —• In spring, 
when toe anti-freeze is drained 
out, and in fall when 4t is re
stored. But if a car is driven hard 
and covers more than average 
mileage in a few months, toere 
should be intermediate draining 
and r.ipaning in the midifle of sum
mer and 6ie middle of winter.

The accumulation in the radia
tor and engine block is similar .o 
toe deposits on toe inside of a 
tea kettle, after it has been ^ e d  
and refilled numerous times. Just 
as a housewife has to cleanse this 
out thoroughly, toe motorist must 
do likewise with his car’s c o o ^  
system. Even more so, for he has 
to contend ■with an additional ac- 
culfiulation of rust from the en
gine block, and it doesn’t 'take 
much of this to block the entire 
system, and ca'use overheating ô  
toe eng^e.

Cleaning toe cooling system is 
simple. First, drain toe sy^em 
of whatever liquid is in it. 
dissolve a half pound of baking 
soda, or sal soda, in a gallon of 
water and po'ur that into the sys
tem. If toe system takes more 
water than that add toe difference, 
'With a proportionate amount of 
soda dissolved in it.

With toe bottom pet-cock closed 
and toe radiator cap locked, run 
toe engine for about 15 minutes.
Then drain. , ,  -The engfine should be startea 
again and, while it is running, 
■with toe lower pet-cock open, 
water should be kept pouring into 
the system from toe top for an
other 15 minutes. Tliis • can be 
done by means of a hose connec
tion to toe house water supply, 
with the water running just about 
as fast as it drains.

After this, toe petcock may be 
shut and toe system refilled with 
fresh water.

operation, and there should bd a 
e% h t’ force behind, the watqr,

Tbe pressiure,. however, must 
not be heavy —  only ateut 10 
to 20 'X>buiid8->and it must not  ̂-be 
maintained > for any considerable 
IWSth o f ..time or it would force 
leaks in the radiator core. The up
ward flow at this pressure should 
be maintained for ' only about two 
minutes, and the .water allowed to 
drain quickly through tob wide 
hose opening. This would' - also per-, 
mit the water in the system to 
rush out quickly, taking with it 
whatever rust and scale could' not 
gjet out through toe pet-cock.

This process. should be repeated 
'With care until the water comes 
through clean.

In closing the system, the hose 
connections r shoifid be replaced 
with new ones if they show any 
signs of deterioration.

HINDENBUBG s e e k s  FEAOE'y

Berlin, Aug. i4— (AP)—President 
von Hindenburg today did what he 
could to nullify his dafamation suit 
against the Fascist editor and 
Reichstag member- I^ul Qoebbels.

A  letter from t^e president was

read before an Appellate Court hear
ing In which was stated that he is 
qow convinced that Goebbels, id 
^ H n #  aif article captioned “la  yon 
Hindenburg Still Alive?” did not'ln- 
-tend a personal Insult.

“I should withdraw my complaint 
if it were legally possible,” he said.

“Inasmuch as It is not .1 declare ttet '. 
I personally regard 13w incident SF' 
closki and have no further interest 
h>x punLAment of Herr Ctoebbels.”

Mdet of the bug^ calls used in 
the United States A!my have b ^  
adopts froin fosreign countries.

WHY ARGUE?
a 'mld- 

was re-
,A  light truck driver in 

western city stopped as 
quired before crossing a main street. 
Directly behind him came a passen- 
g«* car, whose driver thought he 
could squeeze through to toe truck’s 
right, preparatory to making a right 
turn.

In doing so, however, toe passen
ger’s bumper tore off toe rear right 
fender of toe light truck. Both 
drivers, as is toe American custom, 
got out to argue, toe passenger car 
that, since his car wasn’t insured 
and toe truck was, it might not be 
amiss for toe truck driver to-assume 
all toe blame and let bygones be by
gones .

T ^ t, too, seems to be a quaint 
American custom. However, toe 
truck driver was obdurate. He 
didn’t want to imperil his job for toe 
sake of a stranger, especially since 
the cost of replacing toe fender 
wouldn’t be so much. An argument 
ensued, of course, but toe end was 
tragic. The passenger car driver 
turned out to be an amateur boxer, 
and he gave toe truck driver such a 
soimd bieating that toe unfortunate 
'Victim is said to be permanently 
disabled.

^  of which may not, from first 
gl& ce, seem so very significant to 
us for from toe scene. But it re
flects an important lesson, anyway. 
Gentlemanly discussion of an im 
fortimate accident, no matter how 
tri'vial or how severe, 'will get you 
much farther than any tempera
mental outburst.

And if toe other fellow refuses to 
meet you on that level, it is wisest 
to make note of license niunbers and 
'Witnesses and retreat quickly on toe 
Falstaffian principle that—

“The better part of valor is dis
cretion.”

If toe drained water reveals a 
radiator and engine block with 
a heavy accumulation of rust and 
umft scale, it may be advisable to 
uncouple toe lower hose connec
tion, after toe engine had been 
run w to  toe soda solution, and 
shoot water upward into the radi
ator from below. ’The radiator 
cap should be locked during thiŝ

Hamilton, Ont.', Aug. 14.-^(AP)— 
Mrs. Bessie Perri,' wife of a self-' 
styled “bootleg king,” was shot and 

I Trilled last night as she and her 
[husband left toe garage in back of
■ their home. Perri was unharmed.

It is believed the gSng of five 
j men was after diamonds said to be 

worth $10,000, worn by Mrs. 
i Peril. Perri recovered these from 
! his •wife’s body as toe bandits fied,
■ he told police.

A  shotgun from which two shells 
had been fired, and a revolver were 

I found in toe garage where toe slay
ers had apparently hidden them
selves in another car. The car in 
which the giang escaped is said to 
have borne an American license 
plate.

Police expressed some doubt as 
to toe theory of robbery as a mo
tive. They believqd toe men had 
intended to kill toe husband, Rocco 
Perri. The couple had been •visiting 
relatives and returned home short
ly before midnight. The killers 
e'vldently knew of their movements 
and hid in a big sedan parked in 
toe Perri garage until their re
turn.

Perri told police'toat his wife was 
responsible for his fortune, halving 
directed his former bootlegging ac
tivities. They had been li'ving to
gether since 1913.

BANK OF ENGLAND REPORT

London, Aug. 14— (AP) — The 
weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows toe foUo'wic.g 
changes in poimds: total reserve in
creased 6,110,000;̂  circulation de
creased 5,599,000; bullion increased 
510,000; other securities decreased 
1,965,000; public deposits Increased 
8,891,000; other deposits increased 
1,033,000; notes reserve increased 
6^107,000; government securities in
creased 1;$01,000.

The proportion of toe bank’s re
serve to liability is 41.52 per cent 
compared with 37.88 a week ago.

Rate of discoimt 3 per cent.

1,000 PIGEONS BURNED

New York, Aug. 14.— (A P.)— 
More than 1,000 pigeons were 'de
stroyed and 100 persons were rout
ed from their beds early today by a 
fire, in a four-story paper stock 
•warehouse at 334 Water street

The pigeons, 700 adult birds and 
300 squabs, were housed in cotes 
on toe roof. They were owned by 
Salvatore Tocci, who •^th his 
pother, James, owns to e ' building 
and the paper stock business locat
ed toere.

Yoimg Tocci, owner of the 
^ e o n s , is known in toe neighbor
hood as a boxer under toe name of 
Charley White.

OH, WHAT A  SHAME!

Santa Rosa, Cal., Aug. 14.— (AP) 
^Paying taxes yearly on-a posses
sion they carmot legally use has 
soured them, Sonoma coun^ win
try O'wners say.

So they have contracted to turn 
tight hundred thousand gtmons of 
>re-prohibltion wine into vinegar.

PRICES SLASHED ON
J

Seiberling Tires
Five Years Ago These Tires Would Cost $15 to $SO

SPECIAL SALE OF REGULAR SEIBERLING TIRES 

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

✓

S t r a i g h t  P H m
Pour New Series - All Valvie-in-Head  ̂ .

SERIES 8-80 114-INOH WHEELBASE'
.. • Six ;  ■ ;■

. Wood W h e^  Vnre W h e^  >•
Model 8-50 6-Fassenger Two-Door Sedan . . . . i . . . ...................
Model 8-54 4-Passenger Sport Roadster 1**4 J®*0
Model 8-55 5-Passenger Phaeton ............. .................................. ‘
Model 8-56 2-Passenger Business Coupe ............................  .1181 1*77
Model 8-56S 4-Passenger Special Coupe ..............    1211 1807
Model 8-57 5-Passenger Four-Door Sedan .................   1251 1847

SERIES 8-60 118-ENCH WHEELBASE ^
Model 8-644 4-Passenger Sport R oadster.........................  $1520 $1625
Model 8-65 5-Passenger Phaeton ................y........ .......................  1880 1625
Model 8-66 2-Passenger Business Coupe ..................     1458 1568
Model 8-66S 4-Passenger Special Coupe ................... ’. ................  1498 1608
Model 8-67 5-Passenger Four-Door Sedan ...........     1529 1684 ,

SERIES 8-80 124-INCH WHEELBASE
Model 8-86 4-Passenger Coupe- . . ..........................................  $1721 $1881 = :
Model 8-87 5-Passenger Four-Door Sedan .........   1751 . 1861

SERIES 8-90 182-INCH WHEELBASE
Model 8-90 7-Passenger Four-Door Sedan .....................................$2131 $2245 .. '

/  Model 8-90L 7-Passenger Limousine Sedan ................................  2881 2845
Model 8-91 5-Passenger Four-Door Sedan ................................... 1981 . 2095
Model 8-94 4-Passenger Sport Roadster ..............     1821 1935
Model 8-95 7-Passenger Phaeton   1831 1945
Model 8-96 5-Passenger Coupe ..................       1961 2075
Model 8-96S'4-Passenger Country Club C oupe.............................  1916 2080

The above prices show delivered cost to you, including

' STANDARD EQUIPMENT '  ^
1981 Models carry complete standard Buick Equipment, which includes Front and Bear Bump

ers, Spare Tire and Tube, Tire Cover, Tire Lock, Lovejdy Shock Absorbers (front and rear). 
Double Antoimtic Windshield Wipbr, Ofasoline Dash Gauge, Thermometer, Dash Gauge, Minor,- 
Three-Way Stop Signal, Tire Gauge, Buick Watch and Spring. Covers. Open Models also carry 
Windshield Wind Deflectors. '

s
Twenty luxurious models—a type for every need—represent the Buick line for 198L The, New 

Buick Eight is fundamentally a better engine— îts new insulated Bodies by Fisher keep out heat, 
cold and noise^-lts luxurious Syncromesh Transmission elinfinates gear clashing—its Engine Oil 
Temperature Regulator preveats engine oil from over-heating. These are only a few of the host 
of features that make the 1981 Buick the greatest dollar for doUar value BuKdt hiw- ever offered in 
its twenty-seven years of car manufacturing. The liberal G. M. A. C. plan o f finance is cheerfully 
extended to ALL who desire to purchase a Buick from Income.

James M. Shearer
SOUTH  M AN C H E STER PH ON E 7220

FISK A IR - TIRES
Most Sought-After Tire in America!

Now SUBSTANTIALLY 
REDUCED in PRICE!

FISK AIR-FLIGHTS may never 
again be priced so ^ w !— crude rub
ber sells at less than'^production cost I

The situation is ‘ without precedent. 
Crude rubber is way down. Produc
ers are taking a heart-breaking loss.

You gain the matchless riding com
fort and mileage of these sensational 
new Fisk AIR-FLIGHT TIRES at 

, lowest prices ever qimted.

SIZE REG. PRICE SALE PRICE

29x4.40— 21 4 p ly . 8.10 $ 5.55
29x4.50— 20 4 p ly ..,...... ......... 8.65 7.40
30x4.50— 21 4 p ly .'................ 9.00 6.35
29x4.75—20 4 p ly . . _________ 10:35 8.75
28x4.75— 19 4 p ly . . c . T .  . .r.r. .., 9.95 8.40
29x5.00— 19 4 p ly . . r . T . : .  . r . T . r . r . ,  10.70 9.00
30x5.00— 20 4 p ly . . .  . .  .r.T.,... 11.05 9.25
31x5.00— 21 4 ply » • r » T .r . r . i  11.50  ̂ 9.60
30x5.25— 20 4 ply . : . v . : . r . T . r . : . r . T . i  12.85 10.65
31x5.25—21 4ply.r.i.x„. 13.20 10.95
29x5.50— 19 4ply.t.,.r. 1. .r.T..1 3 .6 5 11.25
31x6.00— 19 . 4 p ly . .  . T . , .  . r . T . , . - . .  14.95 12.25
32x6.00— 20 4 ply . r . r . T . i .  . c . l . i . T . t  15.40 12.65
33x6.00— 21 4 p ly . .  .  . r . r . T .  . .  . ,  15.90 13.00
35x6.00— 23 6 p ly . r . T .  . ' . - V . i . r . 1 .  .3 21.40 17.00
30x31/2 SS 4 ply .  .t.r.-;. .r.'.i. .1  9.35 8.00'
30x31/2 SS 6 p ly .-.r.T... ...T.,.. 12.25 10.25
31x4 6 p l y . 15.10 • 12.00
32x41/2 8 p l y . . .  ...-...-.,.21.15 17.50 '
33x41/2 8 p ly . . . .1. . . . r . r . T  21.90 18.50
34x41/2 - Sply.T.i. . , . .  . T . , . 22.50 19.50
33x5 8 p ly . ; .  . T . . . . .  28.25 22.00
36x6 10 p ly • .r.v.-5.--.t.T.i.-.i 51*80 40.00

But quick action is imperative. Prices 
may go up “ pronto.”  W e guarantee 
them oply from hour to hour. So ?ict 
at onije if you want the thrill of AIR- 
FLIGHT performance for your car at 
these reduced prices.

SPRUCE AN D  PEARL STS.

HRE
F H O N E «5M

REDUCED TRICE LIST

. FISK PREMIER 
AlR-FLIGHT

30 X 3Y2 Oversize........................$ 5.00
31x4  ...................... —      8.65
32x4..'...................................  9:85
32 X 4 1/2    ................- •  ........13.10
33x41/2....................- ..............y 13.55
29 x 4.40 .....................................  5.55
30 x 5.00................................... - 8.15
31x5.00............       8.45
30 x 5.25 .............................  9.40
3X X 5«25 I•r*T**»i• • d«r75
29 X 5.50 ......... .................... .. 9.95
30 X 5.50 ................ . .............. 10.20

Be Sure to See

FISK RUGGED 6 PLY TIRE
Greatest Heavy D aty Tire Bargain Ever

II

.0.

595 Main Street

BARLOW'S GARAGE
5 4 0 1

••. \
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COPViRlCiHT-̂ iQBOffoy WEASERVcĝ c. O' ERNEST LYNN

it b e g i n  HIBRIC t o d a y  {
BAN RORIMEB, H<dlywoodiMie> 

vniter and former N ^ ^ Y prk
WIN-

way,? You know him, don’t you?” 
“ Sure I  know bini. He’a 'a  swell 

<wT*̂ T director, all right; he also has a 
sp a i^  man, meets A ^ f E  mj^ck o f keeptog hla name in the

TEB, who has come from papers."
fpMa^ to w ek g t^  work. S t o  is j “Johnny Riddle said he had 
'With Continental'Plotares, and^npt'* • ••
very satisfied with what he iajdcteg.’

Anne gets extra w ork"at'G ri^d '
United stadlos. She goes to live with 
two other extras, MONA MOBBl-

swell head.’
Paid'Collier/said, hesitantly, that 

he • supposed ̂  that was * true." “ Only 
he’s not a snob, Dan. It’s just that 
he’s got a great opinion of himself. 

SON and EVA HABUEY. I The man’s an artist—and no' get-
■ GABBY SLOAN, famous director, [ ting away from it. And he’s got aU
has noticed Anne \^nter. He gives ' the temperament that goes with it, 

a “ bit** In a  p lc t o ^  Ifen _not | gjoan thinks that without a doubther
liking Sloan, although: he : has- not 
a c tu ^ y  met him. Is a bit apprehen
sive. The casting director at Grand 
United calls Anne up and tells her 
’there may be a chance for her Lin 
a musi<»I comedy picture. He and 
director FRED HURLEY get her to
dance and sing for them, and sour?’  You don’t know him,
ley promises her a screen test. Anne ■
elatedly tells tMs to p rim er , who | /b u t  I ’ve seen him, and he 
is more discontented than ever at

he’s the greatest director in the busi
ness and I ’m not so sure that he 
isn’t.

“Riddle said he was a Narcissan.” 
Dan spoke with some contempt and 
Collier laughed. “Well, he does ad
mire hiniself plenty,”  Paul said, “but

runs out of those original ideas of 
his.”

Collins was laughing but his 
voice held an edge of sarcasm. Dan 
smiled, recalling Collins’ version of 
his farewell session with Adamson, 
and said that the pictiure was doing 
fairly well. “But it’s not breeddng 
any box-office records that I ’ve 
heard of.”

“N o? -W ell, see you Saturday 
night. About nine or so.”

Dan bimg up. He would ask 
Anne to go with him. Aune would 
enjoy meeting Collins, and it 
wouldn’t do. her any harm either.

Continental: Borimer, who isLfifteg 
with PAUL COLLIEB, who writes 
a daily movie column fm  a stf|n8̂  
newspapers, tells Collier that he has 

. tom  up his contract with Contta- 
ental. And he tells him about Anne’s 
forthcoming screen test, and Collier 
has news about Garry Sloan. •’ 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

'  ~ -CHAPTER XV
“What about Garry Sloan?” Rori- 

mer asked.
“I understand his wife got her di

vorce.” Collier lit a cigaret,'blew 
smoke toward the ceiling.  ̂ ‘T just; 
heard it today.”

Dan, reclining in his chair \^th- 
his arms folded and h is. eyes tiklf 
shut, wanted to know, without look
ing at Collier, what Sloan was going 
to do now. “Mary Sylvia Patter
son?” • . . ,

Paul shrugged. “ Search me.”
Dan said, thoughtfully: "What 

kind of a bird is this Sloan, any-

If baby has
€  O L I C
A  CRY in the night. C o lic !' No 

cause for alarm if Castoria-is, 
' handy. This pure vegetable prepara- 
 ̂ tion brings quick comfort, ancf can 
never harm. It is the sensible thing 
when children are ailing. Whether it’s 
the stomach, or the little bowels; 
colic or constipation; or dianbea. 
When tiny ton n es are coated, or the 
breath is bad. Whenever there’s need 

"o f  gentle r e la t io n . Children love 
the taste of Castoria, and its mildness 
makes it safe for frequent use.

And a more liberal dose of Castoria 
is always better for growing chilch:^ 
than strong medicine meant only for 
adult use.

do you
“No, but I ’ve seen 

gives me a pain.”
“Yeah? But the women go for 

him, my boy.”
“I suppose so,” Dan said, getting 

to his feet. “ I ’m going to bed.” 
Collier watched him go to his

t ” ■ I

That evening he called her, b u t : 
Mona, who answered, the telephone, I 
told him Anne was not in.

“ She’s busy this evening,” M ona! 
informed him, and she added that I 
Anne had tried to reach him to tell | 
him that her screen test had turned • 
out successfully. |

“ She’s going to start rehearsals i 
right away, Dan. They have to j 
learn a lot of dance steps.” |

"Gee, that’s fine!” Dan murmured. | 
Mona chattered on, singing Anne; 

Winter’s praises, but Dan only half

I 11

room. He sat where he was for some ' heard. . . . Anne was “busy.” ’That 
minutes, smoking thoughtfully, un-1 meant, of course, in the language 
til Dan’s voice demanded to know if i of these girls, that she had an e n -! 
he was going ta .sit up all night.! gagement for the evening. WThy] 
And then Paul vront to bed. i didn’t Mona tell him what she was

---------  i doing, where she had gone, and with I
During the next few days Danjwhonj? Mona toew . of course, but i 

saw Adamson only once. Then it Mona wouldn’t tell him—not unless! 
was in the haUway outside of Rori-I^e came out p o m t b l^  and asked 
mer’s office, and Adamson, who was I ^er. He thought; “Why in thunder 
walking past with Gregg, the head, like that, anyhow, 
of the scenario department, nodded'* There was nothing more that he 
shortly and unsmilingly and went cared to say over the telephone, 
on. • ’The studio manager was dark ; yet he felt a curious relim l^ce 
and heavy and abrupt, and Dan had ' to hM g up M d cut himself off from 
never seen him without a cigar in I ^ssible further information about 
his mouth, save at luncheon. j ^ e  Winter. He heard Paul Col- | 

Rorimer felt a little foolish, r e - : ^er wh stlmg in Ws shower, bate, 
membering his tempestuous ou t-| ^eard him p s p  M d cry out as he | 
break in Adamson’s office. A dam -! turned on tee p l d  water, 
son and Gregg, he thought resent-! „ H ° r i“ er smiled gnmly and asked, 
fully, probably were discussing h im ! Mona if she p d  Eva were h u p  j 
now. Well, Gregg would be an ally. 1 that evemng. Mona said no, p d  p  
Gregg was all right. ! asked her if they wouldn’t like to

That afternoon Gregg came to see out some Place. Mona said, 
him in his office. He said without; S p e ; that’s a swell idea.” 
preliminary: “ I understand you fiew I Han threw open tee bathroom 
off tee handle tee other day. What’s and Collier, who was busy
tee matter’ ” '^ th  a bate towel, gave him an in-

' quiring look. “Ain’t there no pri
vacy around this joint?” he de-

C A S T O R I A

Plenty, Dan assured him, and 
Gregg gave him a patient smile. 
Dan wondered how often Gregg’s 
patience neared tee breaking point, 
having Adamson forever to contend 
with. :

“You don’t want to act like that, 
Rorimer. Take it easy. Your stuff’s 
good. I’m not kicking, am I ? ”

Dan shook his head, and Gregg, 
sitting down on tee edge o f his 
desk, gave him a friendly lecture. 
At tee end of it he put his hand on 
Dan’s shoulder and told him he 
would do what he could to make 
things more pleasant.

“By tee way. you weren’t think
ing of trying to go over to some 
other outfit, were you?”

Rorimer thought: ‘!Adanison’s try
ing to find out.” He said, “As long 
as I ’m under contract here it’s en
tirely up to Continental how long 1 
stay.”

Gregg smiled a little sheepishly 
and departed.

Sometime later there was a tele
phone call from Martin Collins. 
’The director told Dan he was giv
ing a housewarming in his new 
home in Beverly Hills. “And you’re 
invited. Bring your own girl, or try 
to grab one off at tee party; suits 
me either way. . . How’s things
at Continental?”

“Not so*bot,” Dan said.
“You’d better come over to a real 

studio and go to work. They’re ■ 
actually human over here. How is 
‘Grim Holiday’ doing? I beg your 
pardon — ‘Passion’s Prifce.’ You , 
might tell Adamson that we’ve got I 
a lot of old worn-out titles ov er ; 
here that he might use when h e ,

manded, and Dan told him to shut 
up.

“You’ve got a date this evening,” 
he annoimced.

“ Oh, yeah? What are you, any
way—my social secretary?”

“We’re taking Eva and Mona out. 
Hurry up and clear out of here.”

“What’s tee matter?” Collier 
grinned. “Was Anne dated up? 
Better watch your step, my boy. 
Competition’s pretty stiff in this 
town.”

“That’s tee way I like it,” said 
Rorimer.

“Yes you do!”
Collier rubbed his chin. “Now 

I’ve got to shave again,” he com
plained.

’They went teat evening for a 
drive that ended at a little road 
house where strange-sounding Rus
sian disheS were served by waiters 
in picturesque Russian costumes, 
and a balalaika orchestra furnished 
slow and plaintive music. Only one 
of their tunes was a dance number, 
and that was a waltz.

“Who suggested this place, any
how ?” Rorimfer wanted to know. 
“Was it you, M:ona?” !

“Don’t look at me like that,” j 
Mona said. “ It wasn’t me.” j

Nobody, it turned out, was willing ’ 
to take tee blame. None of them 
had been there before; it had looked , 
picturesque as they drove past, and 
by common consent they had gone . 
in. • !

786 .
No. 786—Attractive Model. This 

style is designed in sizes 16, 18, 20 
years, 36, 38, 40, 42,.44 and 46'inches 
bust measure. Size 36 requires 3% 
yards of 39-inch material with 2^  
yards of binding.

181
No. 131—French Chic. This style 

is designed in sizes 16, 18,’ 20 years, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust meas
ure. Size 36 requires 3% yards of 
49-inch material with 4 yards of 2- 
inch plaiting.

594
No. 594—Elntirely New. ‘This style 

is designed in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 
14 years. Size 8 requires 2 yards of 
35-incb material with % yard of 
39-inch contrasting.

269
No. 269—Stunning Outfit. This 

style is designed in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 
and 14 years. Size 8 requires 2 ^  
yards of 39-inch material for bolero 
and skirt with % yard of 35-inch 
material for waist, collar and cuffs 
and ^  yard of 35-inch contrasting.

We suggest, teat when you send 
for this pattern, you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
large Fashion Magazine.

.594

Daily Hwlth

Hfiits On How 'Tp Keep W«U 
by World fteroed Aatbority

648
NO.-543—-Jacket Frock. Thjs style 

is designed in sizes 16, 18. 20 years, 
36, 88, 40, 42," 44, 46 and 48 inches 
bust nleasiife. Size 36 requires 3% 
yards of 40-inch, material with 1 
yard o f  4Q-inoh .contrasting and 3 ^  
yards.of ribbon.

Manchester Herald 
Patteni Service

For. a .  Herald Pattern of the 
model illustrated, send 15c in 
stamps or coin directly to Fash
ion Bureau, Manchester Evening 
Herald, Fifth Avenue and 29th 
Street, New York Qity.. Be sure 
to Witte your, name and address 
cleariy anid to .give the correct 
number size of tee pattern 
you want.

Price 15 Cents ,
Nanae. ........................
Size .......... ..................... ......... ..

-I • - - . . . .
Addresb ............................ .............

,

OLIVE ROBERTS .BARTON
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“Dad, can I caddy for you 
day?”

“No, sir, you cannot.”

to -i help their sons to work out their 
; little plans. ; .
' It was all right for Joseph to want 
to earn money. There is something

NEW KNOWLEDGE OF GALL- 
IAl ADDEB 1>ISEASES SAVES 

i / M i q ^ ’ MVES

By DB. M d lB ^  F IS ^ E IN  
Editor Journal. -of the.’ American 
M efichl^sioeiation, and. of Hygeia, 
L  ̂ the Heallk Magazine.

' ''possessed
by:s'cieiiti& medicine'has been of 
gi«at. value fik Sgvipg; human life, 
sitfcjB, a'diseased igaUbladder,' or one 
that does not fimction properly, can 
be‘ remoVejl and the person • concem- 
ed-sa'vie^vfrdra/deate.^ 
tion';‘or by ihfectlbn o f  the distended 
organ', ’or indeed/ by rupture of the 
gallbladder Itself.

There 'are" • instances in which 
the gallbladder becomes filled 
wito stones  ̂ which may have as 
their. centers, germs ‘ that have got
ten into the gallbladder and been 
surrounded by concentrated salts. 
Such jsfones' maY block the pas- 
s ^ e  from the gallbladder into the 
intestines, a s . a result of which the 
gallbladder becomes.distended and 
te e ’^rson-siiffers great pain.

The intimate connection' of the 
gallbladder to tee. liver • and tA 
the oTg^s of digestion involves all 
of these organs In the difficulties, 
and tee diagnosis as to wheteer or 
not a person î L suffering from gall
bladder inflamniatipn, ; from infec
tion of tee appendix, from ulcers of 
the stomach, or .from several qthe:' 
conditions, involves tee use of many 
o f ’ tee" newer ^delicate tests teat a 
sip^iall^ in -internal  ̂rhedicine can 
emplby,' as - wfell • as ̂  a’ great deaf - of 
fabwlTOge ’o f  '■ the " manifastatioiis 
of the^Vairibus diseased ''concerned.

^W " Methods o f  IMagnosls'
In an . earlier jday the, physician 

was compelled .to.base his examin.a- 
tion of Lthe V pnditioh 'of'tee gall-

I bladder oh'’wbat he ebuid fe ^  ;^Wth 
his finger beneath tee edge of the 
ribs. He still, employs these meas
ures, but in-addition he is likely to 
nake X-ray pictures to see if there 
ire stones in tee gallbladder; to in
ject substances which localize in the 
gallbladder and help to ‘ make it vis
ible. to tee Xrray; to pass a tube 
through tee stomach into tee sm.all 
ntestines and-to take out some ot 
•he bile from  tee intestines.. • ,

Diseases of tee liver ‘ involve 
gross changes in ' the organ due 
to infiammatioh, infection, poison
ing by various metals which af
fect the liver particularly, hfirden- 
ng of the liver due to tee effect of 
i|cqbp1, or changes brought about 
jy food poisons, tumors of tee liv- 
3r, infection by tuberculosis, or 
some of tee venereal disorders. 
Since the liver is so intimately 
oound with the digestion and with 
he creation and maintenance of 
die blood, extensive studies of tee 
ilood and. of the various secretion.^ 
md excretions are necessary to 
nake an exact diagnosis.

Old Evils Go
In tee days when men used to 

-rink tremendous quantities of ai- 
;ohoUc liquors day after day, dr- 
rhosls or hardening of tee liver with 
the development of hobnail surfaces- 
was an extremely common com-| 
plaint: As times and conditions 
have’ Chsmged this condition is seen 
more' and more rarely.

On ftee other hand, modem in- 
diist^  has introduced tee use . of 
chemical gubstances of poisonous 
nature which frequently manifest 
th^r first serious effects, upon tee 
human bdng by producing changes 
in the tissue of tee liver and corre-

i-t
? T i? %

THIS THAT - ■■ ■ i'.

Girl Scouts . everywhere are now<; tblb cool fall days iwd.'coats for win
making M em o^ Gardens of their - ter, many of them reach cmly to the 

I own with the cooperation o f. local kneea and conform .'to the new sil- 
' garden clubs, following the 1 ^  o f houette. Smart black and vdjite fur I the Nation’s B ^ t ,  Lady, Mrs. Her- cravats will be worn twite tBe late 
jbert Hoover, who is hbnory prebi--summer costumes.',.-.
! dent o f tee national oigahization., — .
j ^ e  grounds arojmd te e jllr l  Scout | -  Dishes which combine vegetables 
. kt WMhington,^D. .C , . with the meat are j i ^  the thing for

- • y. slow, cooking in th
, . / I  whick iso msaiy' of

I , V en have bedi selling'tee past few
j on tee .R^iifen, ^  _a symtol months' at a profit Tor- teeir prganl- 
• ii^erMt in Girl zatibns. 'Two that are somewhat-im-
, Scouting. FoUowing her le^d,.many usual for this pu rik^  are Hutton 
noted men and women have pre^ht- chops en casserole and clam chow- 

I ed plants and flowers from teeir der. Mutton is inexpensive and if 
testates te add to. the gardens the fat is carefully! trimmed away 
I Cham. The rock garden at the Lit- the strong taste wlUi not bê  ftbUefeiL 
I tie House has also been added to by BroWn the required' iiumbet of dhops 
I plants M d unusual rocks.from .all quickly in a frylM  -pan, place in 
.parts of the epuntry. \ ' dish with two tablespoons flour a

~ > cup o f canned or diced freSb toma-
I With regard to Herald patterns, toes, three quarters o f a cup boiling 
you doubtless noted by yesterday’s water, seasonings o f'sa lt,- 'p ep p er 

I Herald teat the new fashlpn book and chili powder if desired. P ^ r  
I for fall and early winter is just off this mixture over 'the chops and 
I the press. Those who are getting cover with bread crumbs and bake 
! cluldren ready for school and college until tee meat is tender. '
I will find the latest patterns in i t , .
! and can order them direct from the ' Baked Clam ‘ Ctabivder -
i pattern headquarters in New York, t_ _
; Fifth Avenue and Twenty-Nninte • ^  ^ together tee follow-
street. We continue to r e c e iv e ^ ^
terns at this office. Customers fill omons. One. green, sweet
out tee coupons and send them

i terns at this office. Customers flU ^
i out tee cminona nn<1 .aanrt fham P®.PP  ̂ DtMCed (SpCd  ̂ discarded),

two ripe tomatoes, dlit small, and 
two slices of slightly fried, bacon, 
minced. Also provide one quart of

here without reading the printed 
matter above, directing teem to 
send orders to “Fashion Bureau, 
Manchester Evening Herald, Fifth hard shell clams and^ne pmt meas

ure filled with diced, cooked whiteAvenue and 29th street. New York- ; ^  ^ ^ ^ 0 7 ? ^  STs!
TIT ,  ,  „   ̂ serole place a layer irf the potatoes.
We re^ et to find teat m Friday’s add a httle o f the seasoning mixture, 

paper the wrong illustrations were teen a layer of clanis follow^fi by 
printed. We tried to correct the mis- a generous sprinkling o f dry enuk- 

{ take by-repeating tee description, of er crumbs." Dot the 'crumbs over
patterns with corresponding.?,illus
trations in Monday's Herald.-,- with one tablespqqn of butter, then 

repeat these layers till all ingredi- 
T~, , ! ents are used, finishing with tee

Glasses and Jewelry | buttered crumb layer. Last, pour
The girl or young woman who j over all whatever clam liquor you 

wears glasses cannot wear tee tight; have, mixed wite enough hpt water 
turban or beret on the back of t e e , to make one pint of liquid. Bake, 
head as her sister who doesn’t w;^r closely covered, for one hour in a

moderate oven, at 280 de^ees F. 
Seiwe in same dish.

MARY TAYLOR.

glasses. 'The wide-brimmed hat 
worn low down makes tee eyes and 
glasses lose their proportions while 
tee extremely small hat accentuates 
teem. This autumn’s hats apparent
ly had in mind the woman who 
wears glasses. The long sides gihd 
draped styles seem to go weU wite 
tee lines of tee glasses. Women who 
wear glasses should avoid hat or
naments of gleaming rhinestones or 
crystal near tee face, or earrings,
for the glMses will conflict wite “The te rm ‘financial panic’ means 
teem. Again tee plain clear crystal; a temporary absence of tee eixstdm-
uecklaqe is worse than hat orna
ments for double reflections. A sug
gested ensemble for fall in a dark 
brown l%lt hat, shell spectacles of 
brown and amber and a single 
strand -o f amber beads of even, 
round cut. •

“Well, teen,, I ’m going to caddy about all boys teat makes teem spemdingty^prompt ^
for someone else.’’ ^

F or Sunburn
n nd uU B u m s .

S uch gratifyiiig relief in the 
cool touch o f Rahalmt It 

brings soothing comfort to the 
inflamed skin«. •

Rabalm. penetrates 'without 
nibbing. It brings quick relief. 
Used before" i^zposure it pro
motes a healthy tan.

*Tarieo«e
Veins

Satlsfaetory 
■nits hare bem  r»i 
ported by many 
wbo have used 
Rabalm  in  the 
treatment o f Yari* 
eoMYdna.)

T betabe. 50e
Large jar .  91.00

Jt*a a B ooihii^  antiaepHc

Mona said, 
to dance.”

j “How about you, E va?” Collier 
i asked, and Eva smiled and nodded.I “Well, listen,” Paul said. “ I’ve 
got an idea. We’ll all go down 
town and go to one o f those public 
dance halls.’*' He grinned and said 
he knew a “swell place.” “Thirty-

-------- I “All right—go ahead. There are
“Gee whiz! I’d like just about fifty too many kids at 

I the club already.”
“ Chick said he would put me on 

sinyway. I’m going to ask him. I 
want to make some money before 
school starts. Ain’t teat right. 
M om ?”

“It won’t hurt Josie to try, Henry. 
He’s been wanting to'qll summer.” 

five cents admission,” he intoned in ] “ Sure, go ahead. Only don’t bote- 
a side-show barker’s voice, “entitles er me. I can’t give up McCarty. I 
you to four hours of dancing, a b u f-! never lose a ball.”  
fet supper and-a girl-show. ] “Will you ride me ou t?” asked

“No foolin’,” he added. “Talk  ̂Joseph, 
about your good clean fun!” Home Tasks to be Done

“ Sold!” cried Mona, pushing back j “ Well, I ’m. not sure when I ’m 
her chair, and Dan, turning to Col- starting and I ’ll go straight from 
lier, aeked him if he meant it. | tee office. No, better take the street 

“Why n ot?” Paul demanded.car. Someone can ride, you up tee 
“ Only one thing,” he admonished, hill. But clean up teat front lawn 
Dan. “Don’t try to take a girl away ; and tee back yard this morning, 
from a sailor, or you’ll have to fight' Get those leaves raked up. And be- 
the whole fleet.” | fore you go into high finance today.

On tee "way to Los Angeles Eva take my suit down to Whittier’s to

want to try it. W iat Joseph’s fa- Wood. Scientific investigators sti^y 
teer should have said was. “ I ’ll pay these problems not omy by cne 
you for these extra home .jobs,” o r 'c a i  and physical studies of tee nu- 
meet him half-way on hiis own plan, j man body, of the blood, and oteer 
To ha've been a little interested and fluids, but by careful examnatio.n 
not scold when things went wrong. ' of tee organs ^ ter  death iu cases 

Half tee time the first hurdle 1 in which fatalities have resulted

If any member of tee family has 
a summer cold due to tee change in 
temperature, tee thin tissues used 
for remo'ving cleansing cream make 
good handkerchiefs when one has a 
cold in tee head and save laundry 
work.

ary assumptions'upon tee basis of 
which nornial life-pijoceeds.”;
—Richard Whitney) president New 

York S to ^  Elxchange.

"M an  is woman’s natural protec
tor.”— Î̂ . Max Joseph Exner. - ’

Fur styles the coming season will 
favor tee lean pocketbrok. ’That is, 
narrow scarfs are being offered for

“Literary men—hell! With mll- 
i lions of people ^  the.country expe- 
' fencing great and sorrowful dis- 
i tress what do literary men do? 'niey 
sit in New York com p b ^ g  odes to 
spring. You can’t  count of teem for 
leadership.”—Theodore Dreiser.

“Keep the imagination .yoiing.”
—Sebna Lagerlof.

Costs 85 Cents-" a Month 
To Lose Pounds of

Thousands of Women 
Know This Is True

%

that children have To get over in 
teeir little ambitions are tee par
ents themselves, apd the fathers 
particularly. It is strange but true.

from poisoning.

rode in tee front seat with Dan, 
and Paul and Mona sat in* the 
rumble. Mona’s laughing, happy 

! chatter was an incessant accom
paniment to tee song of motor and 
tires, and Eva^ eu9 usual was silent 
imtil he began to make conversa
tion.

There was ajloud squeal o f laugh
ter at one o f Paul Collier’s wise

be pressed."
“I need carfare.”
His father counted out ten cents. 

“I think there’s enough for you to' 
do around here without your chas
ing off to tee club,”  he grumbled.

‘1  need the money. Dad.” j
‘T don’t know what a kid like you 

needs money for.” , !
Joseph worked all morning. A tj

There is a vog^ue-for ^ ells  again. 
| A couple of them, polished to shine

cracks. Looking at Eva, Dan re- noon he was pretty tired.
marked her indulgent smile and h is . But he boarded the street-car, ________ __________
mind, went back to tee day they thumbed his way up tee hill, and 1 '  a 'rTa ’ncŵ
had eaten limcheon together at tee “Chick” took him on. 'There w as! mantel decoration ' . ^
Continental lot and Eva’s affection . work for every boy teat day. ' " '
for the little red-headed Mona had . It was hot, dry and dusty. The 
been revealed. • > baked course had''cracked In great

HOW TO SHOP
MANY FABRICS

FOR UNDERWEAR

' “She’s a grand little person, Eva,’ 
he said, and when she nodded he 
said, "I don’t blame you for being 
crazy about her.”

And Eva nodded ageiin. “Mona’s 
father and mother are dead,” she 
said presently. “Did you know 
teat?”

“Why, no. That’s pretty tough. 
. . . Anne told me she had some 
relatives/ in.^CaliforixIa—San Diego, 
I  believe she said.’.’

fissures. The 
marble floor,

balls rolled as on a

But tee newest use for teem is 
as flower containers. For this pur
pose, the big nautilus shells are 
beautiful. These," teorougWy decor- 

I T. J I ,  X . ticated, make perfect'-, vases for
Joseph caddied for Mr. Shuty. j posies, Stftnd the shellis in a wire 

Mr. Shuty was an, enthusiast and g-ame to hold them erect. For the 
always played 36 holes. dinner table,or for house decqra-

Joseph earned two dollars His! tion, they are lovely. 
father finished before he did, and | - ■ - ' '
loading his car with friends, drove!; r u s ^L^:M ISSIO N S  
off home. Joseph found a gopdj aiicagoj, 14.-^(AR)—Hls-

By William H. Baldwin.

Men are going in more and more 
for lightweight underwear. Under
wear-comes in. many.fabrics.

Cotton becomes highly, absorbent 
when bleached; and is- not greatly af- 
fedted'by heat or moisture. Because 
iULquicldy absorbs perspiration .and 
allows-, of. rapid. evaporation ; it. < is 
highly • regarded for summer' wear. 
It- is often- comt^ned -'with silk or 
wodj^and in proper, weighte can'also 
be: ipa)de "into suitable Winter gar-
m,ent;s.'.................................

/Wool'.provides heater ,,;warmte 
than'any other kind o f clctth^ "It'!ls 
highly absorbent. The better grade 
of wool garments' has - been pre- 
shfunk to gpaard against imdue 
shrinkage'later. Silk', when pure, is 
a -very Lstrong fabric.. I t  is also ex
tremely elastic, and a silk garment, 
when stretched-, readily-springs hack 
into its original shape.

How would you like to lose 15 
pounds of fat in a month and at tee 
same time increase your energy and 
improve your health?

How would you like to lose un
healthy fat that you don’t need and 
don’t  want and at the same time 
feel better than you have for 
years?

How would you like to lose your 
double chin and your too prominent 
abdomen and at tee same time 
make your skin so clean and clear 
teat 'it will compel admiration ? •

How would you like to get your 
weight down to normal and at tee 
same time develop that iu"ge for ac- 
ti-vity teat makes work a pleasure 
and also gain in ambition and keen
ness of mind?

.Get on the s ca le s .-to d a y a n d , see 
how much you- weigh— then get an 
85 cent bottle o f ‘  Kruschen ’ .Salts 
which will last-yoi^ for 4 weeks. Take 
one half teaspoonful .every* morning 
in a glass o f hot water-:—do. not over
eat— walk a little ea.ch day ahd'When 
you have finished 'the first"" bottle 
weigh y®urself again.'. .

Now you can laugh at the people 
who pay hundreds of dollars to lose 
a few  pounds of fat— now you-.v/ill 
know  the pleasant w ay-to 'lohe'un
sightly fat and you'll also know that 
the 6-, vltslizing s a lts 'o f  ftruschen 
(SaUs that your blood, nerves .and 
glands must have to-.f’unction proper
ly )—^have presented you 'w ith  glo.ri- 
ous health. . ■ . '

A fter that you’ll ■ .wantV- to - walk 
around'"ahd say to yous friends— "One 
85 cent bottle o f Kruschen - Salts, Is 
worth one hundred dollars of any 'fat 
person’s money.” .

Leading druggists America over 
sell Kruschen .Salts^you can always 
get j t  at . North End.:Pharmac.v—So. 
Manchester.Agentsi-:-Packard’s Phar
macy—^Magnell Drug- Co.—Adv.

/ ■
I .

Samariten later When he -was rea^ .; ^^n work'Lamdng 
He cojfidn’t eat any dinner. H e ’ ■ - - ■

was diz^' Md 111. They sent for
Ru^ia^ iinmi- 

gr^ts in South Atecrira was ' de- 
i;scuibed tor.itee Liitheran,Board of“An aunt M d ' uncle,” Eva in- the doctor. Too much sun; he said/ 

formed him. “She was living wite " -  The Aftermath !
Mother aimt in Chicago before she 
came out here.”

Dan said thoughtfullyt "YOu’d 
never think she bad a trouble in 
the world.”

Joseph was sick in bed for aj 
week. His father filled the house | 
wite opinions on women who would j
let their .soim go  out for the sake Ohio, and other states,
of .two dpU8̂ rs Md theri run up a

by theiRev./C; F* Lebehbaqer, pres
ident o f  the Brazilian district of the 
Evangelical!LutherM SynOd of Mis-

“Well, she’s • had ifienty.” Eva's' twenty dollar doctor bill, 
j voice was hafsh. Dan thought,'Vis/' Aiid'Joseph 'did not try to eara 
I he had often thought Ijefore,"-that] money again!
'E va Harley reminded Wm of the NOW tlfis fateer may appear hard,"
• tragic heroine of ah Ibsen play: EWa 
had known trouble—real- trouble. 
Of teat he was sure.

but he wasn’t. He was a good pro-

Tl^e'Rey. ' Mr. Lehehbaiier . said 
vast numbers of Rus^aq' peasMts 
and 'working people, dri-ven from 
their fhpdieLs J>y.’So'viet Z rule, were 
emigra^g. to £|puth Aoserfea, par
ticularly. B̂ WeU mid AlPgentina.

vider and fohd of his family. But j Much miBsioaary work was,; done 
this cross-section 1̂  typical hot only j among these imnfijgrrMts, the pastor 

him but of m ad men who fail to said.,

Hi C=J

S30EE:i i
C=? 1
c r . '

77m
Cleanen

That
Clean

South BfMcbester Institution. I
(Owned by home torn  {teo- 
pie) and operated by home 
tdira people, we depend up-' 
on home town patron^e 
for-our Success.

Only by rendering '  out'  DriMds 
Md nelghbois a fine, dependable 
Md eminently satisfactory ser
vice has our . present, patironage 
been achieved. '
To assure bur futiu'e, this stand
ard must be rij^dly ! maintained 
. . .Md (It Win Be!)

mimSSSf'

7155

TL'' ' •
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Robins C(Hne To 
Crush Chicago

4

McCarthfs Clan Leads by 
Sfim Margm of Only Two 
Points; Grants Beat Reds 
7 to 6; A’s Win Again.

As long as the Brooklyn Robins 
tan keep on slugging the ball '  the 
collapse of their pennant hopes 
which has been rumored every time 
they have lost more than one or 
two games in a row, seems unlike-

*^The Robin slugging reappeared 
yesterday and today the Cub mar* 
gin is only two points instead of 
the hoped for two games as the re
sult of the 13 to 5 beating inflicted 
by Brooklyn yesterday.

In contrast to Tuesday’s over
time game Brooklyn went out yes
terday early in the game and as
saulted Guy Bush for enough runs 
to’ win in the first three innings. 
Four successors were only so many 
victims as the Robins hammered 
out 18 hits for 24 bases. The Cubs 
made 16 hits one of them Hack Wil
son’s 40th homer but with little ef
fect.

T^e New "York Giants beat the 
Cincinnati Reds in the opener of 
their series, and it took a homer by 
Fred Lindstrom with Critz on base 
In the tenth to give them a 7 to G 
victory. As rain, at St. Louis k6pt 
the Cards and Boston idle, the vic
tory enabled the Giants to pick up a 
half game lost through Tuesday’s 
Idleness. The same' rain benefited 
the Pirates who gave away four 
runs in the first inning then came 
from behind to win their fourth 
straight, 8 to 4.

The Champion Athletics made It 
three straight over Cleveland by a 
7 to 2 score as George Eamshaw 
won his 18th “victory of the year.

Washington Senators piled up an 
early lead of five runs over their 
old mate Garland Braxton to heal 
Chicago 7 to 4. The New York 
Yanks put on a similar performance 
scoring enough runs in the first five 
frames to offset a sudden weakness 
on the part of George Plpgras and 
defeat Detroit 10 to 8.

Down at the bottom of the stand
ing the St. Louis Browns reversed 
the previous day’s decision, beating 
the Boston Red Sox 7 to 2.

This Catcher Is 
500,000 Boys

AM ERICAN

A t «
a t h l e t i c s  7, IlfD lAlfS 2

'■■“ ’ “ " K ' f i . i p O . A . E .
I M S  5........... 6 1 2 8 0 0

. . . . . . . 5  1 3 1 0 0.... 0 1 4  0 0

.............4 0 1 1 0  0

...........1 0 1 2  1 0

.............4 1 1  2 0 0

Now In
Haas, cf 
Cochrane, 
Simmons, 
Foxx, lb  . 
Miller, r f  , 
Dykes, 3b 
McNair. 3b 
Boley. ss 
Earnshaw,

BY

-r-
35 7 13

C l e v e l a n d
. AB. R. H.

35 ..........2 1 0
................5 0 2
................5 0 0
................4 0 2
..............4 0 0

................ 3 1 1
..............4 0 2
..............4 0 1

................2 0 0
..............1 0 0

34 2 8

5 '1

Montague, 
Porter, rf 
Averill. cf

Falk, If . . .
J. Sewell, 3b 
L. Sewell, c 
Lawson, p
Jamieson, x  __

9 1
Philadelphia ..............  000 102 |3x— 7
Cleveland ................... 000 010 M l 2

Huns batted In: Falk, Porter, Coch
rane, Simmons 2. Boley. Foxx. Mil
ler; two base hits, Simmons, Miller, 
Bishop; three base hit. McNair; home 
run, Falk; sacrlflces, Earnshaw, Law- 
son , Boley, Miller; double plays. 
Dykes to Bishop; left on bases. Cleve
land 10. Philadelphia 13; base on 
balls, oft Lawson 5, Earnshaw 4; 
struck out, by Lawson 4, Earnshaw 
8 ; umpires, Guthrie, Hildebrand and 
Ormsby; time, 1:48.

X—Batted for Lawson In 9th.

How They Stand

More than 500,000 boys through
out the United Stales are participat
ing in the American Legion^Junior 
baseball program this season, and 
Willard Dickey, above, catcher for 
the ’ ‘Doughboys” team at Little 
Rock, Ark., is typical of the throng, 
Dicke}% 15, is a brother of Bill 
Dickey, the Yankee catcher. He 
was one o f the participants in the 
regional competition leading to the 
national championship series in 
Memphis, starting Aug. 28.

At Bostoni—  _ „  „BROWNS 7, RED SOX 2
St. Louis

AB. R. H. PO. A  B.

Metzler, cf ................ f 1
Goslin, If ........
Kress. 3 b ..........
Ferrell, c ........
Badgro, rf . . . .
Mellllo. 2b -----

1
Boston

AB R. H. PO. A. E.
..........4 1 2  1 0  0

2 0

.3 2 2 6 1

.4 1 1 3 0

.4 2 3 1 0

.5 0 2 2 2

.5 0 1 8 0
0 1 4 0

.4 1 1 2 0

.4 0 1 1 1

.3 1 1 0 3

07 7 13 27 7

BAHALINO, TAYLOR 
GO WORTH SEEING

Durst. If ................... .4
Warstler, ss ...............5
Regan, 2b ...................5
Webb, rf .....................3
Oliver, c f  ...................4
Reeves, 3b ................. 4
Connolly, c .................3
Berry, a .............  . . .1
Russell, p ...................3
Miller, zz ...................0 0

Eastern League 
Springfield 6, Bridgeport 2. 
Allentown 6, Albany 3, 

National League 
Pittsburgh 8, Philadelphia 4. 
New York 7, Cincinnati 6 (10). 
Brooklyn 16, Chicago 5.
Boston -St. Louis rain.

American League 
St. Louis 7, Boston 2. 
Philadelphia 7, Oeveland 2. 
New York 10, Detroit 8. 
Washington 7, Chicago 4.

THE STANDINGS 
Eastern League 

< W. L.
B ridgeport............ 28 18
A llentow n............ '• 25 22

• Albany .................... 22 23
Springfield ............ 19 26

National League 
W. L.

Chicago .................. 66 45
Brooklyn ~...............  67 46
New Y o r k ............  62 47

I St. Louis ................  58 52
i P ittsburgh .............. 54 55
Boston .................... 50 61

! Cincinnati ............. 46, 60
’ Philadelphia .......... 37 75

American League 
W. L.

Philadelphia .........  80 38
W jishington..........  69 45

: New Y o r k .............. 69 47
! Cleveland ................ 58 59
I Detroit .   56 60
Chicago .................. 45 68
St. Louis ...............  46 70
B o sto n .....................  40 75

PC.
.609
.532
.489
.422

PC.
.595
.593
.569
.527
.495
.450
.434
.330

PC.
.678
.605
.595
.496
.483
.398
.397
.348

GAMES TODAY 
Eastern League 

Springfield at Bridgeport. 
Allentown at Albany.

National League 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
New York at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Chicago. 
Boston at St. Louis (2).

American Leag^ue 
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at Boston. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at New York.

VINCE AND CORRENTI 
LEAD IN HORSESHOES

If It’s HaH As Good As De
troit Fight It Will Be stir
ring Event

Hartford, August 14— The ten- 
roimd battle between Bud Taylor, 
the Terre Haute Terror,” and Bat 
Battalino, world’s featherweight 
Champion, at the Hurley Stadium In 
East Hartford next Monday night 
will be a duel well worth seeing if it 
is half the battle their former meet
ing In Detroit last winter was.

That was one of the most stirring 
ring events seen in the X.utomoblle 
City in many a day, with the high
light Taylor’s knockdown of the 
champion In the'"second round for 
the count of eight.

In that battle, Taylor had all the 
better of things in the in-fighting. 
The former bantamweight cham
pion, one of the smartest boxers of 
current ring history and with a 
great background of experience^ tied 
Battalino up in the clinches and 
pounded av/ay at the Hartford boy’s 
midsection. Bat's body was fl-ming 
red when the final bell clanged.

Battalino was the master w,hen 
the boys were exchanging at long 
range. The knockdown in the sec
ond was the result of a swinging 
left hook which caught the feather
weight champion flush on the jaw. 
He was jarred but not really hurt 
and was up at eight.

Bat always fights hardest in the 
wake of a trip to the floor and he 
did on this occasion. He was after 
the Terre Haute veteran every sec
ond for the remainder of the fight 
but for two or three rounds Taylor 
beat him back with a body attack.

Beginning with the sixth, Batta
lino swept Taylor around the ring. 
The swirl of his attack kept the 
Indiana battler in retreat and Bat
talino scored heavily to Bud’s face 
with lefts and rights but did not 
send him to the floor.

In the ninth, Battalino drove Tay
lor into a comer and banged away 
with a volley of lefts and rights that 
found their mark. Taylor, smart 
and experienced, rolled and ducked 
and covered and managed to weath
er the storm.

The tenth was a whirlwind roimd 
with both boys working hard to 
take the frame and clinch the de
cision.

Taylor was declared the ■winner 
and the verdict was a fair one al
though the marg;in was slight.

Both the former bantam-weight 
champion and the present feather
weight champion are confident of 
winning here Monday night.

There is a heavy demand for 
tickets and it is expected that 10,000 
will see the struggle.

35 2 9 27 13 1
St. Louis ......................  110 000 203— 7
Boston ..........................  000 000 002— 2

Runs batted In, Qoslln 4, Blue, 
Kress, Ferrell, Durst; two base hits, 
Kress, Ferrell, Durst, Warstler, Ber
ry; home runs, Goslin; sacrifices, 
Blue, Metzler, Goslin, Miller; double 
plays, Reeves to Regan to Sweeney; 
left on bases, St. Louis 8, Boston 10; 
base on balls, oft Stewart 3. Russell 
1; Struck out, by Stewart 5, Russell 
1; umpires, Owens, Morlarty and 
Geisel; time, 1:54.

z—Batted for Connolly In 9th. 
zz—Batted for Russell In 9th.

WILLIAM BRAUOHER i 
NEA Service Sports Editor

Here are the names of six of the 
leading batters -in the National 
League: Herman, O’Doul, Stephen
son, VSTilson, Hellmann and Sisler.

Every day you see their names 
bobbing; up in the box scores, the 
home-run column' or the headlines 
chronicling some feats of derringdo.

Yet each of these gellitlemen, at 
one time or another, has been de
posited in the ashcan out in the alley 
along with the old shoes, wom-out 
tires, Christmas trees and ginger 
ale bottles. And each has come pop
ping back like spurious pennies or 
the well-knovji family cat.

Almost everybody who ever had 
anything to do with the executive 
direction of a ball team has con
signed Babe Herman to the place 
where all old tomato cans eventu
ally find peace and rest. As far 
back as 1922, Detroit bade him hall 
and farewell. He went to Reading, 
then to Omaha only to bob up 
again with the Red Sox. The Red 
Sox decided he needed schooling and 
sent him to Atlanta. Atlanta sent 
him to Memphis. Boston finally had 
to take him off Memphis’ hands but 
shipped him right out again. Babe 
kept trying, exhibiting his act in 
San Antonio next. Thence he re
paired to LitUe Rock. They bade 
him take it on the lam at Little 
Rock and be fled to Seattle.

In 1925 he turned up at Minneap
olis, still declaring himself to be a 
ball player. Finally your Uncle 
Robbie, who has a soft spot in his 
heart for castoffs, gave him a trial 
with the Robbins. Your Uncle Rob
bie is not one to l e t ' a job slip 
through bis hands half done. He 
determined that Herman would 
either become a ball player or get 
ifiiiftd out there in the outfield with 
a fly ball. The outcome was that 
Babe learned bow to catch flies in 

. his glove instead of his mouth and 
 ̂ i there he is—up among the .400 hit

ters and the joy o f frenzied Flat-

n a t i o n m

A t Jig, • r

Frederick, c f  . , . . < . . 5  2 1 1 0 0
Gilbert, lb  ̂ .................0 3 * ? J 5
Herman, r f  . . . . . . . . 4 ^  * , 1 2 $
Bissonette, lb  ...........4 8 8 12 0 0
Wriatot, ss .................1 2 0 4 5 1
ifopes, o . .....................8 2 4 3 t 0
Plolnich. c .................0 0 0 0 0 0
Bressler, I f . . . . . . . . 6  0 1 2 0 0
ĈOOrdy eeseetteseC 0 8 8 3 v

Phelps, p ........... . . . . 3  0 0 0 3 0
R. Moss, p ........... . . . 3  0 0 0 2 0

Hack Wilson .also bad some dif
ficulty in learning the habits o f the 
fly ball. McGraw brought him up 
from Portsmouth, Va., in 1928, and 
suffered him to dash around the out
field for three yeaia. In all that 
tim e. Wilson n^red th(B .300 mark 
only once, in 1924, whm he batted 
.295. John finally released him to 
Toledo whence the Cubs drafted him 
in 1926. Now Hack is doing nothing 
else but batting among the leaders 
and pursuing the Bamltoo for home- 
run honors.

Riggs “ Old Hosa” Stophenson was 
imearthed in excavations in the 
Delta League back in 1920 by some 
research folk from Cleveland. He 
batted great guns for Cleveland for 
four long years, as a second bfuse- 
man. Then his arm went awry «nd 
in 1925 he was itoimted from Kan
sas City to Indianapolis. The Cubs
sent Indianapolis an old pair o f | Brooklyn ................  oos lOO 036— is
garters and a stringless ukulele to j Chicago o o o s o o m
trade for him iXl 1926. To™ y he IS| 3  ̂ w r ls h t  3, W ilson 2* Osborn*
one of the . most feared hitters in : Bressler, Bissonette' 2, Stephenson, 
the National League and is playing . Blalr; two base hits, Stephenson,

43 16 18 27 IB 1
Chicago

AR  R. B. PO. A B.
Blair, 2b . . . .............. 6 0 1 2 6 0
English, 3 b . .............. 5 1 2 1 1 0
Cuyler, r f  . . .............. 4 1 1 2 0 0
Wilson, c f  . .............. 4 1 2 2 0 0
Stephenson, If ; ___ 5 0 , 1 2 u 0
Grimm, lb  . ........ . . . 5 0 2 11 2 0
Hartnett, c 1 1 6 e 0
Farrell, ss . .............. 5 1 3 0 2 1
Bush, p . . . . .............. 0 0 0 0 1 0
Osborn, p . . .............. 2 0 1 0 1 0
Nelson, p . . .......... . .0 0 0 1 1 0
M. Moss, p . 0 0 0 1 0
Shealy. p . . . .............. 0 9 0 0 0 0
Heathcote, z ............ 1 0 1 0 0 0
D. Taylor, zz ............ 1 0 1 0 0 0

41 5 16 27 15 1

McClttskey Wins 
Run In

RE4IG SH JU ntO a  
FOR CLASSK RACE

a depeAdable outfield.
After the name o f Frank Olloul, 

who led the National League In hit
ting last year and is fighting for the 
top again this season, appear the 
words “optioned," “ traded,”  “waiv
ers,”  "relesised”  and ‘sold." He was 
up with the Yankees in 1919 and

Frederick, Lopez, Moore, Herman, 
Gilbert 2, Cuyler; three base hits, 
English; home run, 'Wilson; sacrifice, 
W right 2; double plays, Lopes to 
Moore, Cuyler to Grimm to Blair to 
English, W right to Moore to Bis- 
sohette; le ft on bases, Brooklyn 12, 
Chicago 12; base on balls, off Phelps 
2, Bush 2, Osborn 2, Nelson 1, M, 
Moss 4, R. Moss 1; struck out, by 

XI.. —aa tin orffh ftiA Bush 1, Fhelps 2, Osboru 1, Nelson 1; dovra he went. He was up t t e .  Phelps l l  in 6, (none out in
Red Sox. He was up with the Cubs. I gth), H. Moss 5 in 4, Bush 7 in 2 1-3, i 
He always went back until McGraw, Oabom 4 in 3 2-3, Nelson 3 In 2, M. 
got him, and traded him to the Phils Moss i  m 2-3, Shealy 3 In 1-2: wild 
1 * •ci.x.v ■hSnnr ha pltch. Bush; Winning pitcher, Fhelps,last year for Fred L ^ ch . Now He pitcher. Bush; umpires. Stark,

Magerkurth and Klem ; time, 2:23. 
z—Batted for  Osborn in 6th. 
zz— Batted for Nelson in Sth.

•\t tVnshlngtoni—
. NATIONALS 7. CHISOX 4

Washington
AB, K. H. PO. A  B.

Myer, 2 b ...... ................ 4 3 4 3 6 2
Rice, rf .......................3 2 2 1, 0 0
Manush, If ...................4 0 2 1 0 1
Cronin, ss .................2 0 0 4 1 0
Kuhel, 1 ........................4 0 0 12 0 0
West, cf .......................4 0 1 1 0 0
Bluege. 2b .................3 I 0 0 1 0
Spencer, c ...................4 1 1 B 1 0
Hadley, p ...................4 0 1 0 3 ^

32 "7 11 27 12 3
Chicago

AB R. H. PO. A. E,
Kerr, 2b .....................5 0 1 8 3 0
Watwood, cf. I f ........ 5 1 4 2 0 0
Fotherglll, if .............2 0 0 0 0 0
Barnes, c f  ' ................... 3 l 0 1 0 0
Jolley, rf ...................B 1 2 2 1 0
Clssell, 3b ...................1 0 1 0 1 0
Kamm, 3b ............. .'..3  1 2 0 1 0
Clancy, lb  ................... 4 0 0 11 1 0
Mulleavy, ss ............. 5 0 2 1 4 0
Tate, 0 ......................... 5 0 2 2 0 0
Braxton, p ................ 1 0 0 1 0  1
Henry, p .....................2 0 0 1 1 0
Tlioinas, p ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Crouse, x ...................1 0 0 0 0 0

42 4 14 21 12 1
Washington ..............  230 010 Olx— 7
Chicago .......... .............. 000 000 -400— 4

Runs batted In, Manush 3, Cronin, 
Kuhel, Myer, Jolleyl 2, Kamm. Mul
leavy, R ice; two base hits, Manush, 
Jolley, Kamm, R ice  ̂ three base hits, 
Myers; stolen base, Bluege; sacri
fices. Rice, Myer; left on bases, 
Chicago IS, Washington 9; base on 
balls, off Braxton 3, Henry 2, oft 
Thomas 1, Hadley 2; struck out, by 
Thomas 1. Hadley 5; hits, oft Braxton 
5 In 1 1-3, Henry 4 In 5 2-3, Thomas 
2 In 1; losing pitcher, Braxton: um
pires, Campbell, Dlheen and Nallin; 
time, 2:18.

X—Batted for Henry in Sth.

bush.

is trying to beat his teammate, 
Chuck Klein, out of the National 
League batting lead.

The other two whose names are 
up there are Harry Heilmaxm of 
the Reds and George Sisler o f the 
Braves. They are Just a couple o f 
old men who don’t know a n t i n g  
about what to do with a baseball 
except to belt it out o f the park, 
Decrept, aged and infirm—biit when 
they come to the plate, the pitcher 
shudders^

Verily, the ashcan oft hides treas
ures!

At ClnoiM atli—
GIANTS T, REDL

Cincinnati
AB. a  H. PO. A  E.

B e t t y  N a t h a l l  H o p e s  
T o  W in  T e n n is T it le

At Ne'W A'orki—
Y.VNKS 10, TIGERS 8

New York
AB. a  H. PO. A, E.

Combs, If ...................4 1 3 5 0 0
Reese, 2b ...................3 1 1 3 1 0
Ruth, rf .....................4 0 1 4 0 0
Lazzeri, 3b .................4 1 2 1 0 0
Gehrig, lb  ................... 3 0 0 5 1 1
Rice, cf ......................3 1 1 1 0 0
Lary, ss .....................4 3 2 0 2 0
Bengough. c .............4 2 3 7 0 0
Plpgras, p .................3 1 1 1 0 0
Ruffing, p .................. 0 . 0  0 0 0 0
Holloway, p ...............0 0 0 0 0 0
McEvoy, p .................1 0 0 0 1 0

33 10 14 27 5 2
Detroit

AB. a  H. PO. A. B.
1 1 0  0 0

By TED VOSBURG.

Forest Hills, N. Y „ Aug. 14.— 
(A P )—To 18-year-old Jimmy Nut- 
hall, his sister, Betty, 19, is one of 
the great women tennis players in 
the world and may yet succeed 
Helen WUls Moody as queen of <he 
courts—but he esm beat her.

“ Yes, I can beat my sister,” re
marked this 6-foot, one-inch English 
boy who won the junior champion
ship of his country last year, "that 
is the difference between the men’s 
and women’s game, but Betty sure
ly has improved greatly since last 
year.

"You know some of the papers 
in England are saying, sister is ‘just 
a bundle of nerves and all through’ 
—such things as that.”

“Imagine it!” he exclaimed indig
nantly. , ^

“As a blatter of fact my sister
and 1

^disappointment. Miss Nuthall spoke 
for herseLton that point.

“Of xjourse, I would much prefer 
to have Mrs. Moody in the tourna
ment. There would be more satis
faction in winning. But I am sure 
you have other good players who 
will be extremely difficult to. beat.” 

Here at Forest Hills, Miss Nut- 
hall has been practicing steadily for 
a week against the best male play
ers the West Side Tennis Club af
fords—something that her brother 
cays is not much done in Englcmd 
as it is considered “undignified” for 
a  man to play against a won^m.

Her service appears mucDi' im 
proved over last year when she was 
extremely prone to double fault, 
having substituted an orthodox de
livery for her old-fashioned imder- 
hand style only about eight months 
before her 1929 trip here.

Incidentally, young Jimmy’s ac- 
j tlons on the court indicated clearly 
that the Nuthall threat Is a double-has improved every year —  -----   ̂ *

think that if you will follow her | barreled one and that in addition tp 
Dlav in the Unitid States Women’s : Betty being a leading contender for
championships here next week you 
will agree with me.” ^

Thus was revealed a sewet In
centive for England’s “Bo\ nding 
Betty" to play her best in the iirth- 
coming toumanltent. She wants to

Mrs. Moody’s crown, her 
brother may cause some trouble in 
the men’s championships beginning' 
September 6.

Jimmy also is to play in the na
tional doubles tournament at Brook'

take Oils title back to England to | line. Mass., August 25, paired with
show ^he folks at home they are 
WTong about her tennis.

When the Nuthalls,. Jimmy and 
Betty, started for the United States 
two weeks ago they set no less a 
goal than a victory over the great 
Queen Helen herself. In the Wight- 
man Chip series of last year Betty 
forced Helen to scores of 8-6, 8-6 
after leading at 6-5 in each set, 
and with the improvement that 
Jimmy says has been made in his 
sister’s game they felt they were 
not on a hopeless quest.

Mrs. Moody’s subsequent decisions 
not to compete this year came as a

C. Walker. If ___ ..5 0 0 0 0 0
S-wanson, c f .......... ..4 1 0 7 0 U
Stripp, lb  ' .............. ..4 0 0 11 0 0
Cucclnello, 3b . . . . . . 6 0 1 0  3 1
Dressen, z .............. . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hellmann, rf ........ . . 6- 3 3 4 0 0
Ford, 2b ................ . . 2 1 1 0  0 0
Lucas, sz ................ . .1 0 0 0 0 0
Durooher, s s .......... ..4 1 1 4  6 0
Goooh, 0 ................ . . 8' 0 1 4  1 1
Benton, p .............. . . 2 0 1 0  1 0
Callaghan, szz . . . . . .1 0 0 0 0 0
Crawford, 2b ........ . .0 0 0 0 0 0

36 6 8 30 11 2
New York

AB. R. B. PO. A. B.
Crlts, 2b ................ ..5 1 1 6  5 0
Leach, if  ................ ..3 0 2 0 0 0
Lindstrom, 3b . . . . . .5 1 1 1 3 0
Terry, lb  .............. ..5 2 2 10 3 0
Ott, rf .................... ..4 0 1 - 3  0 0
Hogan, 0 ................ ..3 0 1 0  0 0
Rosenerg, x  .......... . . 0 , 1 0 0 . 0 0
O’Farrell, c .......... . . 2 0 0 0 0 0
Jackson, ss .......... ..3 2 2 2 3 0
Roettger, c f  . . . . . . . .4 0 1 7  0 0
W. Walker, p . . . . . . 2 0 0 0 0 0
Allen, X X  ....................... . .1 0 1 0  0 0
Hevlng, p .............. . .1 0 0 2 0 0
Donohue, p .......... . .0 0 0 0 0 0

38 7 12 80 14 0
New Y o rk ............... . 010 OlO 102 2— 7
Cincinnati .............. . 030 101 000 1-—6

Most Pnt Up 162 Foot Mast 
and There is Mnch Odier 
Work to Perform.

BY TOM HOBOAN
Assodatod Pretw Sports Editor
New London, Aug. 14.— (A P )— 

The task o f preparing Shamrock V, 
Sir ’Thomas Upton’s-fifth challenger 
for the America’s cup, began today 
at the Electric- Boat Works.

Although she was beset by head- 
-wlnds throughout her voyage of 
approximately 4,000 miles, the 
Shamrock V dropped anchor here 
last evening after a 26 day-to4and 
passage between England and the 
United States. ’The time was h day 
better than that o f Shamrock IV, 
the challenger which was defeated 
by the Resolute and Charles Francis 
Adams, present secretary o f the 
Navy, ten years ago.

Superfluous fittings must be 
stripped from the Shamrock V be- 
for she is ready to cross the start
ing line off Newport, R. L Septem
ber 13 sigiainst a defender yet to be 
selected from four American candi
dates. ’Those fittings include living 
accommodations u s ^  by the crew 
on their trans-Atlantic voyage. 
-During her stay on this side o f the 
Atlantic the crew will be quartered 
on the Killamey, a former excursion 
boat, which has been filled out for. 
their convenience emd painted to the 
taste o f the old Irish knight, a bril
liant gpreen and whiter

Crack Handrader fimaeri 
Gaptmea First Phee m 
New Harao PoBce F id  
Day Evoit; Gocked b  
4:324-5.

Joe McCluskey, popular M a n ch ^  
ter athlete now mairing a name for 
himself at Fordham, captured tin  
mile run at the annual New Haven 
Police Field meet yesterday. 
time was 4:32 4-5.

According to a brief dispatch 
from New Haven McCluskey won 
the race in easy fashion. Heer- 
mans of New Haven was second and 
Breen of Hartford, third. Dan Chub- 
buck, Connecticut Aggies sensation, 
finished first in four events.

’The events were witnessed, by 
close to 20,000 p<(rsons. ’This was the 
first race McCluskey has competed 
in for several weeks and this ac
counts somewhat for his compara
tive slow time. •

Contributors are still needed in 
the McCluskey to Pittsburgh fund 
which is being raised here to defray 
his expenses to the big meet there 
on August 30. Lewis Uoyd o f the 
Recreation Centers is treasurer.

Q @ K S
I M S

bfiVniUAM BBMXHR
MY BALL PLAYER

’The most difficult and important .  . * ...
task in connection with Shamrock VP
V’8 fittinff will* 1)6 th6 puttinff tricks .again* Time* after , time
place o f tile top of her 162 foot | we have remonstrat^ with ] ^ s ,  
mast. She came across imder jury he has pronaiTCd to do better, 
rig using only about HO feet of h er! ^ “  ^L**5*“
two piece fipar. The' shotler section 
must now be raised aloft and. fitted 
much CU9 a fishing pole is put to
gether.

Sir ’Thomas is expected to arrive 
to New York on a liner next Satur-

be has mended hls'D^ys, there he 
goes again, keifibjpi We weep with 
him, his jaw squared, determination 
to bis eye, and we go along right 
with him again..

Lewis Robert Wilson is  our fa-
day, ’The Erin wiU steam there to

Runs batted In, Hogan, Jackion 2, 
Roettger, Lindstrom 2, CuccJnello, 
Hellmann, Durocner, Gooch, Benton 
2; two base bits, Terry. Allen, Roet- 
tger; three bate bite, Hogan, Jack- 
son, Benton; borne runs, Lindstrom, 
Hellmann; lacriflcee, Leach 2, Ott, 
Jackson. Ford, Gooch, Benton; double
Slays, Durocher to Strlpp 2; left on 

aees, Mew York 6, Cincinnati 6; base 
on balls, off Having 2; struck out, by 
Benton 4; hits, oft W, W alker 7 in 7, 
Hevlng 1 in 2 2-3, Donohue 0 In 1-3; 
wild pitch, Benton: winning pitcher, 
H evlng; losing pitcher, Benton; um
pires, Moran, McGrew and Reardon; 
time, 2:08.

z— Ran for Cucclnello in 10th;
Bz— Batted for Ford In 9th. \  
Bzs—Batted for  Benton In lOth.
X— Ran for  Hogan In 7th.
XX—Batted for W. W alker In,Sth.

meet him and brtog him here. He is 
reported to have Ured a cottage to 
New London for use while the chal
lenger is being prepared for the 
races.

While she is out her underbody 
'will be cleaned and polished to - re
duce to  a minimum resistance to 
the water.

'The Shamrock V is wood planked. 
Whirlwind, is the only American 
candidate so constructed. Enter
prise, Wetamoor and Yankee are 
plated in bronze.

MACK, URBANETTI 
WIN NET MATCHES

At Plttsbnzgki—
PIRATES 8. PHILLIES 4

Plttsurgh
AB, R. B. p a  A  a

East Side Horseshoe Tournament 
latest results follow:

Harry Anderson-Clarence Lewie 
defeated Earl Russell-John O’Leary 
21-14,13-22, 21-11.

Louie Vince-Morris Correnti de
feated Joe DeSimone-Mike Haberon 
21-10, 2-21, 21-11.

Albert Vince-Ray Della Fera de
feated Joe Petricco-Marino Urban- 
etti i21.-7i 21-16, 22-18.

Fred ' -Barrelt-Americo Standella 
defeated Bill Leone-Albert Siamonds

I 21-10, 21-8, 21rl6.
: League Standing

I Won

W ith  T h e  L ead ers

Lost
I Louie Vince-

Morris Correnti . . .  
Earl Russell-

Jobn O’Leary . . . .  
Joe DeSimone- 

Mike Haberon . . . .  
Albert Vince-. •

Ray Della Fera . . .  
Joe Petrlcco-, \ 

Americo Urnanetti 
Fred B arrett-, 

Americo Standella 
Bill Leene- 

Albart Siamonds . .  
Harry Anderson- 

Clarence Lewlie

..12 3

..10 5

. .  9 6

. . . 7 8

. . . 6 9

. . . 6 9

. . . 6 10

. . . 6 - 10

N a t i o n a l
Batting—'Terry, Giants .409.
Runs—Klein, Phils. 116.
Runs batted in—Klein, Phils 124. 
Hits—Klein, Phils 182.
Doubles—Klein, Phils 40.
Triples—Comorosky, Pirates 18. 
Home nms—^Wilson, Cubs 40. 
Stolen bases—Cuyler, Cubs 27.

AMERICAN
Batting—Simoons, Athletics .384. 
Runs—^Rulh, Yanks 129.
Runs batted in — pehrig,'Yanks 

140.
Hits—Gehrig, Yanks 166.
Doubles—Hodapp, Indians 36. 
Triples—Combs, Yanks 16.
Home nms—Ruth, Yanks 43. 
Stolen bases, McManus and Gehr- 

inger, 'Tingers 16.

The Washington Senators have a 
batting practice pitcher .named 
“Chipid” Child, whom Walter John
son is going to reward by. starting 
in a game bMdre the season ends.

Funk, cf .....................0
Koenig, ss .................4
Gehringer, 2b ........... 4
A.lexander, lb  ...........4
McManus, 3 b ...............5
Stone, If .....................3
Easterling, r f •.............3
Hayworth, c ...............3
Sorrell, p ...................1
Sullivan, p ...............1
Hargrave, x  ...............1
Bridges, p
Uhle, X X  .
Hogsett, p

35 8 7 24 13 1
New York ..................  121 240 OOx— 10
Detroit ......................  000 006 200—  8

Runs batted in, Ruth 2, Combs 4, 
Rice, Bengough 2. Funk. Alex3.nder, 
Easterling, Hargrave, McManus. Hay
w orth; two base hits, Ruth, Combs, 
Lary; three base hits, Lazzeri, Sulli
van; home run. Combs; stolen bases. 
Rice, Lary; sacrifices. Rice, Ruth, 
Easterling, Reese; le ft on bases. New 
York 7, Detroit 7; base on balls, off 
Sorrell 2, Sullivan 1, Plpgras 2, R u f
fling 2, Holloway 2, Hogsett 2; struck 
out, by Plpgras 3, Sullivan 2, Bridges 
1. H olloway 1; hits, off Sorrell 6 In 
3. Sullivan 7 in 2, Bridges 1 In 1, 
H ogsett 0 In, 2. Plpgras 6 In ,6 2-3, 
Ruffing 1 In 2-3, H olloway 0 In 1-3, 
McEvoy 0 In 2 1-3; winning pitcher, 
Pipgras; losing pitcher, Sorrell; um
pires. McGowan. Connolly and Van 
Grafllan; time, 2:67.

X— Batted for Sullivan In 6th.
— Batted 1XX- for Bridges In 7th.

BOAT RACE

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 14. —  
(A P )—Tlje team o f  four six meter 
yachts will race a British team to 
Oyster Bay next month in the 
British-American cup eerlea. waa 
complete today.

Yesterday Mara, Cherokee . and 
Aphrodite were choaen after i( ee- 
ries o f racea to t e ^  with Luda, 
caiosto 'Tueaday. f ..

In the four aeriea_ with E n j^ d ,  
American ahr meter hoata ' haw  
scored only one viotory, ia 1923.

> A L A N
associated  p r e s s  SPCR I j  wDl ■ OR 
A year ago Babe Ruth spotted 

his main rivals for slugging honors 
from two to nine home runs, around 
Aug. 1, and still beat them all to 
the -wire with a strong finish. 'The 
Old Man of the Yankees hasn’t this 
handicap to hurdle now.

Well out in front, despite the heat 
wave, Ruth needs only to maintain 
an average pace from now on to re
tain his crown and break his own 
record of 60.

Here’s how the home run leaders 
were arrayed a year ago as com
pared vdth the early August stan-i- 
ing for 1930:

Totals
Aug. 1,

1929
Chuck Klein v 33 
Hack Wilson 30 
Mel Ott 29 
Lou Gehrig 26 
Babe Ruth 24 
Al Simmions 23 
Jimmy Foxx

End of • Aug. 
1929 7,1930
43 Ruth 41 
39 Wilson 36 
42 Gehrig 33 
35 Foxx 30 
46 Klein 29 

‘ 34 Berger 27 
, 33 Simmons 27 

Ruto, Gehrig, ' Wilson, Simmons 
and Foxx all have been collecting 
circuit wallops at a faster rate than 
1929, with only Klein and Ott, 
among the big guns, showing a fail
ing off. *

Big Bill TUden’s setback at 
Southampton at the hands of 19- 
year-old Prank Shields, althoi^h 
explalixed by some extenuating. d r - 
cunutaaoes, nevertheless indicates 
the veteran wUl have his hands full

Ted Avory, the yoimg Cambridge 
collegian who appeared in this 
country last season; and he and 
Betty probably will join racquets 
In mixed doubles. So says her 
18-year-old chaperon.

Betty NuthalTs principal interests 
in life next to tennis are cooking 
and sewing, says the Elnglish court 
star’s yoimger brother, Jimmy.

Jimmy is going up to Cambridge 
this fall and when ..e completes his 
course the two are to go Into part
nership in carrying on the hotel 
business engaged in by their late 
father.

singles title at Forest IHlla In Sep
tember.

Big Bill had to wade through a 
Aock of five-set battles before he 
regained the crown a year ago, 
with youth snapping at his flying 
heels. Shields, Grant, Vines, Wood, 
In addition to the Da-vis Cup squad 
of Allison, Van Ryn, Bell, Mangin 
and Lott, will all be on hand to 
make it as tough as possible for 
the old msuster.

L. Waner, c f • • • • « e • 6 1 1 4 1
P, Waner, rf .......... 4 1 3 3 0
Grantham, 2b ............ 4 1 2 1 4
Comorosky, if ............ 3 0 0 1 0
'Traynor, 3 b . ............ 4 2 2 1 0
Bartell. ss . . . ...........................8 0 •0 3 4
Suhr, lb  . , . . ............ 4 1 1 10 2
Hemsley, c . . ...........................4 1 2 4 0
Kremer, p . . ...........................4 1 1 1 0

35 12 27 11

Primo CJarnera won a favorable 
dedslon in bis bout with immigra
tion authorities, but you can’t con
vince Dr. E. P. Maglnn o f Los An
geles that the presence of the Am
bling Alp adds anything but scen
ery to the hea-vjrweight picture. He 
says:

“No exaggerated man who grows 
up into a giant really possesses the 
strength he appears to have. ‘They 
are weaker and less capable than a 
strong man. o f normal size. Every 
time I read of some heavyweight 
knocked out in double-quick time 
by Camera, I-know there is some
thing rotten to Denm^k. It )s a 
physical impossibility for Camera 
to knock out the average-sized 
strong man."

'Two o f the Army’s central foot
ball figures o f the last four years 
'Will be misslag when the 1930 cam
paign begins to Beptembet at West 
Point. Chris Qafle, the artful dodg
er, will go South soon to start im
parting his knowledge of ball-thttog 
to youths at Mississippi A. and K . 
“Biff" Jones, the former head coach, 
postcards from  Cod that he 
will shove off for Oklahoyna and 
tour o f duty at Fort BOr^bUs his 
successor, Ralph Xrvtoa Basse, takes

to sesktof to retain the national over the coaching worries.

0 ; 0 
O' 0 
0 0

Philadelphia
AB. R. H. PO. A.

B rlckell. c f  ...............3 1 0 2 0
Thompson, 2 b ..............3 1 2 1 4
O’Doul, If ...................4 1 1 2 0
Klein, rf .....................4 0 1 4  0
Hurst, lb  ...................3 1 2 11 0
Rensa, c ............. . . . . 4  0 1 3 0
■Whitney, 3b ...............4 0 0 1 2
Thevenow, s s ............ .3 0 0 0 5
Slgman, x ...................1 0 0 0 0
Collard, p ...................3
Sniythe, p ...................0
Wlllougrhby, p . . . . . . 0
McCurdy, xx  ............. 1

33 *4 *8 24 13 1
Pittsburgh ..................  000 021 41x— 8
Philadelphia ..............  400 090 000— 4

Runs batted in, O’Doul 3, Rensa, 
Hemsley 2, L. Waner, P. W aner 2, 
Traynor, Bartell. Krem er; two base 
hits, Hurst Rensa, Grantham; three 
base hits, Suhr, Hemsley; home runs, 
O'Doul, P. Waner, Krem er; sacrifices, 
Bartell; double plays. Suhr to Bartell 
to Suhr; left on bases, Philadelphia 
5, Pittsburgh 6; base on balls, off 
Kremer 3. Collard 2; struck out, by 
Collard 2, Kremer 3; hits, oft Collard 
9 In 6 (none out In 7th), Smythe 1 In 
0 (pitcher to one batter), W illoughby 
2 In 2; wild pitches, Collard. W il
loughby; losing pitcher, Collard; um
pires, Clark, Pflrman and B igler; 
time. 1:33, ' .X—Batted for  Thevenow In .9th.

• xx—Batted for W illoughby In 9th,

Former Tops Johmy Star- 
geon 9-7,6-4; Latter Beats 
German; Stowe Wins.

SHARKEY AGREES 
TO MEET CARNERA

New York, Aug. 14.— (A P )—’The 
New York American says today 
that Jack Sharkey has agreed to 
terms with Ifiqpe Malloy,' Chicago 
promoter, Xor a bout with Primo 
Camera, Italian heavyweight, to 
Chicago next month.

•The American said that Johnny 
Buckley, manager for Sharkey, had 
agreed to accept a guarantee o f 
2100,000 with a  privilege o f 30 per 
cent o f the receipts.

Last Night's Fights

Vlrgtoia Beaoh. Va.—Joey Oopd- 
naa, Clevilaad ksorited out Ray 
RusoeU, Philadel^da, 4. _

Baa Fraadaeo ~  Madison Dix. 
-pfiu**fSiA*i*, WoalL, knodeed out 
BeUbgr Ray, l^ttaburgh* S.

Three town championship, tennis 
matches were played on the high 
school courts last night and all were 
very evenly fought. ’Two went three 
sets and the other match ,was 
equally close. At least one more is 
on the program for this evening.

Most important o f  last night's j pened in the world series last year, 
results was the Victory which Fred-1 Hack lost one in the sun and 
die Mack scored over youthful I went for a home run. 'The Cardin

ter field for the Chicago Cubs and 
his real name is Hack. His form 
has ail tha graceful lines o f a 
brick kiln. He fights with um
pires. He argues with fans in the 
stands, sometimes with his fists, for 
Lewis has a temper. He socks 
homers far over the wall and swats 
ball players on the nose. In pinches, 
sometimes he lets the third strike 
waft lazily across the dish. In other 
pinches Sometimes he loses fly balls 
in the sun, and usually when Lewis 
loses ’em, they cost the Cubs ball 
games. But beds our favorite ball 
player.

JOY AND SORROW
He makes spectacular . catches 

sometimes, - and whenever Hack 
makes ’em, somehow they seem to 
be better catches tban 'Tris Speaker 
ever could make. 'Those chunky 
piano legs o f his fairly spin under 
him as he races to the outer wall 
for a long .fly. He leaps, and oh, 
boy, what a catch! Then again, 
sometimes he just stands there to 
center waiting for a nice easy fly, 
and when the ball gets close to him, 
he waves his arms over his head in 
bewilderment and the stuff’s off. 
He has lost It in the sun. But just 
the same, he’s opr favorite ball 
player.

He’s battling Babe Ruth this 
year, for*home run honors and be 
isn’t  so many behind the Bambino. 
Old Hack was basking in sunshine 
and glory the other day, with the 
Cubs ahead in Ih’e ninth, when an-
Sther one of those terrible things 

appened, the same, thing that hap-

Johnny Sturgeon at 9-7 and 6-4 In a 
first round match. Mack is one of 
the steadiest defensive players in 
'the tournament but Sturgeon gave

won a battle from the Cubs.
a|

McGRAW SHIPPED HIM
He’s a castoff,, you might say-4

Hack miy longer, so he sent him 
awfiy. 'The Cubs rescued him from

set point in his favor twice. 'The 
second set was not as close as the 
score would seem to indicate. Mack j Toledo.
taking an early lead and breezing] Hack fights and works every 
through to a comparatively easy i minute. His bat has brought the 
triumph in this set. Sturgeon, how- j chibs victory time after time, but so 
ever, put up a much better battle | have Ms inglorious failures brought 
than had been anticipated. It w a s . them defeat. You never know just 
his first tournament competition, what Hack is going to do. arid that 
Mack’s next opponent will be Phil j is another one of the reasons why 
Mahoney and if he wins this match I he’s our fa'vorite ball player. He’s 
he will meet Don Jesanls. ! always in earnest;- always trying,

Tony Urbanetti eliminated Jimmy 
Gorman to another first round 
match. 'The scores were 6-2, 2-6. 
6-3. 'The last set was played in 
semi-darkness vdiich bothered both

but he’s just huinan, after all.
Some of the lads in the press box 

say he gets his name by Ws resem
blance to an old-fashioned back. 
Others sav they call him that be-

players considerably. Urbanetti: cause he has the physical propor- 
wUl meet either Lincoln Keith or tlons o f Hackenschmidt, the old 

McCann to the second round, wrestler. Slither reason is authen-
In the other match last night, Tom 
Stowe won a hard fought struggle 
from Freddie -Marks, 2-6, 6-3, 7-S; 
to entet the third round where he 
'Will meet either Hddief Meurkley or 
Herman Yulyee-^-and probable (cer
tain) elln^ation.

Bobby Sibith and Sher Anderson 
meet tonight in a first round match.

PRACTICE
The West Sides wUl practice to

night and'the Green tomorrow night 
in preparation for their town series 
battle on Sunday.

g o lf  t o u r n e y

St. Paul, Aujg. 14— (AP)—Arrive, 
Ingi by plane automobile and tram, 
the'ecuntiya top flight golf profes .̂ 
rionmls h^fan their last serious, 
workouts today on the Keller’ 
CouTM, where ^  St. Paul 210,000 
open atarts-nrlday. -

TMterdiqr JoHmav Farrell had »  
practice round of 6T. B#htod him 
came Gens Saraaen with a 68 and 
Barry Oooiw, with a 66<

tic, but for all that he remains our 
favorite ball triayer.

Hack can inakfr the greatest 
catches in the- world. - He can hit 
the ball as fiu' as Ruth and as 
often; And he can make the great
est mistakes you ever saw. One day 
he gets .the raazbei^  and it seems 
everybody to toe stands is against 
him. 'The veiy next day he belts a 
hom tf over toe fence and the3rVo 
all his friends.
-  No matter what he does he re- 
Twina my hsU plsjTsr. I  think he’s 
wonderful.

Yesterday** Stairs

Qoslln, Browns—Drove In foitf 
runs 'wito. homer and stogie as Sti 
Louis heat Red Sox 7 to 2. |
■' Bariishaw, Alh—Pitched' Us
victory of theheasoa hUdtog r 
to t in t  Uts.
: Lbutrom, CfiOnts—Hit homer 
lOth to heajticmdtaa^ 7 to 6. 

BraaMT, Piratas4«rid P !^
■ ISth >rtemry of (he

'M

:r
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Want Ad Informatloii_____

Manchester 
Evening Herald
- CLASSIFIED 

- ADVERTISEMENTS
Count six  avarago worda to a Una. 

Inlttala, numbara and abbravlatlona 
each count aa a  w ord and com pound 
worda aa tw o w orda  Minimum coat la 
prlca o f  threa llnea.

Lina rataa per day fo r  tranaient 
ada.

E ffeettre March 17, 1927
Cash Charge 

6 Conaacutlva Daya ..| 7 ots 9 eta
3 Consecutive Daya ..I  9 ota 11 ota
1 Day ............................. I 11 ot» 1» eta

A ll orders fo r  Irregular Insertlona 
w ill be charged at the one time rate.

Special rates fo r  long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

A ds ordered fo r  three or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day w in  be charged only fo r  the ac
tual num ber o f  times the ad appear
ed, charglh-T at the rate earned, but 
no allow ance o r  refunds can be made 
on six  tim e ads stopped a fter the 
fifth day. ' , «No "t ill  fo rb id s"; display lines not
sold. . . .

The Herald w ill not- be responsible 
fo r  m ore than one Incorrect Insertion 
o f  any advertisem ent ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent om ission o f  Incor
rect publication o f  advertising w ill be 

' rectified only by cancellation o f the 
charge made fo r  the service rendered.

A ll advertisem ents must conform  
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
sidered objectionable.
 ̂ CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re- 
ceived by 12 o 'clock  noon; Saturdays 
ll):30 a. m.
' TELEPHONE YOUR 

WANT ADS.
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES w ill be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day fo llow in g  the first Insertion o f 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE w ill he collected. No responsi
bility fo r  errors in telephoned ads 
w ill be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.
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LOST AND FOUND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Pass Book No. 30957 issued by 
The Savings Bank of Manchester 
has been lost or destroyed, and 
written application has been made 
to said bank by the person in 
whose name such book was Issued, 
for payment of the amount o f de
posit represented by said book, or 
for the issuance of a duplicate 
book therefore.

FOUND —  PAIR OF TORTOISE 
shell glasses. Inquire at Bldwell’s 
Candy & Soda Shop, 553 Main S t

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

681

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

Main St. Tel. 5500

GARAGES— SER VICE- 
STORAGE 10

GARAGE TO RENT— 43 Garden 
street Call 8752 after 5 o ’clock.

MOTORCYCLES—
BICYCLES 11

FOR SALE—1928 INDIAN Scout 
motorcycle $75.00. See i t  42 
Brookfield street. Phone 4871.

FOR SALE—MOTORCYCLE side
car delivery box, $25.00. Phone 
4151.

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

ASHES REMOVED BY THE LOAD 
or job. Any other jobs for light 
truck. V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
A LARGE QUANTITY of rinter 
cabbage and kale plants, 10c 
dozen, 40c per 100, $3 per 1000, $5 
per 2000. Cauliflower 15c dozen, $1 
per 100, $6 per 1000. Celery plants 
15c dozen, $1 per 100. Ten different 
colors of hardy phlox all in bloom. 
Buy them now and you will be 
sure that you will get the colors 
you want. Telephone 8-3091, 379 
Burnside Avenue Greenhouse, East 
Hartford.

STORAGE 20
MOVING— TRUCKING—

PERRETT & GLENNEY Inc.—Mov- 
ing, packing and shipping. Daily 
service to and from New York. 14 
trucks at your service. Agents for 
United Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. Connection in 162 cities. 
Phone 3063, 8860, 8864.

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
FEMALE 38

WIDOW DESIRES POSITION as 
housekeeper for a widower or 
elderly couple. Write Box A, care 
o f Herald.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE— Ba I y " CARRIAGE 

and baby, crib, Glenwood range, 3- 
bumer oil stove with oven, Philip 
Hoffman, 460 Hillstown Rd. Tel. 
8326.

FOR SALE—OAK DINING room 
set, beds, lawn mower and few 
other articles. Price reasonable for 
quick sale, must dispose o f at once. 
Call at 422 Oakland street, after 
5 p. m. evenings.

BOATS AND 
ACCESSORIES 46

FOR SALE—PENN YAM SPEED 
boat $175, almost new, completely 
equipped, cost $350. Call 8477. H. 
F. Bidwell.

GARDEN— F A R M -  
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALEl—CLAPPS FAVORITE 
canning pears, $1.00 per basket 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

FOR SALE—TABLE, chair, desk, 
buffet, chiffonier, screen, rugs. 
Very reasonable. 58 Chestnut St., 
Apt. 11, Phone 4790.

FOR RENT—SINGLE 7 room tene
ment on Center street with all im
provements. newly remodeled. In
quire 19 Trumbull street. Tel. 8492. 
After 5 o ’clock, 6785.

REPAIRING 23
MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock repair
ing, key fitting. Braithwaite, 52 
Pearl street

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
EARN MORE—LEARN BEAUTY 

culture. There is a great demand 
for trained operators. Details free 
from this nationally known insti
tution, Hartford Academy of Hair
dressing, 693 Main street, Hart
ford.

BAKjcsER t r a d e  taught In day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street Hartford.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 28
MRS. CARRIE A. TAYLOR, Piano 
Instructor for all ages, invites you 
to Dial 8889 for special induce
ments in August.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, 
modern improvements, steam heat 
Ready September 1st. Call 238 Oak 
street

FOR RENT—4 ROOM TENEMENT 
modern improvements including 
heat, on Ridgewood street Inquire 
146 Bissell street Tel. 4980.

FOR RENT—5-ROOM FLAT With 
all modem improvements. Apply 
16 Cambridge street or telephone 
3679.

FOR RENT—5-ROOM NEW FLAT, 
all improvements, steam heat, 57 
Summer street. Phone 7541, 
August Kanehl.

HELP WANTED—  
FEMALE 35

WANTED — WOMAN FOR part 
time housework. Call 3047.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
SALESMAN OR ROUTE MAN (2) 

to take over regular coffee and Tea 
route through Talcottville, Vernon, 
Rockville, Tolland, W. Willington, 
S. Willington, Merrow. Also need 
man for route through So. Man
chester, Manchester Green, Bolton 
Notch and Coventry. Conscientious 
worker needs no experience. Write 
B. R. Kennedy Company, Inc., 
Gloversville, N. Y.

FOR RENJ—5 ROOMS on Rogers 
Place off Prospect street, bath, 
lights and gas, $20. Dial 4979.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
53 Spruce street Telephone 3341.

FOR RENT—OAK ST. Corner cot
tage, 4 modern rooms, bath $15.00 
month. Small store suitable for 
shoemaker, Oak street, $10.00. 3 
room flat, Oak street $12.00. Good 
sized store, Oak street $30.00. 
Keys 27 Locust street. Phone 3332.

FOR RENT 
Walnut street

4—5 large rooms, 3 
near Pine. Near

Cheney mills. Very reasonable. In
quire Taylor Shop, telephone 5030 
or Hartford 7-5651.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, 329 
East Center street, all improve
ments. Telephone 8063.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, first 
floor, in good condition, at 73 Ben
ton street Inquire Home Bank & 
Trust Company.

3 ROOM SUITE, new Johnson 
Block, all modem improvements. 
Phone Aaron Johnson 3726 or Jani
tor 7635.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT 2nd 
floor, all conveniences. Rent rea
sonable. Inquire 217 Summit 
street or phone 8558.

GAS BUGGIES—Haw, Haw, Haw!

APARTMENTS— F 
TENEMEN

-FL
TS

ATS—

FOR SALE—APPLES, eating and 
cooking, 75c for 16-qt basket; also 
Clapps Favorite pears for caiming, 
$1.25 basket. Edgewood Fruit 
Farm, 461 Woodbridge street. Tele
phone 5909.

SUMMER HOMES 
FOR RENT

1 OAK BUFFET, $10. 1 odd leather 
rocker $9. 1 Kolster radio used as 
a demonstrator $75. 1 Coal range 
$15.

Watkins Furniture Exchange

WANTED— TO BUY 58
WANTED—TOBACCO SPEAKER 

and hanger. John P. Tobias, Tal
cottville, Conn.

A P ARTM E NTS— FL ATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT 
with garage. All improvements. In
quire 158 Hilliard street. Tel. 6034.

Newport, Aug. 14.— (AP) — A 
full schedule of social engagements 
faces Vice President Curtis in this 
famous summer resort after his ar
rival tomorrow and continuing tmtil 
he leaves Sunday night.

Tomorrow there will be a recep
tion at City hall. The vice presi
dent; will be entertained at an in
formal tea given at the summer 
villa of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dun
can of New York. Afterward he 
will go to the villa of Mrs. George 
Mesta of Washington, whose house 
guest he will be during his stay 
here.

Saturday morning there will be a 
public reception at 11 o’clock at 
Harbour View given by Mrs. Paul 
Fitz Simmons, president of the 
Newport County Women’s Republi
can Club. The vice president will 
be the limcheon g;uest of Mrs. Rey- 
val.

He will visit exclusive Bailey’s 
Beach and the Casino and be a 
guest during the afternoon at the 
Newport Horse Show.

ARREST SECOND FLIER
Murphysboro, 111., Aug. 14— (AP) 

—A second aviator, James Malone, 
24, of Duquoin, HI., and five Zeig- 
ler, HI., miners were in jail here to
day as authorities continued their 
investigation into an airplane bomb
ing raid on the Providence, Ky., coal 
fields early last Monday morning.

State’s Attorney Fletcher Lewis 
announced the additional arrests in 
revealing mat Essel Gremt, 30, and 
Ewing Riley, arrested last night at 
Providence, were the men named by 
Paul Montgomery, local aviator who 
has confessed he piloted the bomb
ing plane, as having been implicat
ed in the air redd.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  »
NOTED F U E B  BETTER

Middleburg, Holland, Aug. 14.— 
(AP)—^Wing Commtmder C3harles 
Kingsford-Smith, Australian trans- 
Atlantic flier, today had made such 
satisfactory progress in his recov
ery from a recent operation for ap
pendicitis that he was able to leave 
the hospital. He went to the home of 
Hendrik Willem Van Loon, the 
author, to complete his convales
cence. The flier spent the day mak
ing ' plans for his departure for 
home.

LEGAL NOTICES 79
63

FOR RENT—4 ROOM FLAT in 
Pinehurst Building, 302 Main St. 
Phone 4151.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement 
with garage. All improvements. 
Apply 135 Peeurl street.

FOR RENT—PLEASANT upper 
flat, five rooihs and latest improve
ments. Heat furnished in winter. 
Garage. Call 81 Main street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT with 
sdl modem improvements, to 
adults. Inquire 37 Delmont street 
Telephone 8039.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
TO RENT—6 ROOM HOUSE, all 
improvements, garage. Inquire 54 
Maple street Tel. 3758.

TO RENT—SIX ROOM single 
house at 32 Church street. All im
provements. Inquire on the prem
ises.

TO RENT—COZY HOME of 4 
rooms with improvements, includ
ing shades and garage. Inquire 
Frank Plano, Plano Place, off Pros
pect.

CHARLES H A TES '  ,
vs.

CATH ERIN E H ALE H AYES 
Superior Court, State o f  Connecticut. 
C ounty o f  H artforfl, the 6th. d a y 'o f  
A u g u s t  1934.

O R D E R  OP NOTICE 
Upon com plaint in said cause 

brought to said Court, at H artford  in 
said County, on tjte first Tuesday, o f 
September, 1930, cla im ing  a divorce, 
it appearing to and being found by 
the subscrib ing authority  that the 
w hereabouts 6 f the defendant Cath
erine H ale H ayes is unknow n to the 
plaintiff.

O R D E R ED — that nothse o f  the in 
stitution  and pendency o f  said com 
plaint sh a ll be g iven^the de fen dan t! 
by publish ing th is order in The M an
chester H erald, a  new spaper publish
ed in M anchester once a w eek, fo r  
tw o succiessive w eeks; com m encing 
on or before A ugust 21, 1930.

R O B ER T L. ALLTN 
A ssistant Clerk o f  said C ourt 

H -8-7-30

CANADIAN SYSTEM 
CALLED A  FAILURE

Newspaperman Tells Insti- 
: M e  H ia t Lkpior Control 

There Not SuGcessfnL

67

DECLARE NEGROES 
KIDNAPED A GIRL

Youth Tells Police Three 
Men Threatened Him With 
Gun and Steal Girl.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM furnished 
cottage at Myrtle Beach from 
August 23rd until after Labor 
Day, $45, including gas and 
electricity. David McCollum, 143 
Florence street. Dial 7214 or 8881.

WANTED TO RENT 68
6 OR 7 ROOM SINGLE house in 
Manchester. Must be modem, in 
good condition. State all det^ls; 
also rent. P. O. Box 616, Hartford, 
Conn.

RENT WANTED— 4 ROOMS down
stairs, in cr near Manchester. 
Price must be reasonable. Write 
Box W, in care of Herald.

NEWPORT AWAITING 
VICE PRESIDENT

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 14— ( A P I -  
Three negroes, who, a frantic young 
man told police, overpowered him 
and kidnaped his yoimg girl com
panion, were widely sought by Wake 
coimty authorities today.

The girl, whose name was given 
as Viola Edwards, of Elizabethtown, 
N. C., had asked him for a ride on 
the outskirts of Raleigh, Milton 
Rodgers, 22, of Johnston county, 
said.

According to the youth’s story, an 
automobile drove up behind his just 
outside of Raleigh and followed al
most to Gamer, six miles away. 
Then, suden’.̂ -, it drove around and 
stopped, forcing Dodgers to stop.

Girl Is Stolen
Two negroes came to Rodgers’ 

car, while a third waited at the 
fleering wheel, and demanded the 
girl, he told police. Frightened, Miss 
Edwards screamed and clung to 
Rodgers. >

Then, Rodgers related, the 
negroes jerked her away, fired a 
pistol over his head and bundled the 
girl, struggling and screaming, into 
th^ir own car and sped away. Rod
gers returned to Raleigh to notify 
officers. He said he had never seen 
the girl before last evening.

No trace of the alleged abductors 
had been found today.

GIRL NOT KNOWN
Elizabethtown, N. C., Aug. 14 —

(AP) —No such person as Viola Ed
wards, supposed to be a resident of 
Elizabethtown and reported kid
naped near Raleigh by three negroes 
is known to the Bladen county
sheriff’s office, nor to other city and . j  i ________ _
county officials, the Associated

University, Va., Aug. 14.— (AP.) 
—The Institute of Public Affairs in 
which prohibition has been warmly 
debated in the last ten days, was 
tb^d today that the Eighteenth 
Amendment is a success, and that 
Canacto’s liquor control system is a 
failure.

The speaker was Ben H. Spence, 
Washington correspondent for the 
Toronto Daily Star, and sometimes 
called the “Wayne Wheeler of Can
ada.’’ He prefaced his address with 
the statement that one acid test is 
necessary for all liquor system: 
Under which do the people consume 
the most alcohol?

Were the Canadian system to be 
put into effect in the United States 
immediately, estimating this coun
try’s population to be twelve- and 
one-half times that of Canada, the 
United States would spend nearly 
two and a half billion dollars a year 
for liquor, assuming the per capita 
consumption to be equal, he said.

Government Sale
Government control o f liquor in 

Canada is incorrectly named—it 
should ' be government sale, Mr. 
Spence said. In denying that the 
Canadian liquor systems are gov
ernment owned, he offered figures 
showing that of the 5,135 liquor- 
selling establishments In Canada, 
only 575 are owned and operated by 
the government, 4,560 belonging to 
private concerns.

“The government simply acts as 
.selling agent for the brewers and 
distillers and purveyor to the drink
er,’’ he said.

Mr. Spence called liquor “ the 
leakiest leakable liquid that ever 
leaked” in referring to the difficult’ ?̂ 
of controlling it.

Big Export Sale
An enormous export trade has 

grown up from Canada across 
American border, he said, for the 
states contingous to the province of 
OntaiHo are “ thickly populated by 
the driest and thirstiest people in 
all the world.”

Reports that there are no saloons 
in Canada were termed “fiction.” 
“The facts are,” said Mr. Spence, 
“ that 2,607 of the 5,135 liquor sell
ing places, or more than one-haif of 
the total number, sell by the glas.s 
for consumption on the premises. ’

Neither, he said, has illicit sale 
been abolished under the govern
ment control. “There was bootleg
ging under prohinition, there was 
bootlegging under the old license

Press was told today.
Investigation was in progress to 

determine whether the victim of the 
alleged crime lives in rural sections 
of the county.

(M D H I CONFERENCE 
HALTED FOR A  DAY

der liquor control,” he said.

RECOVERS OLD PLATE

Poona, India, Aug. 14— (AP) — 
Conferences in Yeroda jail of civil 
disobedience leaders were halted for 
a day after two hours of debate this 
forenoon when the Mahatma Gandhi 
asked for assurances of the govern
ment’s intentions toward India be
fore committing himself to abandon
ment of his campaign for independ
ence.

The session was adjourned until 
tomorrow. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 
and Mr. Jayakar, the Moderate lead
ers who have been trying for sever
al weeks to bring about a cessation 
of salt raids sind other forms of re-' 
sistance to the government appear
ed to observers -to be . imusually 
grave when they emerged from the 
Mahatma’s quarters in Yeroda 
prison this afternoon.

Attending the session were Mr. 
Sarojini Naidu, third in succession 
to the Mahatma as leader of all the 
volimteers; the Pandits Motllal and 
Jawarhalal Jehru and Vallabhai 
Patel.

Bridgeport, Aug. 14.— (A P )—It 
seem quite certain that once upon 
a time Mayor E. T. Buckingham 
forgot the adage “Haste msdees 
waste” . This was when he' heaved 
over into the wastebasket his en
graved plate for his name as mayor 
of the city.

Mrs. Buckingham ,who may have 
thought of it retrieved the plate. 
Last week the mayor, who came 
back after 20 years—wanted some 
official calling cards. The good wife 
sent the old plate to the engraver 
who made it to have a quantity 
printed. ,

MANY GIRL BANDITS

OPERA HOUSE SOLD

■Winsted, Aug. 14.— (A P )—’The 
■Winsted Opera House, a four story 
building constructed in 1872 by the 
"Winsted Opera Company has been 
sold to Arthur J. Wyman of New 
Haven for $80,000. It will he re
modelled for an unEumounced use.
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Berlin, Aug. 14.— (A P .)—Police 
today reported that bands of wom
en thugs, embarking upon the 
“holdup racket” are . making life 
precarious for Berlin’s "tired busi
ness men” who go home late— or 
early after an evening’s diversion.

They cited the case of Wilhelm 
Ruge, 59, who was waylaid, beaten 
up and robbed by four women while 
homeward bound in the early hours 
of this morning.

FATHER KENNELLY S A ^

Norwalk, Aug. 14.-^(AP)— Âc
cording to a letter received by his 
father, Robert- Kennelly of 24 
Catherine ptreet. Rev. Robert Ken
nelly, who was believed lost in the 
Chinese danger zone, is safe in the 
Catholic mission at Kongmoon, 
Kwaugtung. Father Kehnelly - has 
been in china with the Holy Ghost 
Mission since 1926.

Bjr FRANK BECK

OPENING STOCKS
New York, Aug, Aug. 14— (AP) 

—Stocks opened generally higher 
today, although the a^ances in 
many o f the . leading shares were 
fractional. Allied Chemlc^ was up 
3 1-2 mid Atchison 2 3-4, while 
Borden, American & Foreign Power, 
Warner Brothers Pictures and Safe
way Stores ^ow ed gains o f a poinL 
U. S. Steel, American Can, Kenne- 
cott Copper and We^tinghouse Elec
tric were exceptions to the general 
trend, losing half a point or less.

Prices soon slid off, however, as 
the continuation o f yesterday’s 
covering movement spent itself and 
as customs smelters posted a reduc
tion of 1-4 o f a cent in copper, bring
ing the price to 10 3-4. 'This was 
of the copper shares and also of the 
steels, and short selling was resum
ed in other sections o f the lisL

Anaconda Copper lost 2 points 
and Phelps Dodge, one, while Ameri
can Metal eaised to a new low for 
the year. Kennecott’s loss -was 
fractional.

In the steel group, U. S. Steel ex
tended its initial decline to more 
than a poinL Republic broke 2 1-2 
to a new low and the preferred also 
went to a minimum quotation for 
the year. Bethlehem vras  down 
nearly a point. American Can’s 
early loss o f 3-8 increased to more 
than a point, while Westinghouse 
Electric, Nash Motors, Auburn Auto 
and United Aircraft sagged 1 to 
11-2. U. S. Industrial Alcohol made 
a new low. Canadian Pacific lost 
2 1- 2.

Before the reactionary tendencies 
set in, there were gains o f about a 
point in Pullman, Eastman Kodak. 
Otis Elevator and Union Carbide.

’Trading was quiet on the decline 
and sales for the first half hour 
fell substantially below the volume 
for the same interval yesterday.

Sterling cables opened imchaneed 
at $4.87 5-32. ®

TENNIS TOURNEY '

STYLE SHOW TO AD) 
WOMEN IN DECORATING

Rye, N. Y „ Aug. 14— (A P )—Pour 
members of the Da-vis cup squad, 
paced by Big Bill Tilden, two south
erners and a pair of , contenders 
from N. Y. state, remained in the 
fight for men’s single tennis title 
as the eastern grass courts cham
pionships reached the quarter final 
round.

Survivors in the women’s singles! glad to give 
today included Mrs. J. Dallas Cor- j helping anyone 
Were, East Stamford, Conn., and ! a plan for various rooms, 
Dorothy Andrus, Stamford, Conn. 1 __________________

One of Most Important Fea
tures Will Be Injstractimf in 
Furniture Arrangemont.

One o f the most helpful features 
of the National Home Furnishings 
Style Show opening here Septembes 
26 and closing October 4, is service 
being offered women o f Manchester 
in working out attractive and con
venient room arrangements, accord
ing to C. E3zflore Watkins, chaiiTwan 
of the' genera Style Show jdans.

“The National Home FUmishings 
program, an association o f furni
ture dealers and manufacturer 
which is sponsoring the Style 
Show,”  Mr. Watkins said, “realiMS 
that many women‘ are aware that 
correct arrangement o f furniture in 
a room does not happen, but has 
to be carefully worked ou t These 
women, however, ofteh do not know 
just how to go about placing their 
furniture where it will look the beat 
and 'Miere it will be the most use
ful.

“Dealers in this city, during the 
week of the Style Show, are going 
to have set up in their stores, rooms 
showing the best possible arrange
ment o f furniture and furnishings. 
There will be salesmen throughout 
the stores to tell women why cer
tain groupings are worked out the 
way they are and to consult with 
these women in regard to making 
the most effective arrangements of 
their own furniture in their homes.” 

It is no longer possible, Mr. Wat
kins pointed ouL to con^der home 
furnishings as so many chaiis, 
tables, beds, rugs and draperies. 
They must all be considered in rela
tion to each other and to the room 
into which they go and to the per
sons who are to use them. Many! 
times, he said, a commonplace room 
is the result, not of poorly selected 
furniture, but the thoughtless ar
rangement of it in the room.

“Discussion of the uses of vari
ous groups of furniture,” Mr. Wat
kins said, “will help women to ar
range these groups in their homes. 
Our salesmen are thofoughly fa
miliar with the process o f making 
and using a floor plan as a guide to 

I good arr^gement and they will b« 
their assistance in 

to work out such

MET QUEEN MARY HELD FOR 5 HOLDUPS

Avon, Aug. 14.— (A P )—Another 
member of the Roosevelt family has 
met'royalty. Mrs. Corrine Roosevelt 
Alsop, member of the General As
sembly, wife of Public Utilities 
Commissioner Joseph W. Alsop 
having been presented to Queen 
Mary during her recent visit in 
England.

Mrs. Alsop .with other Americans 
attended a garden party at Buck
ingham Palace July 24.

BUILDING LOTS
Real choice building lots for 

moderate priced homes at $350 
to $400. Sewer, water, gas, 
electricity, all in. Terms if 
desired.

A few desirable extra large 
lots carefully restricted on Pit
kin street. Look this section 
over before deciding.

ROBERT J, SMITH
1009 Olalii

Insurance i. Real Estate

New York,.Aug;’",14.— (AP)- —  A 
series of five* holdups in which an 
aggregate "Of $3,300 was stoleit^and' 
in one of which a'-poUceman- was 
killed, were attributed tpday by po
lice to Michael Gorso, 21, Tony
Venuto, 19, o f Brooklyn.. They were 
arrested last night. Both,) held on 
robbery ch a rg ^ . deified l^ w led ge  
of ^  crimes^’bu^pdlice wit
nesses had idehISiw ̂ e ifi;k s» mem
bers o f a gang which penie'i:fti,^d a 
Brooklyn holdup ifi. Octdherl '1929.

ST^TE RO AD . 
CHICKEN FARM

Nice 6 room house- with dlectrie 
lights, running water and furnace 
heat. 5 -chicken coops fL ’>
with cement floors, hg^ts and water,' 
also 5 large brooder coops. . B a r a ' 
and 2 car garage, 24 acres land with 
about 40' fruit trees, aspetragiut bed, 
etc. Selling on account o f sick
ness. Price $6,600. Terms.

Edward H. Keeney
Insurance fiaventoclea

WITH THIS 5C(5AWfrl?APH WET 
Rt&OdO EAITTH^KK SHOCKS 
Auov̂ eR THewoRcP, i 'll 
SHOW you OUR ReCORO OF 
THP r e c e n t  TRD18L0RS (H 
ITALY. THE Oerv/ASTATBP 
ARFA/S INDICATEP OH 
that map. HAVE ŷWeVER 

EXPERIENCED A 'R VAK e?
If

OH; YES; we 
fR£Qi/0mr 
HAVE THEN 
i l ’ D^ANR

~ T ^

B l A l C l  I IN  N

4

aV

_________
hreferi pRppie or "testfr®.

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. ’T b ^  may per* 
tain to gramnmr, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnoL See if you 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below — and uut 

[scramble IL by switching the letters around. Grade you rd ^  25. fpr 
each of the mistakes you fnd, and 20 for the v^rd' if  you .unsezamMs 
it.

CXIRRECTIONS
(1) The man at the left should say temblors, la stead of 

blors.” (2) The Island of SicOy, which is at tho lower edetri^alty: 
Italy, Is missing from.sthe nuq;>. (3) The reflector on I h s  ~ 
is uptdde down. (4) The man at the right Is wrobg fit 

' qu al^  are frequent in England. Thty are hufew til) 
word Is CANNIBAL.

■va
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SENSE AND nonsense if̂ y say& SKIPPY

ALWAYS TOO, MUCH OF FAIN |'
There will always be on earth ;

The ancient pain of human birth; 
Always the sad release of breath | 

At endless horizons of death; : 
And men will always have to pay !

The toll on nature’s perilous way. j 
No progress can evade the urge , 

Of earthquake and volcanic surge, j 
Yet why permit war’s Judas, knife i 

To snap the precious cord of life ? j 
Why must our factory-horded slaves . 

Droop cold and ragged to their 1 
graves? * i

Why let such bitter acid steal
Through woimds that kinder men | 

would heal, j
Kinder men who clear the sod ]

For the commonwealth of God? j 
—Lucia Trent.

ANA'TOMICALLY SEB.-YKING j
Y'ou may talk about your “nifty j 

dogs’’
And cute calves all you please; j 

But me^J am contented with
A little peek a’ knees. j

--------  1 Window shopping is a  lot of fim
Laundry Work: Everything comes ;—vvhen the shops are closed.
out in the wash—including the but- i ----------------------------------------------
tons. > living room. She had no coat.

- -------- ; Neither did he. They shuddered to
When some girls break off a j think of how cold they might have 

match, they try to make light of it. i

Olive—Why can’t lightning strike : Another thing no girl should fail 
the front end of a street car?  ̂ j to, put plenty of'in her hope chest is 

Oiled—Because the motorman's a i patience—she’ll need it badly befo:'e 
non-conductor. ; she is married three months.

Maybe the only trouble with bus
iness the last few months is that it 
has forgotten all abodt Coue.

If you think tomorrow never 
comes just make a note at the bank 
due then and see.

-Him—My, what a nice mouth y  -i 
have. ‘

His—Uh huh, and remember it’s 
lip year.

- There’s nothing good or bad but 
custom makes it so.

Judge—Have you any proof he hit 
you in the eye?

Prisoner—Why here it is in Black 
and White.

Many a man who says he was 
driven "to drink was headed that way 
of his own accord.

Perhaps it is safer to have old 
men in the supreme court, but look , 
at the Senate.

I --------Ragson Tatters rises to remark 
"Ever since ma bought one of them 
newfangled cabinet furnaces, I 
never know whether I am pouring 
coal in the phonograph or putting a 
jazz record in th’ heatrola.

I t  was a cold and stormy night. 
There was no fire in the furnace. 
They were sitting all alone in the

An educated man is one who can 
can name the other Senator from 
Idaho.

\The world likes a good loser, 
especially if somebody else gets 
something out of it.

When a girl tells you you’re dif
ferent, you know she’s not.

’ Some women contrive to look 
young; others dye in the attempt.

NCEL 
U P O N  
A  TIM E.-

Blesed are the poor. They just 
heep on working and a cold wears 
off instead of knocking out for a 
week.

WHOLE VILLAGE AFIRE

Y.'hen a school
boy, Raymond 
Poincaire. war
time president 
of -Prance, who 
lived in the 
p r o v i n c e  of 
Lorraine, c a r- 
ried an um
brella whether 
there was rain 
or s u n s h i n e .  
C l a s s m a t i s s  
nicknamed him 
“Prudence Lor

raine."

I  Masson, Que., Aug. 14.— (AP)— 
i Almost half of this small village 
I had been destroyed today by fire. 
! More than twenty homes, the Cath- 
i olic church and two business build- 
I ings burned, and three hours after 
! the first alarm was sounded the fire 
' was still out of control.

Masson has a population of 500 
. and Is on the Lievre river, zu miles
i from Ottawa.1 ____
1 • 
j  AUTO DRIVER EXONERATED

' Bridgeport, Aug. 14.— (AP) — 
! Paul Ackley of this city was absolv- 
! ed from criminal responsibility for 

the death,of Theodore Bednarsky. 
16. ef Stratford by Coroner Phelan 
today. The boy was riding a bicycle 
when struck by a truck driven by 

! Ackley and was fatally injured.

FUGITIVE CAPTURED

Meriden, Aug,. 14.— (AP)—A fugi- 
, tive for four months, Steve Angyal, 
i 17, of Bridgeport, today was back 
in the Connecticut School for Boys 
here from which he had escaped. He 

I was captured in his home city yes- 
I terday while attempting to steal a 
bicycle. Police said he had been 

, living on food that he stole.

S T O R Y H A L  COCHRAN<-^PICTURES ICIN

(I^EAD THE STORY, THE N COLOR THE PICTURE)

last the pilot said, “Hop in, 
vv-j ’ymites, and we’ll begin a 
very - ’ling flight across a stretch 
». f land :-ix l -sea. Right in the cabin 
ta^e a .eat and you’ll be set for 
quite a trea . Perhaps I’ll let you 
all tbk* turn,  :>nd sit up front with 
me.”

A sciaraDic luimwed very quickly 
and Clowny shouted. “This is slick. 
The plane has. dandy windows atfd 
we all can look :ight out. We don’t 
know where v e r e  bt und for yet, 
but it’s a  pretty place, .'’U bet. - it’s 
really fun when ve don’t  know what 
this ride’s all abc ut.”

The big propeller then buzzed 
'round and soon the plane swept off 
the groimd. Of course the 'Tisymites 
were thrilled to ride upon the air. 
The Travel*Mian said, “Gaze below 
and see how fast this plane can go. 
The spot we’re bound for’s far away, 
but we will soon be there.”

I t  wasn’t  long till land was swept 
right put pf fdght, ,Thq big plane

kept right on across the water, 
which seemed miles and miles away.

; The bunch kept quiet as could be,
I just looking out so they could see. 
Said Sebuty, “This is sure a won
drous way to spend the day.”

'The Travel Man looked down *and,.j' 
then be said, “We’ve come to land 
again.” And then the plane began 
to drop. I t  soon was on the ground.

■ “Hop out,” he cried. “Our trip is 
I o’er. We’re going to see some sights 
' once moi:e.” The 'Tinymites all 
jumped at once and landed. with a 
bound. * \

i They bid the flying man good-bye.
: 'Then climbed a hill that led to high 
above, a spreading city. All the 
Tinies shouted, “Oh!” The Travel 
Man then realized that they were 
very much surprised. . Said be, 
“That’s where we’re bound for. That 
is Athens down below."

(The Tinymites start their jour
ney through Athens in the next
story.).

you TO TWe 
CAK/bV STORE

t i ' )
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Toonerville Folks By Fontaine Foi OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahern
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II. A New Peril By Crane
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^ A S r t  Tv\E 
\/VLAST TO COME 
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\N\L0LV. b e h in d  
WIM A'TERRIFIC 
E)C.?LOSIOM RIPS 
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PATW TWEV RAVE 
OUST TRAVELED.
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FRECKiiES AND HIS FRIENDS A Bird’s-Eye View
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SALESMAN SAM He Knows Better Now By Small
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PU6UC WmST 
At City View HaD

iK em ey Street, Tomorrow Night 
* Dandag and Refreshments. 

All Money Prizes.

r» Hose Co. 2 of the Manchester 
I fire-Department will hold a drill at 

|:15 this evening.
r Mrs. Edward A. Williams, who 

' iefore her marriage on July 28 was 
I Iliss Edna Mae Cole, was the guest 
^  honor at a miscellaneous shower 
and bridge given last evening at the 
home of Miss Mary and Miss Ann 
Sapienza of Oak street. About 25 
ef Mrs. Williams’ fjjends and form
er associates in Cheney Brothers 
office were resent. The decorations 
and limcheon were carried out in a 
color scheme of green smd white. 
Mrs. Williams received a choice col
lection of useful and beautiful gifts 
at the cjose of a treasure hunt

and Mrs. Williams are at present at 
Coventry Lake.

Mr. and Mus. W. K. Blewett and 
tv trn  vniinsr son.s are occuDviner one^  W W T w  --- —    - - _ A ft.

Of Charles J. Stric^and’s new

from Minneapolis, Minn. Mr. Blew
ett is great commander of the 
Knights of the Maccabees, consider
ed one of the strongest fraternal 
benefit associations in America to
day, with headquarters in Detroit, 
Michigan.

I Miss Anne McAdams of William 
street has returned from a ten days 
'vacation.

DAVID CHAMBERS

CONTRACTOR 
i AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

‘^ u r c a r I

Robinson’s Auto Supply 
415 Main St. Phone 484;5

Kenneth H. Beer of Highland 
Park paid a fine of $16 and costs 
for speeding on M-ain street last 
night. He was arrested by*Patrci» 
man Joseph Prentice who testified 
that! the young man was driving at 
the rate of 52 miles an hpur. Beer 
pleaded guilty. He''said he did not 
think he was traveling as fast as 
that although he admitted he was 
going 45 miles an hour.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lydall of Main 
street, who in company with Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitman Bowers, Waterbury 
friends, have been absent on an ex
tended motor tour of the West and ! 
Canada, will leave Mr. and Mrs. 
Bowers and return by train from 
Chicago arriving here Sunday or , 
Monday.

CANTALOUPES

We will have fresh mackerel, swordfish, butterflsh, dressed 
haddock and filet of haddock.

COD TO BOIL

Corn and Lima Beans arc low and this is succotash time. 
Yellow Corn will bp 18c a dozen or less according to Friday’s 
market price.

OLD STYLE CHEESE I SWEET POTATOES 
35c lb. I 3 LBS. 33c

 ̂ We will have- some very fancy Veal Chops cut from native 
wal. Try, them for a change.

Redi-Mixed Malt with cup and saucer 75c.
Brass Seal Malt with 6 glasses and pitcher worth at least 

60o—85c can.

’The annual outing of Campbell 
Council, No. 573, will be held on 
Sunday, September 14. ' Bernard 
Fogarty is chairman of the commit
tee in charge of arrangements.

Rev. Benjamin Dh. Zi, who has 
recently received the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy at the Hart
ford Theologioed Seminary, will be 
the speaker Simday morning at Sec
ond Congregation^ church. It will 
be a union service of that church 
with the North Methodist. The fol- j 
lowing day Mr. Zi leaves for his i 
home in China. • '•j

I

Mr. and Mrs. Howard B..Smith! 
and son iLeslie of Danville, Vermont, j 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Leslie j 
Hardy of 86 School street. !

There is a meeting called for to-, 
night in the Orangh Hall at Vernon 
Center for, a general discussion to, 
see if some real information can be 
secured concerning the change, 'if- 
any is to be made, regarding the, 
routing of the busses when the carF 
are removed. , . , i

In connection with changes at 
the Manchester postoffice there has 
been  ̂ installed a refinlshed' door,' 
4umg writh 'new and heavier hinges.;

SUGAR 
10 IJBS. 49c

FANCY FRESH 
HALIBUT

Final 
Clearance
Vacation and Dress

COATS
Basket Weaves

Tweeds and
Broadcloths

Fur trimmed and tailored styles 
Sample Coats for Fall wear and our 

finest coats included.
I

None Reserved
Original Prices 
$5.95 to $69.50

NOW

$3.75 to $ 3 5

RUBINOW’S
DOWN STAIRS THRIFT 

STORE

School Dresses
G to 14 years 

Absolutely washable.

....:• $ 1.44

Beach Wear
. Pajamas- 

Overalls 
Coats

04c  each

Daytime Frocks
of printed broadcloth and or
gandy. Sizes 16 to 44.

o 4 c  e&ch '

FREE! Five Dolliars FREE!
— IN—

GOLD
Given by

SAVE
YOUR

TICKETS

MANCHESTER MINIATURE 
GOLF COURSE

-A five dollar gold piece will be given'absolutely free to the 
holder, of .the lucl^ number by the Manchester Miniature Golf 
Coarse. You will receive a ticket every time you play. These 
tickets will be given all this week. The winner does not have to 
be present at the drawing Saturday night.

il8 H O L E S  25c
r * *  ■ f  SAVE YOUR TICKETS

MANCHESTER MINIATURE J
, 410LF COURSE '

'Con/a Center and Stone Streets '.j

2^ » G U E S f
a ie9 eo tt'-~ m

MAC’S OARAGE 
Manchester Green

F I L M S
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

K E M r S

ARCHERY
TRY YOUR SKILL 

AT THE
WORLD’S OLDEST 

SPORT

Archery Range
Just Completed 

at
MAPLEWOOD 
GOLF COURSE

W. Center-Lyness Sts. 
William E. Hill, Manager

25 Arrows 25 Cents
Instruction Free

The only charge is three and 
: one-half per cent, per month on 
I unpaid amount of loan.

■Personal Finance C o ..
Rooms 2 and 3 

State Theatre Bldg., Second Floor 
753 Main Street

So. M a n c h e s t e r , C o n n . :
Telcphans Dial t-4-3-9 

Open 8:30 to S—Saturday'8:50 to 1 ' 
--Liczxsra 3Y THE STATE--

Norton’s

- .Y

Generator
Starter and Ignition 

Repairs 5 '
Our* instruments locate trou

ble quickly saving, you much 
time and annoyance. All makes 
repaired at a ’ reasonable 
charge. . .

Drive Your Car in 
For Free Tests.

Nortmi Bectrical 
Instrument Co.

HiUiard St. Dial 4060
^Near Manchester FMght Stnlloa);

-a'
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’E had not planned an August Fur month.-Early
June when plannin^th e i mporiant events/ to be held daring 
July and A u^st, v;e decided not tpiholdiOurfAnnual ■

Fur Sale. Our reason for making this decision was that while furs at, ......V.... \ .  ^ '

that time were somewhat lower it w as felt that this event- would hot be
of interest this year. \ ■ ' ■ . ^ ; . ' ' - ' .

V ■ * ,
This decision held-until a few weeks ago'when our merchandise mana
ger went on a business trip to New York, the world's largest rnarket, to  ̂
buy anything of interest whether of a style nature or household goods.
The most important note oii-his memorandum on returning home was 
to, visit the fur coat market with a one price sale in mind. A confer- 
ence was held shortly after .with the fur specialist in our New York 
office together with leading fur manufacturers. So enthused was he 
with their report that it was immediately decided to change the old 
decision and carry-out the later ide a of an August Fur Event, v •

This year's event will be of interest to almost every girl and woman in * 
town. It will appear on this page next week. .

Look For It!
It Will f

An. ’Investment 
In Happiness
— and their happiness is assured 
by the selection o f quality lumber- 
f  roma concern that has built its repu-* 
tation through satisfied customers.
They are getting excellent service too, from

ThiB W. G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Luaiber, Paint and Masons’ Supplies.

336 North Main St., Tel. 4149, Manchester

W HEN YOU NEED MONET
USE YOUR MONEY CREDIT

When a business man or a merchant needs cash he' does not 
hesitate a moment to,use.his Credit Record to obtain a loan. He 
docs not consider it a disgrace to be short of cash; he is not em
barrassed in any way by the people who are loaning him the 
money. The entire transaction is a private, confidential busi
ness deid and everyone concerned is perfectly satisfied.

Everybody naturally cbnnot' be a business man rr a .mer
chant, nevertheless everybody be short of cash, but a good 
character gives everyone a certain Credit Record, therefore the 
thing’ for,them to do is to turn that Credit Record into Ca^. .

Tour'* Character Record; plus your own security is good for 
any amount up to $300,00"at our office. Interest at .Three and 
One-Half Per Cent per month on the unpaid balance just for the 
actual'rime the money’s in use. We make loans without cn- 

I dorsevs, without delays and on terms suited to- your own con
veniences.

goTPff Of the best people right In your neighborhood are . 
among our satisfied customers. You 3^1 like our friendly, and 
courteous service too; come in today and be convinced or phone 
2281. ,

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

GHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phone: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

/

Ideal Finanring Assodafiim, Inc,, ..>
858 Main Stu Boom'8y;.''-Park Bldg., ..South MMcHesW, Conn. ■[

ADVER’nSE W 'iraE HERALD-IT ' PAYS

H a v e  t h o s e  c o a l  b i n s  t o  c a p a c i ^  n o w .  
Y o u  c a n  s a v e  m o n e y  tpbV  a t  s u m m e r  p r i ^ s .

If you need Fuel Oa we «an srippiy jfoA too. . 
LUMBER,'CEMENT, MASONS’ SU PPlifiS  ,

- .... iV . .
; :2̂ Main Street,̂
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